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SCHOOL LUNCH AND BREAKFAST PROGRAMS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1973

U.S. SENATE,
St Ill 'OM VITEL ON AGRICULTURAL RESEAR( 1 I ANO

GENERAL LEGISLATION O }' THE
CO:104mm ON Aontou LTV mi AND FORESTRY,

WaRhington,D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m. in room 324,

Russell Senate. Office Building, tIon. James B. Allen (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Present : Senators Allen, (lark. Young, and Dole.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES B. ALLEN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ALABAMA

Senator Ahmv. The subcommittee will please come to order.
Today, we are faced once again with the need to take emergency ac-

tion on behalf of the child nutrition programs. This subcommittee
has had the privilege of working on a number of bills dealing with
our school lunch and child nutrition programs, both in the 92d Con-
gress and this, the 93d Congress.

In the 92d Congress. it was necessary to pass three different bills
to make changes in the child nutrition programs and to provide for
increased reinibursement for these programs. Already, in 1973, it was
necessary for Congress to pass emergency legislation to require the
Department. of Agriculture to make up for the shortfall of donated
commodity deliveries by an increased cash reimbursement. All of these
bills which were passed in the 92d Congress and the bill which was
passed in the 93d Congress were signed by the President and all were
absolutely essential to the continued operation of school lunch pro-
grams and other child nutrition programs.

Although our school districts have had crises in the past and al-
though they have experienced increased costs in past school years.
I don't recall any crisis that has ever approached the present one.
The sharply increased costs of food this year and the unavailability of
surplus commodities that, the schools are accustomed to receiving
have placed our schools in a severe financial bind. Also, the schools
may not enjoy the continued benefits of the special milk program this
year. The administration has recommended that the program not be
continued, except for those schools which do not have a regular school
lunch program.

I, for one, do not feel that, it is desirable. for the Congress to be in
the business of establishing, by annual or semiannual passage of new
laws, the number of pennies the schools will receive in reimburse-
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ment for each school lunch and schcxI breakfast. The Convess should
not h- re to get involved in this typ r f administrative decision.

During public service, I have been a strong advocate of fiscal re-
sponsibility and balanced budgets. In this era of runaway inflation and
oppressive tax burdens, we should do everything within our power to
cut expenditures for all Federal programs. Certainly, child 'Attrition
programs should be scrutinized au closely as other Government spend-
ing programs. However, I believe that. the child nutrition programs
have achieved a remarkable record of success and have been uniquely
free of waste and abuse. This is due in a large part to the fact that
these programs depend so heavily on sound administration by State
and local government authorities. I believe that we should continue to
rely on State and local government authorities for the administration
of the school lunch program and that we should encourage them to find
ways to economize rather than to open Government coffers and provide
unlimited Federal reimbursement. However, I do not feel that State
and local authorities should have to bear entire responsibility for in-
creased costs of operating school lunch and other child nutrition
programs.

The bills that are the subject of today's hearings attempt to deal with
the pressing problems which face our child nutrition programs and
our school districts. I would like to place in the record at this point
in my remarks a staff explanation of S. 1005 and S. 1063, plus a copy
of S. 1005, S. 1063, and S. 2409.

[The bills and explanation above-referred to follow]
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S. 1005

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

FEB/WANT 28,1973

Mr. Can introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Agriculture uid Forestry

A BILL
To amend the National School Lunch Act, as amended, to

assure that the school food service program is maintained

as a nutrition service to children in public and private
schools, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repr-centa-

2 ayes of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. After the first sentence of section 10 of

4 the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1779) delete

5 the following sentence: "Such regulations shall not pro-

hibit the sale of competitive food in food service facilities

7 or areas during the time of service of food under this Act

8 or the National School Lunch Act if the proceeds from the

II
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1 sales of such foods will inure 14, the benefit of the schools

2 (ICV:IIIIiZa(10i1' of students approved hy the schools."

3 Si:c. 2. The Child Nutrition Art is further amended

4 by adding at the end thi,reof a new section as follows:

"SF.e. 18. (a) The Secretary shall make e.ash grants

6 to the education department or comparahle agency of each

7 State for the iffirpase of providing funds to local school

8 diAri.ts and private nonprofit school systems to tinable

9 school children within each Slate to padiripate in pro-

10 grams which increase their knowledge of the nutritional

11 value of foods and the relationship of nutrition to human

12 health.

13 "(b) In order to carry out the program provided for

14 under subsection (a) there are autHrized to be appropriated

15 such sums as the Congress deems appropriate. These funds

tt; shall be apportimicd among the States according to the num-

ber of people in that State in proportion to the number of

18 people in all the States: however, no State shall receive less

19 than 1 per mutant of any funds appropriated by the Con -

20

21 " (c) In the event that a State)cdtteation or comparable

ag...ney is unable to distribute hinds provided tinder this sec-

tion to private nonprofit schools, tilte Secretary shall disburse

24 these funds directly to such school systems in propor-

tion of the total enrollment in these schools to the total en-

22

2:3

25
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rolent in all schools in the State, and the r..retary shall

2 witlifo)141 these funds (monk tile total apportionment allotted

:t to the State agency.

4 " (4) The Secretary shall withhold not less than I per

5 eentutn of any funds appropriated under this section and shall

6 expend these funds to carry out research and development

7 projects relevant to the purpose of this section, particularly

8 to develop materials and techniques for the innovative pre, -

9 ciliation of nutritional information."
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S. 1063

ix THE sENATE oF THE i*NITED STATES

n 1.1973

My. III '4 1.1119 $111 maw-of folhot tog 11411: a 'Otis a:114 wool t%ivr and rr frrml
to the rotation Ur on Agricolt ore and Forfttry

A BILL
To a program of nutrition editcatim for children as a

part of the national school lunch and child nutrition programs

and to amend the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition

Acts for purposes related to strengthening the existing child

nutrition pigrams.

Br if enacted ill flu' Senate and house of Representn-

tires of the ?tiled States of Almeria! in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may he cited as the "Child Nutrition Edo-

4 cation Act Of 1973".

5 SE. '2. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter

6 referred to as the Secretary") is authorized to formulate

7 the hash. elements of a nutrition education program for ehil-

&co to he extended on a voluntary basis through State edam-



1 tional agencies to schools and service institutions as a part of

2 the school hutch and child nutrition programs. Such a pro-

3 gram shall include, but shall not be limited to, the prepra-

4 tion of course outlines. Itased on the advice of experts in

5 the field of child nutrition, classroom teaching aide, _NUM

G materials, the training of school food service personnel, and

7 the training of teachers to conduct courses in nutrition utiF

8. ing the school food service program as a laboratory. In de-

9 veloping such a program the Secretary shall consult with

10 the Office of Education of the Department of Health, Educa-

11 and Welfare and with recognized authorities in the field

12 of human nutrition and nutrition education.

(b) For the fiscal year 1974, the Secretary is authorized

14 to use not to exceed $2,000,000 out of funds made available

15 for the conduct, of school lunch and child nutrition programs

16 fin/ the purpose of developing a nutrition education program

17 as outlined Lder (a) abovl From the funds made available

18 under this subsection, the Secretary shall advance to each

19 State educational agency an amount not to exceed $25,000

20 for the fiscal year 1974. The amounts so advanced shall be

21 for the purpose of the employment of a nutrition education

22 specialist in each State educational agency in order to pro-

23 vide for the planning and development of a nutrition educa-

24 tion program for the children in each State.
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1 (c) For the fiscal year 1975 grants to the States for

2 the voinet of nutrition education programs for children shall

3 be based on a, rate of 50 cents for each child enrolled in

4 schools or service institutions within the State and, for each

5 fiscal yisar thereafter. grants will be based an a rate of I

tt for each child so enrolled. Enrollment data so used will

7 be the lastest available as certified by the Of lice of Education

8 of the Department of Ilea lth, Education, and Welfare.

9 (d) The funds made available under subsection (c) may

10 be used for the employment of personnel including supporting

II services, in the State educational agencies to coordinate and

12 promote the conduct of nutrition education programs in par-

13 ticipating school districts, and for other purposes related to

14 such programs.

15 There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the funds

tt; necessary to carry out the purpose of this section.
1?,

17 (e) A nutrition education advisory council shall be

1S established in each State to provide guidance and assistance

19 in formulating the nutrition education program to be eon-

90 (Inched in the State tinder the authority of this section. The

21 members of the council shall be appointed by the chief state

9'-' school Aker of each State, and approved by the State educa-

')3 final agency, and shall be professionals in the fields of

24 nutrition. educati n.
)

health, and welfare.
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Lona. agency to assiq; I such mna& in financing the costs

of operating n breakfast program and for the ptirpose of

subsection (d)."

4 (b) The secolid valence of section 4 () of the Child

5 Nutrition Art of 19611 is deleted.

6 (r) Section 4(b) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966

7 is amended by adding the following paragraphs at the

8 end of sock section:

9 "The national average payment established by the

19 Secroary for all breakfasts served to eligible children shall

II not be less thin, N ce111; mt 31111011111 III 1101 less ihull 1 cents

1 shall be added for each reduced-prier breakfast; mid an

amount of not less than 0 rents shall be added for each

11 free breakfast. In cases of severe need, to payment of up

1 to 4 cents may be made for breakfasts served to children

16 qualifying for a free breakfast.

17 "For the fiscal years subsequent 10 the ritual year begin-

18 ning .luly 1. 1972, the breakfast pyments specified in

19 this subsection shall reflect cloinge4 in the cost of operat-

20 big a school breakfast prognun miller this Act by giving

21 equal weight to changes in the wholesale prices of all foods

22 and hourly wage rates for cmphe..ees of eating places pub-

lished by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department

24 of Labor."
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1 information, incident to making the aforesaid recommenda-

tions, the council, by vote of its members present may re-

3 fittest the appearance, at any of its meetings, of representa-

4 lives front governmental or mingovernmeittal agencies or

5 oroltnizations concerned h the 111'01'16CM and welfare of

6 children."

7 (5) Such section is amended hy adding at the end

thereof the following:

9 " (i) The Council shall continue in existence until ter-

1.0 initiated by Act; of Congress enacted after the enactment of

1.1 the Child Nutrition Education Act of .1973."

12 REGULATIONS

13 Sr,c, 0, The National School Lunch Act is amended by

14 adding after section 1.5 the following-new section:

15 "six,. 10, Prior to the publication in the Federal

16 Register of any proposed regulations to implement, the pro-

17 vision of this Act or the Child Nutrition Act of 1960, the

18 Secretary shall solicit the comments and recommendations

19 of the National Advisory Council on Child Nutrition, and a

90 representative group of State and local school food service

21 administrators and selected lay citizens and shall establish a

22 five-member group to work with the Departnient pf Agri-

93 culture in the development of such regulations that reflect

24 the comments of such groups."
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8

REI M HI ' liSEM ENT

9 tit:('. 7. (it ) Section -I- of the National School Lunch .1rt

is amended to delete the phrase "8 (plus per lunch" as it

4 appears in said section and substitute phrase 10 rents

5 per lunch ". For the fiscal years subsentient to the fiscal vear

li beginning July 1, 197.1, the national average payment shall

7 reflect changes in the cost of operating the school lunch

8.

9

10

program under this Art by giving equal weight to changes

in the wholesale !niers of all foods and lamrly Wage rotes fair

employees of eating places published by the Bureau of Labor

1t Statistics of the Department of Labor.

19

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

(b) In any fiscal year in- which the notional average

Nyment is increased above the amount prescribed in the

previous fiscal year, the maximum Federal food-cost contri-

bution rate, for the type of lunch served. as provided for

under section 8 of the Nation:11 School Lund' Art, shall be

increased by a like amount.

SPECIAL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN

SE('. 8. Section 13 of the National School Lunch Act

is amended by adding the following to subsection (d) of

said sertion: ': Provided, however, That the Secretary may

enter into agreement with State educational agencies for the

administration of the program in situations where it is COD-

(hid ed under sponsorship of the local government. In such

situations the Secretary shall reimburse participating service

24-286 0 - 73 - 2
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1

9

1 institutions through State educational agencies under agree-

2 meat with the Sccretay.".
1

3 COMPETITIVE FOODS

4 SEC. 9. (a) Section 9 (a) of the National. School Lunch

5 Act (nutritional and other program requirements) is amend -

6 ed by adding at the end thereof the :'ollowing: "Additional
1

7 foods which make a significant nutritional contribution may

8 be offered for sale to children during the periods of food serv-

9 ice conducted under programs authorized under this Act

10 and the Child. Nutrition Act of 1966 to the extent such

11 offerings are necessary to meet nutritional needs of pupils

12 in participating. schools: Provided, however, That the sale of

13 such additional foods shall be under the management and

14 control of the food service department of the school and

15 proceeds from such sales shall accrue to said department."

16 (b) The second sentence of section 10 of the Child Nu-

17 trition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1779) is deleted.

18 SPECIAL ASSISTANCE FUNDS

19 SliV. 10. (a) Section 11 of the National School Lunch

20 Act is amended by redesignating subsection (h) as subsec-

21 lion (c) , and by striking out subsections (a) , (b) , (c) ,

22 (d), (e) , (f), and (g) and inserting in lieu thereof the

23 following:

24 " (a) Except as provided in section 10 of this Act, in

25 each fiscal year each State educational agency shall receive
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1 sp, trial assistance payments in an amount to be determined

2 in the following manner: mmultiplying the number of lunches

3 (consisting of a combination of foods and meeting the mini-

4 mum nutritional requirelnents prescribed by the Secretary

5 pursuant to subsection 9 (a) of this Act) served free to

6 children eligible for such lunches in schools within that

7 State during such fiscal year by the special - assistance. factor

8 for free lunches prescribed by the Secretary for such fiscal

9 year and multiplying the number of lunches served at a re-

10 duced price to children eligible for such reduced-price lunches

31 in schools within that State during such fiscal year by the

12 special-assistance factor for reduced-price lunches prescribed

by the Secretary for such fiscal year. For the fiscal year

11 beginning July 1, 1973, the Secretary shall prescribe a

15 special-assistance factor for free lunches of not less than 45

16 cents and a. special-assistance factor for reduced-price lunches

17 which shall be 10 cents less than the special - assistance fac-

18 for free lunches. For fiscal years subsequent to the fiscal

19 year beginning July 1, 1974, the special-assistance factor to

20 be prescribed by the Secretary for free lunches shall reflect

21 changes in the cost of operating a school lunch program un-

22 der this Act by giving equal weight to changes in the

23 wholesale prices of all foods and hourly wage rates for

24 employees of eating places published by the Bureau of Labor

25 Statistics of the Department of Labor.
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" (b) Except as provided hi section 10 of the Child

Nutrition Act of I 966. the special-assistance payments made

to each State agencv during end' fiscal year under I he pro-

4 visions of lids section +ill be used by such State agency to

5 assist s(110015 of that Slate in financing the cost of providing

ti free ond reduced price lunches served to ehildren pursuant to

7 subsection 0 (b) of this Act. The amount of such special as-

8 sistance funds that a school shall from time lo lime receive.

9 within a maximum per 11111(.11 amoinit established by the

10 Secretary for all Slates. shall be based on the need of the

school for such special assistance. Such maximum per lunch

12 amount established by the Secretary shall not he less than

13 GO cents."

14 (h) Subsection (c) of such section (as so redesignated

15 by subsection (a) ) is amended by adding at the end thereof

11$ the hollowing.:

17 "(4) Notwithstanding any oth(9 provision of this .1ct,

18 in the ease of any school attendance unit in which 85 per

19 ventinn or more of the students are eligible for free or re-

20 &wed price meals, all students in such school attendance

21 units shall lie served meals free of charge. In such case. all

22 meals served in such attendance unit shall he reimbursed at

23 the special assistance factor for free lunches approved by

the State educational agency."
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1 calt monITIEs

2 SEe. 11. Section 9 of the National School Lunch . \ et.

3 is amended by adding. the following subsection:

4 "(d) In any fiscal year in which the Secretary is unable

5 to expend the ull'antounts budgeted and 10)14r:tined for the

6 purchase of commodities under section t; of this Act and

7 section :1 of the Act of \ ugust 2-I-. 19:15. the amounts unex-

8 'tended shall be dist 'limits(' among the States for the purchase

9 of food by public and nonprofit private schools participating

10 in the school lunch program. The (1(4(.1.1'11in:ohm of the

11 amounts available for such distribution shall he made It

12 I'ebruary 1 of each fiscal year and the actual distribution shall

13 be ninths as soon as practicable after that date. but in no event

11 later that 31-ati.li The diAribut ion of funds`to the States

15 unthsr this section shall be mode on the basis of the formula

10 used in allocating section and section :12 commodities for

:17 the school hutch program among the States.

18 nlit,Nt.rtoNs

19 ties. 12. Subsection 5 (e) of the Child Nutrition Act of

20 1900 is amended by adding the following sentence at the (slid

2.1 of slush subsection: "For the purposes of this subsection the

22 term 'schools Nithout a food service' shall include those

2:3 schools which have initiated food service on a temporary

24 and emergency basis and desire to establish an improved
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and more effective food service on a permanent basis to

better meet the needs of children in attendance."

ArnonitiATIoNs Ion NONFOOD ASSISTANCE

13. The first sentence of section 5 (a) of the Child

Nutrition Act of 19(iti is amended by deleting the figure

"820.000.000 and substituting the figure "$40,000,000".

EXTENSION OF PROGRAM TO ALL SCIR/OLS

SEc. 14. Section 8 of the National School Lunch Act is

amended by adding the following before the period at the

end of said section : ": Provided. That a school food authorit v

that operates a school lunch program under this Act in one

or noe of the public schools tinder its jurisdiction shall oper-

ate the program in all schools under its imisdietion by no

later than the fiscal year ending .Tune 30. 1975. It is fur-

ther provided tim the national school lunch program is to

be extended, by Se-cmber 1, 1975, to all public schools

in which children are in attendance who qualify for free or

reduced price lunches under the standard established by

this Act."

INCLI-STON OF TRUST TERRITORY

SEc. 15. Subsection (d) of section 12 of the National

School Lunch Act, as amended, is amended by inserting the

phrase "the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands," before

the word "or" in paragraph (1) ; by deleting paragraphs
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1 (4), (5) , and ((i) ; and by redesignating paragraph (7)

2 as paragraph (4) .

011ANTS F011 PROGRAM COSTS

4 Si:. M. The Nati » 1 School Lunch Art is amended

5 by adding at the end thereof the following:

ii "Loc.u. rusTs stpcuvistox

7 "SKr. 17. The Secretary is authorized to make grants

8 10 ~tale educational agencies, out of amounts appropriated

9 by Congress for the purposes of this section, to assist in the

1p supervision of 'loyal program operations. The grant to each

11 State is to be determined on the basis of 8250 for each school

12 attendance unit participating in programs autImrized under

13 the National School Lunch Art and the Child Nntrition Art

14 of 19611."
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E SENATE OF THE EN1TED STATES

SEPT/.:NI itF:1: 12.1973

Mr. l'ileGovEnN (for himself, Mr. ('.st... N11.. ();.sst.i)N, Mr. limn. Nit. Hum-
mums'. Alt. Krs:cirov. and Al. Nt...i.sic) introduced the following hill:
whiell read twice mid 114,91141 to the Committee on Agl icultuiv alit!
For stir

A BILL
mem( the National School Lunch :Ind Child Nutrition Acts

for the purpose of providing additionn/ Federal
assistance to the school lunch and school breakfast programs.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and house of Representa-

2 tires of the United States of Americo in Congress assembled,

3 Thnt this Act may be cited as the "National School Lint h

4 and Child Nutrition Act Amendments of 1:17 :; ".

5 REI M BIT 1SEMENT

fi SEC. 2. Section 4 of the Nniional School Lunch Act

is amended 19 delete the phrase "8 cents per ]ranch" as it

S appears in said section and substitute the phrase "12 cents

9 per lunch".

II
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(11) Section S of the National School Lunch Act is

amended Ity inserting. befGre the last .willNice 1111'1'144 the

3 following new sentence: "ln any fiscal year in which the

national average payment per hutch determined under sec-

5 lion 4 is increased above the amount prescribed in the

0 previous fiscal year. the maximum Federal food-cost eon-

7 rate. for the type of lunch served, shall be increased

8 by a like amount."

9 AssIsTANcE rrNits

10 Si. ( a ) Section I I of the Natit.dal School Lunch

11 Act is :intended Ir redesignating subsection (11) sulosec-

1 2 lion (c). and by striking out subsections (a). (b). (c).

1:3 (d), (e), (f). and (g) and inserting in lieu thereof the

14 following:

is (a) Except as provided iu section 10 of this Act. in

16 vault fiscal year each Slate talucafilmal ageney shall retire

17 special-assi,tallee Imyillents in an amount to be determined

18 ill the follting manner: multiplying the number of lunches

19 (consisting of a combination of foods and meeting the mini-

20 intim nutritional requirements prescribed by the Secretary

21 pursuant to subsection 9(a) of this Act ) served free to dill-

22 dren eligible for stud' lunches in schtuds within dint State

'3 during such list.al year by the special-assistanee factor for

24 free lunches prescribed by the Secretary for such fiscal year

25 and nifilfiplying the number of lunches served at a reduced
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1 price to children eligibly for such reduced-price lunehes in

2 schools within that State Airing such fiscal year by the

special-assistance factor for reduced-price hutches 'prescribed

4 by the Secretary for such fiscal year. For the fiscal year he-

5 ginning July 1..1978, the Secretary shall presttribe a special-

6 assistance factor for free lunches of not less than 45 cents

7 and a spacial-assisntnce factor for reduced-price lunches which

S shall be 10 cents less than the special-assistance factor for

9 free lunch.

10 " (I)) Except as provided in section 10 of the Child Nu-

n trition AAA of 1966, the special-assistance payments made to

12 each State agency during each fiscal year under the pro-

13 visions of this section shall be used by such State agency to

14 assist schools of that Stale in financing the cost of providing

15 free and reduced-price lunches served to children pursuant to

16 subsection 9 (b) of this Act. The atnottnt of such special

17 assistance funds that a school shall front time to time receive.

18 within a maximum per lunch amount established by the Sec-

19 rotary for all States, shall he based on the need of the school

20 for such special assistance. Such maximum per hutch amount

21 established by the Secretary shall not be less than 60 cents."

22 " (c) Special assistance payments to any State under

23 this section shall he made as provided in the last sentence of

24 section 7 of this Act.

25 " (d) In carrying out this section, the terms and condi-
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1 tions governing the operation of the school lunch program

2 set forth in other sections of this Act. including those appli-

3 cable to funds :11)104)1RA or paid pursuant to section 4 or 5

9 Ina excluding the provisions of section 7 relating to match-

5 ing. shall he applicable to the extent they are not inconsistent

6 with the express requirements of this section."

7 (I)) Section 10 of the National School Lunch Act

8 inueloled by inserting "and section 11" after "section 4".

9 SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAMS

10 SEC. 4. (a) The first sentence of section 4 (c) of the

11 Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is amended to read as follows:

12 "run& apportioned and paid to any State for the purpose

13 of this section shall be disbursed by the State educational

14 agency to schools selected by the State educational agency

15 to assist such schools in financing the costs of operating a

16 breakfast program and for the pmpose of subsectioa (d)."

17 (II) The second sentence of section 4 (c) of the Child

18 Nutrition Act of 1966 is deleted.

(e) Section 4 (I) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is

20 mended by adding the following sentences at the end of

21 such section: "The national average payment established by

22 the Secretary for all breakfasts served to eligible children

23 shall not be less than S eents: an amount of not less than

24 15 cents shall be added for each reduced-price breakfast;

25 and an amount of not less than 20 cents shall be added for
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1 each free breakfast. In eases of severe need, it payment of up

2 to 45 .cents ilaty lac made for each breakfast served to Ail-

3 dren qualifying for a free Im,akfasf."

4 cAs11 IN 1,11i0 OF CWIMODITIES

5 Si( :. 5. (a) section 6 of the National School Lunch Act

6 is amended by striking the present subsections (b), (c) . and

7 ((I) and by substituting in lieu thereof the following new

8 subsections:

9 " (b) As of Janwtry 15 of each fiscal year, the Secre-

t() tarn shall Make an estimate of the value of agricultural em-

u modifies and other foods that will be delivered during that

12 fiscal year to States for school food service programs under

13 the provisions of this section, section 41(3 of the A.gricultural

14 Act of 1949. and section :12 of the Act of August 24, 1935.

15 If such estimated value is less than 90 per centum of the

16 value (if sail deliveries initially pro'gramed for that fiscal

17 year, the Secretary shall pay to State educational agencies,

18 by not later than February 15 of that fiscal year, an amount

19 of funds that is equal to the difference between the value of

20 such deliveries initially prifgranted f(nr such liseal year and

21 the estimated value as of February 15 of such fiscal year of

22 Ow commodities and fuller foods to he delivered in suck fiscal

:1 year. The share of such funds to he paid to end, State edam_

24 lional agency shall hea the Milne ratio to the total of such
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1 paymetit to all such agencies as the wunber of meals served

2 under the provisions of section 9 (a) of this Act and section

3 4 (e) of the (Mid Nutrition Act of 1906 timing the preceding

4 fiscal ymr hears to the total of all such meals served in all

5 the States during such fiscal year: Provided, That in any

6 State in which the Secretary directly adinis'ers school food

7 service programs in the 'nonprofit private schools of such

8 State. the Secretary shall withhold from the funds to be paid

9 to any suelt Ate under the provisions of this subsection au

10 amount that hears the same ratio to the total of such pay-

11 ment as the muber of meals served in nonprofit, private

12 schools under the provisions of section 9 of this Act and

13 section 4 (e) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1900 during that

14 fiscal year bears to the total of such meals served in all the

15 schools in such State in such fiscal year. Each State ednea-

16 tional agency. and the Secretary in the ease of nonprofit

17 private schools in which he directly administers school food

18 service programs, shall promptly and equitably disburse such

19 funds to schools participating in the lunch and breakfast

20 programs under this Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1906

21 and such disbursements shall be used by such schools to

22 obtain agricultural commodities and other foods for their food

23 service program. Such food shall be limited to the require-

for ]niches nod breakfasts for children as provided for

25 in the renIntions by the Department of Agriculture .under
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1 title 7, subtitle (b) , chapter II, subchapter JO , parts 210

2 and 220.

3 " (c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the

4 Secretary, until such time as a. supplemental appropriation

5 may provide additional funds for the purpose of subsection

6 (b) of this section, shall use funds appropriated by section 32

7 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 612c) to make

8 any payments to States authorized under such subsection.

9 Any section 32 funds utilized to make such payments shall be

10 reimbursed out of any supplemental appropriation hereafter

11 enacted for the purpose of carrying out subsection (b) of this

12 section and suoh reimbursement shall be deposited into the

13 fund established pursuant to section 32 of the Act of

14 August 24, 1935, to be available for the purposes of said

15 section 32.

16 "(d) Any funds made available under subsection (b)

17 or (c) of this section shall not be subject to the State match-

18 ing provisions of section 7 of this Act."

19 SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM EXTENSION

20 SEC. 6. (a) Section 17 (a) of the Child Nutrition Act

21 of 1.966 is further amended by inserting after the words "of

22 each State" the following: "or Indian Reservation, including

23 the Indian Health Service of the Department of Health,

24 Edueation, and Welfare," and by inserting after the words

25 "of such State" the following: "or Indian reservation".
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1 EXTENSION OF PROGRAM: TO ALL SCHOOLS

2 SEC. 7. Section 8 of the National School Lunch Act. is

3 amended by adding the following before the period at the

4 end of said section: ": Provided, That ft school food author-

5 ity that operates a school lunch program under this Act in

6 one or more of the public schools miler its jurisdiction shall

7 operate the program in all schools tinder its jurisdiction by

8 no later than the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976. It is

9 further provided that the national school lunch program is

10 to be extended, by September 1, 1976, to all public schools

11 in which children are in attendance who qualify for free or

12 reduced-price lunches under the standards established by this

13 Act".

14 ELIGIBILITY FOR SPECIAL -MILK PROGRAM

15 SEC. 8. Section 3 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is

16 amended to read as follows: "There is hereby authorized to

17 be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June :30, 1970,

18 and for each succeeding fiscal year, not to exceed $120,000,-

19 000, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture, under such

20 rules and regulations as he may deem in the public inter-

21 est, to encourage consnmption of fluid milk by children in the

22 United States in (1) nonprofit schools of high school grade

23 and under, and (2) nonprofit nursery schools, child care

24 centers. settlement houses, summer camps, and similar non-

25 profit institutions devoted to the care and training of children.
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1 For the purposes of this section 'United States' means the

2 fifty States, (intim, and the District of Columbia. The Secre-

tary shall administer the special milk program provided for

4 by this section to the maxiinn extent practicable in the

5 same manner as he administered the special milk program

is provided for by Public Law 89-042, as amended, dining

7 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969. Any school or non-

S profit. child care institution shall receive the special milk

9 program upon their request. Children that qualify for free

10 lunches under guidelines set forth by the Secretary shall also

n be eligible for free milk."

12 INCOME GUIDELINES FOR REDUCED PRICE LUNCHES

SEC. 9. Section 9 (h) of the National School Linch Act

14 is amended by adding the following at the end of said sub-

15 section: "Provided further, That, for the fiscal year ending

16 1974, State educational agencies arc authorized to establish

17 income guidelines for reduced price lunches at not more than

18 75 per cent= above the applicable family size income levels

19 hi the income poverty guidelines as prescribed by the Seem-

20 tart'."
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CONINIITTEE' ON 'AGRICULTURE AND 'FORESTRY STAIN, 'EXPLANATION or S. 1005 AND
S. 1063

S. 1005

This bill would-
1. Permit the -Federal Government to issue regulations to prohibit the sale of

food items lin competition with food served under the National Lunch Act and
the Child Nutrition Act.

2. Require the establishment of a national nutrition education program for
selnrol children.

S. 1003

This hill would-
1, Authorize a national nutrition education program to be conducted in schools

:Ind service institutions.,
2. Authorize the State educational agencies to use funds in an amomil, of upto 2% of the payments tinder the National School -Lunch Act and die Child

Nutrition Act of 19156 for State attuirhistrative expenses.
:;. Permit the schools to use federal funds for school breakfasts to fluauce

any costs of opera ting a breakfast program rather than led food costs.
E. Establish a minimum payment of S¢ for school hreakfasts, an additional

amount of 150 for reduced price breakfasts, and an additional amount of 200 for
each free bre:H.:fast. lu ease.; of severe need, pnyments of up to 450 could be
made for free breakfasts. Beginning with, fiscal year 1975, these minimum break-
fast payments would be adjusted to reflect changes in the cost of operating break-
fast programs.

Increase the membership of the National Advisory Council on child nutri thou
from 13 to 1.0 members. one member to be a superVisne of a school lunch program
in an nrhan area, one member to be a supervisor of a school lunch program in a
rural area, two members to he parents of school age children, and two members
to be secondary School students .participating in- the School. Lunch Program.
The Council would continue in existence until terminated by an Act of Congress.

0. Require the Secretary to solicit comments and recommendations of the
National Advisory Council on child nutrition and a representative group of state
and local school food service administrators and selected lay citizens before
publishing, regulations to implement the provisions of the School Lunch Act and
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966. The Secretary is required to establish a fiVe
member group to work with the Department of Agriculture in the'development of
such regulations that reflect the emollients of these groups.

7. Increase the reimbursement tinder Section 4 of the National School Lunch
Act from Sr,` to 100 per lunch. Each year, beginning in fiscal year 1975, lite mini-
mum Section 4 payment shall reflect changes in the cost of operating school lhnch
programs.

S. Permit the Secretary to enter into agreement with State.educationai agen-cies for the administration of the special food service program for children and
to reimburse participating service institutions through state educational agencies.

Rentove from present law the prohibition against federal regulation to pro-
hibit the sale 'Of foods in.eompetition with food served under Child Nutrition Actaud the National School Lunch Act, would-provide that additional foistsh"whicumke a significant nutritional contribution" may be offered for sale uncles
the maungement and control of the food service department of the school "to
the extent that such offerings are necessary to meet nutritional needs of pupils"

ort:ds from such' sales must accrue to the food service department of the
, .

10. Provide for a berrormance funding under Section. 11 of the National
School Lunch Act. Establishes a minimum of 4i5 cents federal payment for free
lunches. For fiscal years subsequent to fiscal year 1974, the minimum payments
must; reflect changes in the cost of operating the school lunch program. The
maximum per lunch payment established by the Secretary for Section 11 as-
sistance shall not be less than 60 cents. In any school in which S5 percent or
more of the students are eligible for .free or reduced price lunches, all students
must be served meals free of charge.

11. In any fiscal year in which the Secretary is unable to spend the amount
budgeted and programed for the purchases of commodities, the Secretary must
provide cash payments to the states in the amount of the unexpended funds.
The determination of the amounts available must he made by February 1 of
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each fiscal year and actual distribution must be made 110 later than March 1t.
12. Require the Secretary, in apportioning funds for lnm-food assistance. to

regard those schools which have initiated food service on a temporary and
emergency basis as "schools without a food service.**

13. Increase the authorization for non-twat assist:lime for fiscal years 1979
and beyond to $40 million from the $"20 million figure of present. law.

1.1I. Require that a school food authority that operates a school lunch program
in one or more public schools under his jurisdiction must ()wide the progra at in
all schools under his jurisdiction by no later than fiscal year 1975. It provides also
that the national School Lunch Program must be extended by September 1, 1915
to all public schools in which children qualify for free or reduced price lunches.

15. Include the trust territory of the Pacific Islands in the School Lunch
Program.

19. Authorize the Secretary to make grants to state educational agencies to
assist in the supervision of local program operations.

Senator ALLEN. The first witness this morning is Senator McGovern.
Senator McGovern, we are certainly delighted to have you appear

before the subcommittee.
The whole :Nation is familiar with your interest in proper nutri-

tion for all of our citizens and certainly our school children. We are
delighted to have you appear before this subcommittee to give us
the benefit of your views on this all-important program.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE S. MeGOVERN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator Mc GovERN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I want to reciprocate by commending you for scheduling these hear-

ings. I think they are very timely.
I have just returned, as I know you have, from a visit to my State

and school administrators, parents, superintendents, students and
others that talked to me with great concern about the problem they
face, not only on the school lunch program, but on the special milk
program.

While this hearing bears directly on the school lunch and school
breakfast programs, I am very hopeful that the House and Senate
conferees will get together quickly on this special milk appropriation
which is tied up on a difference between the House and Senate on agri-
cultural appropriations. I think it is imperative that the Senate con-
ferees stand firm on the adequate figure that is provided by the Senate
rather than the totally inadequate amount provided by the House at a
time when the cost of food is going up so fast it is just incredible to
me that we would in effect knock out the special milk program for our
children at this particular juncture.

I am not going to read my entire statement, Mr. Chairman. but I
would like to have the entire text made a part of the record.

Senator ALLEN. Without objection, it will be incorporated into the
record.

Senator Mc GovEux. Mr. Chairman, we, have today aronnd 25 mil-
lion school children participating in the national school lunch pro-
gram and some 8 million of them receive lunches free or at reduced
prices. But I regret to say that our expectations of expanding this pro-
.0.ram are now being dealt a very serious blow, not only may our for-
ward progress in feeding the children be halted, but much of the
progress made heretofore may be reversed.
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At this time I would like to submit a report entitled "School Food
Program Needs: State School Food Service Directors' Response," a.
report prepared by the staff of the Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs.

Senator ALLEN-. Without objection, it will be incorporated into the
Committee files.*

Senator Alitiovnix. I think that study will be of great. value to
your hearino.s. because it documents the dramatic and potentially nega-
tive impact that rising food prices and costs will have on the school
lunch and child nutrition programs unless the Congress acts and acts
very quickly. This report, was compiled in response, to a telegram
sent by the select committee staff in late .July to all of the State school
food service directors requesting current information on this year's
programs.

Forty-two States replied to those inquiries, most of them at con-
siderable length and in great detail, urging immediate action by the
Congress.

Now, those responses were based on costs as of late July, some of
them early August. So given price increases since then, there is no
doubt that, in any survey we would conduct today, on September 13.
responses would indicate an even greater sense of urgency.

But based on the information at hand this is what. we can now con-
clude. I will just tick off the highlights.

The average cost of producino a school lunch at current costs
across the country is a minimum of 61.4 cents with a high of SO cents
to 85 cents and a low of 50 cents. The average cost of producino. a.
breakfast is :'>0.4 cents with a high of about 45 cents and a low o-f
cents.

The increased cost of a hunch this year is 20 cents to 24 cents in
one State, 10 cents to 14 cents in 12 of the States replying, 5 cents to
9 cents increase in 17 States, and less than 5 cents in four of the States.

As a result of these increased costs, 29 States that we know of are in-
creasing their lunch prices by a range of 5 to 10 cents, one or more
States by more than 10 cents, and other States by varying amounts,
with breakfast prices going up by comparable, percentages.

Besides higher costs anXprices, the States were asked in this sur-
vey what other kinds of ill effects would happen to their program.
The answers ranged from decreased participation of paying students
and poor students, reduction in quality and variety of meals, and it
was reported in 12 States that schools actually may drop completely out
of the program.

Mr. Chairman. the impact of these increased prices on program
participation nationwide can be predicted based on previous studies
conducted on behalf of the Department of Agriculture, but roughly
speaking, the Department surveys indicate that for every 1-cent in-
crea!,.. fthat text is mistaken, it says 1 percentbut for every 1-cent
increase in meal costs students drop out at a 1-percent rate. There-
fore, at the cost. of meals rising an average of 5 cents we may lose as
many as 5 percent of those students now paying for their hunches. That
translates into about 800,000 students who will no longer benefit from
the school lunch program. If the price increase is 10 cents per meal we
may lose 10 percent of the paying students and so on down the line.

The above-mentioned report is retained in committee files.
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Any further expansion of the program to the needy poor gill be out
a the question.

So the real tragedy of this crisA, Mr. Chairman, is that the impact
is going to fall hardest on middle-income %vorking families. lower-
income families whose children are not protected by the law entitling.
the very poorest families to lunches at no Cost.

The question we must face is this: Is it fair that several hundreds
of thousands of hard-working. low- and iniddle-inrome families who
already pay more than their fare share of taxes to price their children
out of the national school lunch program ? The question is as simple
as that.

I don't think we can stand by and let that happ.:1, not as long as
We have the power to prevent- it. For that reason I -.live joined with
Senator t.'ase, along with several of our colleagues. alai introduced just
yesterda an emergency child nutrition bill. Senator 11 omphrey has a
more far ,caching bill which I heartily endorse, and which, I am sure,
he will talk about a little bit later on.

But the emergeney bill Senator Case and I introduced yesterday
would update the section 4 payment for all lunches from .8 cents to 1:2
cents by adjusting the payment to meet these increased costs, and we
ran at least keep some 51)0.01)1) children in the school lunch program
that i predict will drop out this year in the absence of this legislation
or something like it.

At the same time we would authorize. States to raise the eligibility
level for reduced-pritte lunches to :2:-) present above current levels.

Second. we would _update the sectitm 11 payment for .free and
reduced -price lunches for children front needy families from 40 cents
to -1-6

Third. we would update the payment for school breakfasts from 5
cents to S cents.

.Fourth. we. NV011id eXtend the. proviston enacted earlier this session
. ,by Congress providing tlw States with the cash equivalent of surplus

and other commodities that cannot be supplied by the Department of
Agriculture due to shortages.

Fifth. we would correct .an inadvertent error. in the supplemental
feeding program for, women. infants and children that prohibits par-
ticipation hysome of our most needy Americans, the. Indians living on
reservations.-.

SiXth, we would seek to set a target date. for completilw.the. Presi-
dent's and Congress commitmentfor extending the jbenefits for the
child nutritioli program to all schoolchildren in the land: We set a tar-
get. date of September 1. 1976. for that purpose..

Seventh, we attempt to restore the special milk feedingprogram to
what I am sure was the original intent of the Congress.

Mr. Chairman, these concerns, as I have said, need our attention very
soon. The bill which .I have referred to only covers what we have. con-
sidered to he emergency matters. hut. I believe with intelligent plan-
nin those of its in Congress could prevent. this annual, crisis type of
thin!) from occurring so we shoold begin to legislate :so these .child
nutrition programs could meet, their costs in a nondisruptive manner.

It is difficult, for the schools to plan this program tinder the present
system whet, they can't be sere how much money would be made avail-
able to then , We can make their jobs and ours easier.
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Again, Mr. Chairman, I want to express my appreciation to you
for the opportunity to appear, and especially as you have included in
your record this up-to-date report from the Select Committee on Nutri-
tion and Human Needs.

Senator ALLEN. Thank you, Senator McCovern.
Do you feel that your bill. 24051, covers only the emergency needs

of the nutrition programs in the school lunch program and breakfast ?
Senator McGovEux. Yes. It is designed to meet the situation that

faces us right now. It is not as comprehensive a bill as the legislation
Senator Humphrey has introduced, which I fully support, but it is
an emergency measure that is designed to take care of the situation
very promptly that faces us now.

Senator Ara.s. Is it your thought, then. that only the emergency
provisions should be acted on at thiS time and possibly give a little
more study to sonic of the other areas covered 1w Senator Humphrey's
bill?

Senator McGovEux. Well, if I thought Senator Humphrey's bill
would pass today I would say "amen," because it is a good bill.

Senator ALLEN. But your bill might have it little better chance of
going through earlier ?

Senator McGovEux. I would gather that would be the case, Mr.
Chairman.

'One thing that I hope all of its can do is to urge the House and
Senate conferees on agricultural appropriations to get together fast
before this school year goes any further and hold that conference and
work out the differences on the special milk program. That is something
we could do this week. I wish they had done it several days Ago, be-
cause on these smaller school, as you knowand I am sure you have
the same situation in your Statetheir budgets are so strained that
when they lose something like the special milk program and they have
got to dig around for funds to continue that program, it is a great
hardship. I don't know where they do firld the money. There is ob-
viously no time to have a school bond election; and it is very difficult
for them.

I had probably 85 or 40 school administrators talk to me about that
just in the lust 2 or 3 weeks. It is a very severe problem.

Senator ALLEN. It is your thought, though, that this should he an
intergovernmental cooperative program with local funds taking care
of the overhead, the costs of administration, and the Federal Govern-
ment, participating very substantially in the cost of the food ?

Senator MeGovEnN. Yes. The legislation that I introduced yester-
day, Mr. Chairman, doesn't do a. thing other than try to keep us where
we were last year. That is all it does. I had thought. possibly some-
thing like that could be moved through rather quickly. I would like
to see its reach every school child in this country. But I know we
a re not going to do that by the end of this month. I am hopeful maybe
we can get this legislation moved quickly and at least prevent this
erosion o- f the program that, is creating a crisis this school year.

Senator ALLEN% Well. under your bill you would feel that we are
just standing still just to maintain the status quo ?

Senator Mc:Gm-mix. That is correct. It is not really a very dramatic
proposal.

Senator ALLEN-. Thank you very much.
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) The prepared statement of Senator McGovern follows :1
senator Mc GovEnN. Before beginning my formal stateauent. I

\villt to first extend my congratulations and appreciation to you for
convening this hearing of the subcommittee. There are millions of
school children, parents and administrators across the country who.
I inn sure. are equally appreciative of your efforts on their behalf.

Mr. Chairman. as both a member of the Senate Committee on Agri-
culture, and as chairman of the Select. Committee on Nutrition, I have
watched with deep interest the healthy growth of our child nutrition
program~ over the past several years.

Indeed, there should be little surprise that this growth has occurred
given a strong presidential commitment to providino. school children
with adequate nutrition 1111(1 the determination of the Congress to
make that commitment a reality by appropriating the necessary funds.

There is no need for me today to repeat the justification for this
commitment beyond restating the elementary fact, that a hungry child
can't learn and a child who cannot learn will never be able to make his
own nnique contribution to our society.

We have today around 25 million schoolchildren participating in
the National School Lunch program, sonic S million of them receiving
lunches at free or reduced prices. Moreover, looking to the future, the
President and the Congress are committed to extending the benefits
of this program to sonic 17.000 schools and 5 million children who
as yet do not have the opportunity to participate because their schools
ha ve no programs.

In other words. Mr. Chairman. we. have all been lookino. forward
to steady progress in our commitment to eliminate hunger from our
classrooms. We look forward to offering each and every one of our
school children the best nutrition which this abundant Nation is capa-
ble of providing.

Now, Mr. Chairman. I regret to say that our expectations in this
area are in danger of being shattered.

Not only may our forward progress in feeding the children be
halted. but mueli of the progress made heretofore may be reversed.

At this time. I would like to submit as an official part of the com-
inittee record a report -- ::School food program needs: State school food
service' directors' resPonseyprepared by the staff of the Select Com-
mittee on Nutrition.

This report documents the dramatic and potentially negative im-
pact that rising prices and costs will have on the national school lunch
and child nutrition programs unless the Congress acts and acts now.

Mr. Chairn this report was compiled in response to a telegram
sent by the Select Committee staff in late July to all the State school
food service directors requesting current information on this year's
school food service costs, as compared with previous costs, and the ef-
fect of these increases on the quality of and participation in the
program.

The staff received 42 of these responses, many at length and in
great detail, urging action by the Congress. Most of these responses.
moreover. were based on costs as of late July or early August, Given
price increases since then. r am sure that if the survey was conducted
today. the responses would indicate an even greater sense of urgency
anion!, child feeding experts across the country.
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used on the information in hand, though, we can state the fol-
lowing with sonic degree of certainty.

The average cost of producing a school lunch at current costs across
the country is a minimum of Old cents, with a high of SO to 55 rents
and a low of 50 cents.

The average cost of producing a breakfast is 30.4 cents, with :t high
of about 5 cents and a low of :timid 1 cents.

The increased cost of a lunch this year is 20 to 21 cents in 1 State.
10 to 14 rents in 12 States. 5 to rents in 17 States, and less than 5
rents in only 3 States.

The increased cost of a breakfast is 20 to 24 cents in 1 State. 10 to 14

cents in 1 State. 5 to 9 cents in 8 States and less than 5 cents in 17
States

As a result of these increased costs. 20 States are increasing, their
hinch prices by 5 to 1 vents. 1 or more States by more than 10 cents and
other States by varying amounts. Breakfast prices are going up by like
amounts.

Besides higher costs awl prices. the States were asked what other
kinds of ill-eltects won hi happen to these programs. The answers
ranged from deereased participation of paying students and poor stu-
dents. redaction in quality and variety of meals and. it was repOted
in 12 States, schools actually may drop completely out of the program.

Mr. Chairman, the impact of these increased prices on program par-
ticipation nationwide van he predicted based On previous studies con-
ducted on behalf of the Department of Agriculture. Roughly speaking.
the Department's surveys indicate that for every 1 percent increase in
meal costs. students drop out at a 1 percent rate.

Therefore. if the costs of meals rise an average of 5 percent. we may
lose as many as 5 pereent of those students now paying for their
lunches. In actual numbers. this means that at least 800.1510 students
will no longer benefit from the school lunch program. If the price
increases 10 rents per meal. we may lose 1 percent of the paying stu-
dents. and so on down the line.

And, any further expansion of the program to the needy poor will
be out of the question.

The real tragedy of this crisis. Mr. Chairman. is that the impact is
falling hardest on those low- and middle-income working families
whose children are not protected by the law entitling children from
the poorest families to lunches at no cost.

Thist ragedy was expressed most clearly in the response by the pro-
gram director in the State of Missouri who said :

history tins told us that each time we have an increase In the charge for
hutches it has the PffPrt of pricing a 11119ther of the middle and lower middle

out of the program. This is the very group that has repre-
sented our major participants in the expansion and growth of the program over
the past 28 years. At the same time we should he reminded that the middle and
lower middle Income fatuities represent the largest segment of our tax paying
pl(pniation that are cmitrilntIng toward sustaining the avallnbIllty of free
lunches for needy children. In many. many Instances there Is very little dif-
ference betWell the Meanie of these families and those declared to be elhilide
for free lunettes under federally mandated policy regulations. These are the
families that are most drastleally affected by inflation. Without their continued
part icipalion MI it 1.1111100ns. we would seriously question the logic in eon.
tinning to operate school food service programs strictly for the needy who are
guaranteed free lunches by our Federal Government.
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Frankly, Mn. Chairman, I believe these feeding programs are being
put in an intolerable situation. I believe these low- and middle-income
families are being put in an intolerable situation.

The question we must face is this: Is it fair to hundreds of thousands
of hard-working low- and middle-income 'amines, who. already pay
more than their fair share of taxes, to price their children out of na-
tional school lunch, a program for which those- very taxes, are used ?

1 don't think we can stand by and let that happen. Not as long as
we have the power to prevent. it.

For that reason, Senator Case and I. along with several of our col-
leagues, introduced just yesterday an emergency child nutrition bill.
This bill seeks to remedy the situation in the followino. ways.

First, we would update the see, 4 payment -fmr all lunches from S to
12 cents. The evidence and cost figures supplied by the States in the
Nutrition Committee report justifies this update...

By adjusting- these payments to meet cost increases, we can keep
those 800,000 children nn the school lunch program.

At the same time, we would authorize States to raise the
level for redu@ed price lunches 25.percent above..current levels. This
is intended especially for high cost. urban areas to assist thousands
of low and middle- income, families. The upper. level in these areas
for such reduced pricehmehes would thereby be. updated from $(1:375
to :,i;7,437 . .

.

Second, we Would update the section 111..... payment for free and re-
timed price lunches for children from needy families from 40 to 4.'
cents. This is essential if local school districts are not to go broke while
living up. to their responsibilities to feed.the hungry. It is also essential
to assurethe nutritional .qualitywe expect in our feeding programs.

Third, we Would update the paynient for schootbreakfasts from.5
to 8 cents on a national Averacre, to 15 cents on a. reduced price basis and
20 cents on a free basis. The breakfast program is now on a financial
edge with many schools who run programs debating whether to con-
thme them, and few schools willing:to undertake. new programs.

Fourth, -we would extend the provision enacted earlier this.session
by Congress. providing the States with the cash equivalent .of surplus
and other commodities. that cannot be. supplied by the Agriculture De-
partment due to shortages..

Fifth, we would .correct aninadvertent error in the language of the
new supplemental feeding program.for wnmen, infants and children
that prohibits participation, by. our most needy .AmericansIndians
living on reservations.llaving recently held a hearing on the largest.
reservation in niy..State, know. how desperately needed is this new
program to fight infant malnutrition and high mortality rates.

Sixth, we would seek. to set a target date for completing the Presi-
dent's and Congress' commitment to extend time benefits of child nutri-
tion programs to all school children in the land. As yet, there are some

million children attending 17,000 schools denied these. nutrition
opportunities because their schools have no programs,-.primarily be-
cause they have no equipment...

We have set a target date of September 1..1076, approximately
years from now, to reach these children in these schools and to truly
make this a national school lunch program. Such an achievement would
be a most fitting contribution to' the country's bicentennial .year,
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Seventhand we consider this mpecially import:intwe seek to
reemphasize congressional intent regarding the special milk porgram.
We bileve that the Department of Agrien Iture. under pressure from
t he Other of Management and Budget. has issued restrirtive regula-
tions for this program that violate the ('ongress purpose.

This may make budgetary sense to OM B. but it makes no mit rit ional
or edoentional sense to hungry children and harrowed school officials
around the Nation.

This hill contains measures that will cost more than the admi dstra-
t ion has requested for fiscal year 1914. However, each inerea.re only
represents an attempt to hold.the line, to keep our child nutrition pro-
grams functioning at their current, not au expanded. level.

Every American family has felt the pinch from food costs that
have risen 20 percent and*more in recent weeks. Families have had to
reach into other areas of their budgets just to keep their food supply
at last year's level.

I f we consider our children to be our most ital resource, and wish
hot to. Birk the legislative repsonsibilitv we've assumed to supply them
with nutritious food. then passage of this emergency hill is a must.

Senator Humphrey's more inclusive bill, S. 1093. eontains sections
of the highest imi)ortanee. Funds for nutrition education and State
administrative expenses must. he considered this year and pawed if
the total integrity of these vital programs is to be. maintained.

The new but very promising' women, infant, and children pro-
gram needs to be strengthened and expanded and Senator I lumphrey's
amendment in this area is ducial.

So is Senator Case's bill, S. 1005, which will prohibit the sale of
junk vended foods in schools participating in the school lunch pm-
gram. Earlier hearings held by the Nutrition Committee show the
fiseol mid nutritional damage these foods can do to the program. and
then hv. to our children.

The:4e concerns need your attention very soon. Our bill only covers
what we consider to he those emergency matters that hove already
hint the pmgram substantially and cannot wait.

I believe with intelligent planning those of os in Congress could
prevent this annual "crisis" type of hearing from oecurring. We should
(login to legislate so tlyit these child nutrition programs eau meet their
costs each year in a nondisruptive manner. It is diffieult for schools
to plan their nutrition progrians under the present system, when they
cannot be sure. rear to year, how nmh money u ill Sae made avaijahlc
to them. We could make their job and ours easier by providing; funds
according to their needs as seen over a long range period.

Senator Mt 'Gomm. Thanks to 3.on. Mr. ( i rum II.
Senator ALLEN. Senator Humphrey. we nee delighted to have you

ahlten r before the tad/committee. are all conscious appmeintive
of the very fine work you have done in committee and on the floor
mid in driating legislation, in being one of the chief proponents of
notrition programs for the needy. for school children, for the hun-
gry. We certainly appreciate your leadership in this field, and we are
delighted that yon have come forward with a bill which can he used

n vehicle for etrrrying out the views of the subcommittee and the
full eommittee as expressed to them by cur constituents throughout
the Nation.

We appreiate you being here and look forward to bearing your
test Minify.
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STATEMENT OF HON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OP MINNESOTA

Senator lIum PI IREY. Thank you very much.
Senator Allen. may I say first, that I introduced my bill S. 1063 on

May 1. ;973. It is a bill that goes somewhat further than the emer-
gency bill passed by the House which also is now before us. Both of
them have the same purpose, and I know that this subcommittee is
trving to g( early action. The important thing is to get action, and
1 shall address myself to that.

I spent. the month of August.. as many of our colleagues did. in my
home State. I met there, with the representatives of the food services
division of our school systems on a statewide basis. as well as in seine
instances. with individual localities. As a result of those meetings. I
wrote, to the chairman. Senator Talmadge, and urged that he proceed
with these emergency hearings. I knew that you already were in
support of moving ahead with thou and I just want, to be on record as
encouraging the pmpt, action, which you have readily undertaken.

Now, Mr. Chairman. each year for the past 4 years. as we know, the
Senate Conunittee on Agriculture and gorestly has been called on
for help by the Nation's school children, the school systems and the
school -food service workers who serve these childron.

One year the problem was to prevent the administration from cutting
funds for lunches for the needy, the poor children.

Another year the problem was to prevent the summer lunch program
from being cut back.

Last. March we learned that a pledge by the administration to supply
food commodities for lunch programs was either delayed or not being
kept. We had to get the Congress to order the administration to make
good on the pledge and to distribute to schools the funds which had
not been spent. I introduced that, amendment in the Senate.

Each time the committee here has responded. Each time the Con-
gress has responded to these calls.t-

We have increased the level of Federal suppt for school lunches
by raising the reimbursement levels in the national school lunch pro-
gram for all meals. including those served to children whose parents
are poor.

We have directed that nutritional services for children in 'activities
outside the schools. such as summer recreation programs, be expanded.

In all of these, might, I say, our colleague. Senator McGovern. who is
chairman of the Nutrition Committee. has been a prime mover. as has
our distlmu chairman. Senator Talmadge. and you. sir. I don't,
think we have had any basic difference as to what. needs to be done.
It is just. finding the system we ought to have to 1:eep the funds for this
system equal to the demands and needs.

We have initiated new programs to close the gaps in nutritional
services. such as the special supplemental program for infants. moth-
ers. and young children.

OA I add. my State has just, put on a statewide broadcast on what
is called prescription fowl for the supplemental feeding program for
infants, women, and children. It was sensational. It has received the
most laudatory commentary. I was one of the participants on that pro-
am. The interest in the program is very strong and a number of ap-
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lineations already have ly?en filed. I know from the city of St, Paul,
Minneapolis, and from the Chi Wrens' Health Service, and so forth,
already have filed applications to participate in this program. You may
recall this program concept already has been tested in Memphis at
St. Jude's Hospital, the. Ford Hospital in Dearborn and over here
in Baltimore. All of these efforts have demonstrated the genuine merit
of this program.

What evidence I have seen clearly demonstrates that, infants
whethe in the prenatal, postnatal, or first year of lifemust be pro-
vided with essential nutrients in order for their minds and bodies to
properly develop during such formative periods. There are all kinds of
medical studies available today which indicate the health of that child
is dependent upon the food that a mother takes during pregnancy, and
the first year or two after birth.

We had doctors from the Mayo clinic, from the University of Min-
nesota medical school, and people from all around the Nation who tes-
tified as to what this special supplemental food program could do for
the infants in terms of health. emotional stability, and in the preven-
tion of disease in later years of life.

It is really the wisest investment any country could make. Congress
already has authorized and appropriated for it on a pilot program
basis.

Senator ALLEN. Actually, that was your amendment on the floor
Of the Senate and here in committee?

Senator Ilumrinmy. Yes; and I believe it will prove itself to be a.
most, worthwhile program at least. from the testimony of the experts.

But here is the problem that we face again which affects all of us;
namely, inflation in food costs, which has been very high this past
.Year. There has been a 30-percent increase in food costs in the last year,
and there has been a 50-percent increase in wholesale food costs. All of
these affect not only the, individual shopper, housewife, and family,
but the schools and the school lunch program.

Runaway inflation in food has largely wiped out the improvements
that we legislated in past years. Lunch costs in schools are rising in
the rural areas, increases as much as 15 cents per meal, and the cost of
producing a meal in urban schools has risen as much as 30 cents in
some areas; that is in some of the larger cities. Out my way the in-
crease in costs are running from S to 12 cents. In some of the bigger
cities I was told it is running from 18 to 20 cents. The price of a school
lunch is going We can say that such a response .is normal, but
again as Senator McGovern noted, you price some of them right out
of the, market. You can actually injureyou can actually remove
schoolchildren from the school 'hind' program by these continued
increases in price.

The consequence will be that many children will be forced out of
these programs, denied a lunch because of the administration's poli-
cies in control] in ig inflation.

School administrators in Minnesota ?ie telling inc frankly that they
are unable to get firm bids by wholesalers on future food deliveries.
I met with all the top people, and that was their conclusion. They also
told me that increased prices of connnodities are causing serious diffi-
culties with school budgets.
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This becomes it critical problem when we consider the filet that for
children of lower income families a good meal at school is crucial to
their receiving adequate daily nourishment.

I don't Avila to overdo the case, Mr. Chairman, but you and others
know so well, and you have demonstrated it again and again by your
concern. that one good nutritional meal a day for a child in school
may be the difference between success and failum, disease and health
and emotional stability or instability.

We have had before this committee amazing testimony as to what
can happen with the school breakfast program and the school hutch
program in terms of eliminating school dropouts or reducing them
sharply. and more impressive, improving the learning ability of the

/chilli The school hutch program has not only the etleet of improving
the health of the child. but also of meeting so many needs in that
child's physical and psychic makeup.

Now. I don't believe that the Nation's sclic,l children should be
asked to accept malnutrition as the price for the inability of the Gov-
ernment or the administration to cope with the Nation's economic
problems. not as long as Congress can provide other more realistic and
human options.

The legislation which I have. introduced, S. 1063, and which I am
further amending today. -will reach the immediate need to maintain
a low-cost lunch program and in addition will address other essential
problems. In other words, the amendments I have introduced are sim-
ilar to the emergency program that Senator McGovern has presented,
but I go a little bit further.

Foremost among these is the need to extend and enlarge the supple-
mental nutrition program for women, infants, and children. The Con-
gress adopted this program which the administration opposed. This
opposition unfortunately, continued even after funds were mandated
by Congresswhich mandate has prevented the administration from
strangling this program altwrether.

I have to say to my friends from the Department of Agriculture,
you have no right to do that whatsoever. I hind you before a Committee,
sonic of you, before the Committee on Consumer Economics of the
Joint Economic. Committee.

Now, in 25 court cases 24 tunes the courts have held' you have no
right to impound funds appropriated by the Congress et the United
States. If we want. cooperation between the Executive and Congress
there is one way to get it, follow the law, that assures you good co-
operation. In this instance I consider it immoral, unkind, absolutely in-
credible that a program that 'which would cost $20 milliOn a year for
2 years for feeding low-income women, infants, and childrenneeding
nutritional supplements, would be held Up by the Department Of Agri-
culture. I lay it right on the line. I hopetherewill be no more of that
monkey business, -because' if there. is We -are going back to Court again
with a. different kind of action: No man has a right to disobey the laws
of this hind. particularly if lie is in public office:

Now, the. delay has consumed more than half the projected life of this
program for women, infants, and children. Almost 200 communities
have. asked for- it, and these requests Rhine would require about $80
million to fund. The need is evident and the demand is.there. The
medical evidence, as to its worth, is beyond question.
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Thns, I urge this committee to 1,(.1- favorably and promptly on S.
1003, as amended. This bill will Ina kt... the following improvements :

It will increase the present rv.te of :.eimburseent for all lunches
from the present 8 cents a meal to 12 cents. which is what Senator Mc-
Govern's bill. recommends. Meals for needy children would 1w rei -
bursed 45 cents or cents more than they are at present.

School breakfasts reimbursements. would increase from 15 to 20
cents for meals served free to needy children and all breakfasts would
be reimbursed from 8 cents up from 5 cents.

Any USDA finals budgeted for purposes of commodities for school
lunch services would be directed to schools if they are not obligated
for purposes intended.

The women, infants, and children feeding program would be ex-
tended through June, 1975, and would befunded at a $40 million level
in fiscal year 1975, and would be clearly available on Indian
reservations.

In addition my bill, would .authorize an escalator clause to adjust
Federal support for school meals based upon the rising costs of -serving
a school lunch.

Responsibility for all food services should rest with those in the
school. system who look after. it. You don't let the janitor fill the.
teeth or the coach be the doctor, and we ought not permit. some kind
of machine out in the .hallway to be the expert. We ought to have these
school Lurch programs rim by someone who understands dietary needs.

My bill would increase the administrative support for States and
school _districts and authorize a nutrition education program.

Mr. Chairman, all of the people who attended the televised-seminar'
I mentioned. earlierdoctors, nutritionists, people in the field of pedi-
atricsasked Tor a child nutrition education program. They said this
is terribly' important to start a program of this.type within the school
system itself.

My .bill would also specify that students and parents must be in-
chided in..the USDA's National Advisory Council on School Lunch
Programs.

..
These are not far reaching. I think most of them will tend 'to meet

the immediate needs. They include an escalator clause authotizatiOn
of a nutrition education program, and increasing administrative sup-
port for districts.. We already provide some support.

Changing- the National AdviSory Council on Lunch 'Programs:
would merely include putting students and parents on it so you will
get to the people who are primarily concerned. In addition there are
a number:of technical amendments such as specifying standards for
certifying school eligibility for free and reduced price lunchesi

Much to my disappointment, the USDA recently came up with a
new definition of schools. This definitiondid not add to public under-
standing, but it did allow the USDA to. all but-eliminate the school
milk program. I want to say right now, Mr. Chairman, we will not
eliminate the milk program. I don't know who it is over in OMB VC/10
is agrailiSt!th Milk and 'children. As long as I have been in Congress
there has" been somebody in that office who wants to get rid of the school.
milk program.. They tried it with Eisenlipwer,eintedy;and Johnson:.
For some reason they have shown their bipartisan stupidity by sub-
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initting such a recommendation to Congress. I think we ought to have
4t search committee, to find out who in keeps pushing this idea.

Senator Doi,E. Maybe they don't like milk.
Senator Humei !lux. Something is wrong.
But I look at my distinguishM friend from North Dakota who has

been on this committee since 1949, and I can't remember a single time
when we haven't had to fight for milk.

Senator You NG. 1 have been on the committee since 1945.
Senator Ili:willow. Isn't this true'? We have had to fight ?
Senator YouNo. We have one coining up now.
Senator HUMPH lux. We have a Boozy coming up now.
Senator '"DUNG. The Senate put in $97 million for the special milk

program largely because of your efforts. The House only has $25 mil-
lion for the same. The conferees meet next Monday, and we will have
a battle to try to keep the $97 million. I don't know a time that is more
important as now, because the school lunch programs are in trouble.
They don't have the special milk programs any more, prices have
gone up, and they need more help and not less, and certainly milk is
the most perfect food of all.

Senator HUMPHREY. Thank God you're on the committee because
there isn't a better friend to the farmers and children than the dis-
tinguished Senator from North Dakota, and I don't have a better
friend in Congress, I might add.

Senator YOUNG. Neither have I.
Senator HUMPHREY. My proposal. S. 1063 addresses the school

milk problem and serves notice that Congress establishes a policy of
nutrition education. I guess that is about as direct as I can get. It is
reported that about 40 million children either may not get milk or
will suffer reduction in milk supply as a result of recent 'USDA. de-
cisions regarding- that program. Under this program the Federal Gov-
ernment has paid an average of 3 cents for a half pint of milk. Last
year these cartons of milk cost an average of 5 cents. But this year
they are expected to cost from 8 to 10 cents with the student being
expected to pay the full amount. For children of poor and near-poor
families already having difficulty providing milk at home, this is
simply false economy.

The administration requested only $25 million for the school milk
program for the current fiscal year. The Senate action in July raised
this amount to $97 millionand I think it was unanimousand that
would at least assure that funding is restored to last year's level. I
have urged Senate and House conferees working on the agricultural
appropriations bill to complete action as soon as possible and to accept
the Senate funding level. It merely retains the program at last year's
level.

Unless the school milk policy is reversed Congress will take action.
In this case I am hopeful that the matter can be settled by the Appro-
priations Committee and not require the. Congress to divert its atten-
tion from other issues that need to be handled and worked on here.

For these reasons I urge the committee to consider favorably the
main features of my bill. I repeat, many of those are identical to what
is in the House-proposed emergency legislation. Some of them go
further such as the escalator clause, the administrative support and
expanding the membership of the Advisory Council.
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The school year has begun. the effect. of higher lunch prices already
are apparent in the hundreds of thousands of children who are be-
ginning to be denied a nutritious, well-balanced meal.

Congressional action can now minimize this deprivation and begin
Imilding a stranger, more adequate program for tomorrow.

I have submitted a list of amendments, to my own original bill
because it. was first introduced in March and the situation today IS
considerably different from what it. was t hen.

We have. to get some action. Many or our schools in Minnesota
opened the last week of August, so they have. already been in session
3 to 4 weeks. Many of those schools have sent notices to the Depart-
ment of Education of our State that their budgets are in serious diffi-
culty on school lunch programs because of the. lack of adequate
compensation or reimbursement at. the Federal level.

So I know you are going to get this bill out soon, and I am going
to lo everything I can to help.

senator ALLEN. Thank you very much, Senator Hmnphrey.
I wonder if we might have unanimsms consent that, though no

notice was given in hearing on Senator McGovern's bill, S. 2409, that
it. be considered that the hearing applies to that bill as well. It is
strictly an emergency measure that does not have all of the provisions
that Senator Humphrey's bill has. If there is no objection the hearing
will apply to that bill as well.

Senator HUMPHREY. Mr. Chairman, let me say I have no pride of
authorship in my bill at all. We can piece these bills together so that
our final bill meets the needs and improvements requested.

Senator ALLEN. The thought is the measures needed to alleviate
hardships be decided at this time, and possibly at a later date some
of the reform measures might be considered. That would be what I
would have in mind.

Senator Ift,TmritnEY. I don't want to be behind times, Mr. Chair-
man. I just want to call it the growth of such a .marvelous program
to which you have given such marvelous leadership.

Senator ALLEN. I believe it could be, called growth.
Senator HUMPHREY. With the farm prices remaining high the cost.

of the farm program will be practically zero in the future. So in that
instance we can expect a substantial saving in what would be the
normal expenditures. Therefore, the modest increases in these school
lunch programs are minor offsets on the, budget. The contemplated
budget this year for the Department of Agriculture ought to be less
in terms of outlay than was proposed because of the good crops, be-
cause of the good prices we have had.

Senator ALLEN. Senator Humphrey, you have made some comments
about administration policy, and I am going to give Secretary Yeut-
ter an opportunity to respond to those comments, also what you said, if
he would like to obtain a statement from the Secretary in response to
some of our comments, that that, statement might be submitted for the
record. Would there be any objection to that ?

Senator HUMPHEEY. No. I just hope to say he is going to repair his
ways. It is said in the best of good fellowship.

Senator ALLEN. I am sure you will be glad to wait and hear his
comments.

Are there questions by memberc Renninr Dole Fspknattir Young.?
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Senator Youxo. I will have to leave pretty soon for a very im-
portant Appropriations ('ommittee. but I will stay as Ion!, as I can.

Mr. Chairman, I believe we should take. action as early as possible
oil these bills. Something has to be done soon to help the school lune!)
program.

Senator Hulrenn Ev. I present the other amendments to my bill.
Senator ALLEN. The amendments will be incorporated in the record.
[The amendments referred to above follow :

A MEN DM F:NTS PROPOSED TO 5. 1063 av SENATOR I I 1:31plinn-

1. Increase the rate of reindiursement for section 4 lunches from .10 (Tilts to
12 cents.

2. Conform the language regarding donated commodities to the language con-
tained in H.R.

2. Extend the Special Supplemental Food Program through 191'5. reaniro that
the Secretary use section 32 funds to fund the program at the authorized level
if funds are not appropriated by August 1 of each year, and increase the autlnir-
Nation to $40.000,000 for fiscal year 1975.

4. Permit the Secretary to make cash grants to Indian tribal groiips mider
the Special Supplemental Food Program.

5. Provide any school or non-profit child care institution with Spevial Milk
Program that requests it.

0. Various technical amendments designed to conform S. 1003 with House Com-
mittee bill H.R. 9630.

Senator ArA.Ex. I am sure there. is no disposition on the part of any-
one withholding a measure. submitting it back to the full committee.

Senator Clark.
Senator CLARK. I Liu ve a brief statement.
Senator ALLEN. Excuse me just a moment until we finish with

Senator Humphrey.
Let me suggest at 1:30 we have set a vote, action on the bill by

Senator Griffin, having to do with the standards for sausage, and hot
dogs, and so forth. the Michigan bill, so-called. We would like to
take action one way or another on that measure or decide. to take no
action as the committee. may decide in its wisdom. We have held eN-
tensive hearings on it and I feel I have the obligation of getting some
sort of action by the full committee than to merely sit on the bill. So
at 1:30 I believe it was announcedall Senators

Senator DOLE. At precisely 1:30I have a plane to catch at Dulles.
Senator HUMPHREY. You cancel that meeting. It will just cause me

trouble, .

Senator DoLE. If there is no quorum. we will still have it.on a later
date.

STATEMENT. OP HON. DICK, CLARK, A SENATOR .PROM. THE
STATE OF IOWA

Senator CLARK. I wOuld.like to present some very brief comments in
support of S. 1063, particularly as it would affect childremiu. the State
of IoWa, and, by extension,. children in the .Nation. as a whole.

. Much of what I hit,V,e to say is centered around data from.my State,
but rthink it is it very typical. State, and, has application. to the other
49 as well.

The committee' is well aware of numerous conditions that have
affected food prigsabnormal weather durino. the 1972' fall harvest.
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strong export, demands, high prices for livestock. Price freeze. and
others.

The committee is also well aware of est imates that consumers have
been (airn!, less livestock-related meat and apparently a re tin Pining more
to cheese. fish, and fruits.

Now that the price ceiling has been lifted on beef, the trentl that
food prices will take remains to be seen.

Mr. Vern Carpenter, State school food services director in the Iowa
Department of Public Instruction, has compiled certain charts and
tables which I would like to briefly summarize for the committee
today and ask that this data be made it part of the record in its com-
plete form.

Projecting a 20-percent increase in food costs. a 15-pereent increase
in labor costs, and a 3- percent increase in extra expenses and applying
these projections on a cost-per-meal basis, we can anticipate an S rent-
per-meal increase this year in our State.

The question is, where does this extra. and needed S cents come from ?
There are several sources of funds for the school lunch program

the Federal Government, State government, and those amounts non-
needy children pay for their lunches. To make up the extra S cents
still needed to serve a meal, a number of school districts in Iowa this
fall have raised the price of lunches to the paying child 5 cents, and
in ft few instances, 10 cents. Without additional Federal reimburse-
ment, student prices may have to be raised again. The potential danger
is, of course, the fact that when student lunch prices are raised, student
participation drops. This drop has been charted from past experience
to be-from 10 to 20 percent. Needless to- say, without adequate partici-
pation from paying children, the cost of providing reduced price and
free lunches.would be much higher.

Let me just project the income realized from a 5-cent student lunch
price increase, which comes, naturally, only from the .payinf, child.
Last year, Iowa served 15.8 percent free and reduced-price lunches.
Almost all of this-96.8 percentwere free rather than reduced-priced
lunches. If every school in Iowa raised their student lunch prices
5-cents, and if the participation level of paving; children remained 85
percent, tine averageaverae amount. received would be centsstill 4 cents
short of the 8 -cent goal. This projection is based upon the assumption
that the Participation levels and the number of free and reduced-price
lunches remain constant. However, I might mention t.wo factors that
may have an influence on participation. First, the income poverty
iftudelines were raised this school year, and indications are the number
of free and reduced-price lunches are likely to increase, rather than re-
main Stable,' Secondly, there is the .attitude of many that wage in-
creaseshave not kept pace with the cost of living, which may result in
more'families applyinff.for reduced-price lunches.

Mr. Chairman although I have cited figures here in terms of my
own home State." have everyreason to believe Iowa; is representative
of the situation in other States. For this reason, Ihelieve the reimburse-
ment rates 'Under section 4 of the National School Lunch Act should
be raised from the present 8 dents to 12' cents, retroactive. to the open-
in°. of school.

. .

open-
ing

wish to call to Your attention involves the situa-
tion of free lunches. This school year in Iowa the projected cost per

24-2SG-73-4
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Itinch will average 70.25 cents. Iowa contributes 4.26 cents per free
lunch : the Federal Government 48 cents. for a total of 32.26 cents. The
remaining 18 cents is made possible by the participation of the paying
child.

Under Federal regulations. a school must serve free and reduced-
price lunches to economically needy children. I highly concur with
this philosophy. Federal regulations also set. a maximum of 48 cents
Federal reimbursement on a free lunch, except in especially needy
schools, where a maximum of GO cents Federal and State reimburse-
ment applies. While the Federal limits of 48 cents and GO cents may
have been more realistic last year, inflationary pressures do affect the
situation in the present school year. Records show it costs more than
an average of GO cents to prepare and serve a free lunch, regardless of
which school it is served in.

It seems to me that this committee should strongly consider raising
this 60-cent maximum to a more realistic 70 cents. Further, we might
consider removing the 48-cent maximum as well to permit a 70-cent
maximum on all free lunches.

I believe a hungry, needy child is a hungry, needy child whether
he is the only one in a school or whether he is one of a great number.

Individual food prices and total menu food costs were surveyed in
four school districts in Iowa, all of which have. capable school food
service directors who observe excellent management practices. These
increased costs are tabulated for your throughtful consideration.

In closing, tables showing the present status and relative status of
school lunch cash balances in Iowa's school districts is included. In
general, cash balances on July 1,1973, are lower than a year ago. Ap-
proximately 53 percent of Iowa's districts started this school year with
a cash balance of less than 1 month and approximately 19, percent
started with a deficit balance. Mr. Chairman, immediate action is
badly needed.

Thank you.
[The tables follow:]

I. Projected Increases in Iowa's Federal Meal Costs :

Actual expenditures for 1972-73 school year were :

Food $19, 109, 272
Labor 12, 657, 256
Other 2, 567, 437

Total 34,393,905

Projections for expenditures for 1973-74 School year :

Food (20% increase) $3, 833, 854
Labor (15% increase) 1, 898, 588
Other (37% increase) 77, 023

Total 5, 809, 465

Less Increased amount of State reimbursement 457,912

Amount needed 6, 351, 553

Total projected increase iu expenditures of $5,351,553 divided by the estimated
number of lunches to be served (69,000,000)-7.70 cents per lunch increase.
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II. COMPARISON (CHILDREN AND ADULT LUNCHES)

School year (cents) Cents
increase or

decrease

Percent
increase or

decrease1971-72 1972-73

Food 24.14 27.70 +3.56 15
Labor 17.25 18.29 +1. 04 6
Other 3.59 3. 71 +. 12 3

Subtotal 44.98 49.70 +4. 72 70
Indirect costs 10.88 12.16 +1.28 12

Total 55.86 61.86 +6.00 +11

III.-PROJECTED INCREASE IN PER MEAL COSTS DURING 1973-74

Projected
Projected

percent
School year Projected cost Increase in

1972-73 percentage 1973-74 total cost
(cents) increase (cents) of lunch

Food 27.70 20 33.24
Labor 18.29 15 21.03
Other 3.71 3 3.82

Subtotal 49.70 58.09 17
Indirect costs 12.16 0 12.16

Total 61.86 70.25 17

IV.-FEDERAL AND STATE REIMBURSEMENTS IN IOWA FOR 1973-74

Federal State Total

Type A lunch $0.08 $0. 0070 $0. 0870
Free lunch .40 .0356 . 4356+80. 0870= $0. 5226
Reduced price lunch .20 .0180 _21801 .0870= .3050

Note: The value of Government commodities is not included.

V. Project cost of preparing and serving a free lunch $0. 7025
Minus total Federal and State reimbursement -. 5226

Loss per free lunch . 1799

V1.-CASH BALANCES

Year

Percent Percent
having having Percent Percent

Total 2 month's 1 month having 0 having
districts or more or more to 1 month deficit

1968-69 466 4.29 23.61 57.51 14.59
1969-70 477 4.61 20.34 60.17 14.88
1970-71 473 . 4.65 13.95 56.03 25.37
1971-72 465 10.97 28.82 57.82 2.37
1972-73 466 8.80 25.32 53.86 12.02

It can be seen from the above that cash balances have decreased during this
past school year. In summary, 53.86 percent of Iowa's school districts started this
school year with a cash balance of less than one month and 12.02 percent started
with deficit balances.

VII. Four community school districts in Iowa were surveyed to obtain increases
experienced in food costs. These four districts have capable school food service
directors and all observe excellent management practices.
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INCREASE IN MENU COSTS

This represents on I)' food costs -not fa hot' rind of lie eoSts. These are :I (t Mil
figures. These a re not est inin IPS nor pro jeet i on s.

WATERLOO

(Cost in cents)

Menu cost (food)

September December May
Percent

increase September
Main dish 1972 1972 1973 for year 1973

Beefburger 30. 7 31.1 33.0 7.5
Fish square 29.7 30.0 34.2 15.2 34.8

SIOUX CITY

Beefburger 26.0 29.0 32. 3 24.2 34. 3
Hotdog 24. 0 29.7 33. 4 39. 2 36. 7

27. 0 30. 1 32.7 21. 1 38.7
Fists square 29.0 32.0 41.1

CEDAR RAPIDS

Beefburger 26. 2 26.5 28.4 8.4 33. 1
Macaroni and cheese 24. 9 25. 5 25.5 2. 4 30. 0
Hotdog 16. 5 19.7 20.5 5. 1 30.7
Chili. 22.6 22. 8 23. 7 4.9 29.9
Fish square 20. 5 20. 5 20. 5 0 21.6

DES MOINES

Beefburger 29. 0 31. 5 33.0 13. 8 38.6
Macaroni and cheese 23.5 24.6 24.6 4.7 29.8
Hotdog 29. 0 29. 0 31. 0 6. 9 35.3
Chili 27. 1 27. 1 31.0 14.4 30.8
Fish square 31.0 31.0 31.0 0 36.3

Not served.
VIII.-INCREASES IN FOOD COSTS. (ACTUAL)

Foods

Purchased foods

Percent
increase

September September May to
1972 May 1973 1973 September

WATERLOO

Ground beef 10.65 $0.79 (r)
Franks 8 to 1 pound .69 .66 $1.16 68.1

pint whole milk, white .62 . 062 .. 066 6.5
Sliced white bread, per pound .13 .13 14.7 13.1
No. 10 green beans .90 1.12 1.12 24.4
No. 10 tomato paste 1.65 1.75 1.95 18. 2
Spaghetti, per pound .21 .20 .31 47.6
Processed American cheese . 64 .81 .84 31.3
Grade A large eggs, per dozen . 42 .58 .'76 81.0
No. 10 instant potatoes 1.96 2.15 2.33 18.9
No. 10 white kernal corn .97 L 07 . 1. 14 18.8
No. 10 fruit cocktail 1.49 1.75 1.91 28.2
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VIII. -INCREASES IN FOOD COSTS. (ACTUAL)--Continued

Purchased foods

foods
September

1972 May 1973
September

1973

Percent
increase
May to

September

SIOUX CITY

Ground beef .605 .18 .98 62.0
Franks 8 to 1 pound.. .56 .72 .83 48.2.......... ...
1,, pint whole milk. white .066 .066 .075 13.6
Sliced white bread, per pound . 34 .35 .37 8.8
No. 10 green beans 36.6 86.5 96.5 11.6
No. 10 tomato paste 1.46 1.65 1.56 6.8
Spaghetti, per pound 16.5 23.8 21.8 32. 1
Processed American cheese
Dried eggs, Der pound .)4 (I)

091.

(0
1.54 /65.5

fro. 10 instant potatoes 1.80 1.80 2.06 14.4
No. 10 white kernal corn .93 .93 .969 3.8
No. 10 fruit cocktail 1.30 1.40 (I)

CEDAR RAPIDS

Ground beef .72 .84 .98 36.1
Franks 8 to 1 pound .68 .79 1.15 69.1
1-. pint whole milk, white .0625 .0625 .0637 1.9
Sliced white bread, per pound .21 .21 .24 14.3
No. 10 men beans 8 . 8 (5) 0)
No. 10 tomato paste I0. 58 () (I
Spaghetti, per pound 19.8 22.3 23.5 18.7
Processed American cheese .631 .68 .80 26.8
Grade A large eggs. per dozen .37 .51 .84 127.0
No. 10 instant potatoes 1.875
No. 10 white kernel corn .85 0 0
No. 10 fruit cocktail 1.145 (2) (2)

CES MOINES

Ground beet....
Franks 3 to 1 pound

.625
.67

.81

.75
0)

1.06 58. 2
1' ; pint whole milk, white . C645 .0645 .072 11.6
Sliced white bread, per pound .23 .23 .25 8. 7
No. 10 green beans 79. 5 85.8 85.8 7. 9
No. 10 tomato paste 1.53 1.63 1.72 12.4
Spaghetti, per pound .18 .203 .253 40. 6
Processed American cheese .66 70.6 70.6 7.0
Grade A large eggs, per dozen .41 .41 .50 22.0
No. 10 instant potatoes 1.76 1.75 1.75 .6
No. 10 white kernel corn .875 .817 .958 9.5
No. 10 fruit cocktail I. 52 1.64 1.64 7.9

No bid.
:None purchased.

Senator ALLEN. TI111111: 3-011 cerr 1110E11, Senator Clark.
That. 4.ti-cent figure of Federal Government, wouldn't that be 5.

taking into account the--on the commodity-s cents on all lunches
whether free or .not. .1.0 cents phis 7 cents in commodities or the cash
equi va lout would be 5 cents, I believe.

Senator II t-mell arr. Tina is correct.
t..4enator 711der present law.
.1113. questions, Senator Young?
Thank volt very much.
Secreta.ry Yeutter, you are the next witness. I believe. We trill be

delighted to hear from yon and, as I suggested. Senator I Ininplirey
he delighted for you to comment on his statements and questions

about. Administration policy On some of the nutrition programs. We
look forward to hearing your testimony.

Senator IIUMPIIREY. Mr. Chairman, before the Secretary starts. I
would hope that lie might he able to give us a listing. of the applicants
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lications are h.gitimate in the sense that they meet the criteria for
evalu it ion.

Senator Hum einiEv. Well, now we had :20 million per year for 2
years of the original program.

Mr. Y4t-TrEn.
Senator liUMPIIICEY. The first rear just went In. sort of faded into

oblivion without the administration taking any action to implement
the program.

Mr. YEt-rma. Yes.
Senator I It-mel im.x. So there is still $40 million left.
Nrr. YEUITER. Yes.
Senator Ilumenny. Are yon prepared to go along with the $40

million for fiscal 1977)
Mr. YErrita. At this point.
Hopefully we will have these applications evaluated very soon. We

are in the middle of evaluating applications now. As you may know, I
announced the first project in San Diego just last week.

Senator Hi-menet:v. You should have started that in Minnesota.
I am the daddy of the program.

Mr. YErrrEa. Yon didn't invite me to Minnesota.
Senator I IL atrttnei% bet's get the statistics here.
Mr. YErrEa. We should be able to :mummy very EOM the first

group of project; which will essentially he the ones that we consider
to lw critical to develop the medical evaluations. I think we will in a
matter of days, or not much beyond, be able to announce that group.
The remaining large number of applications will take a few weeks to
evaluate.

Senator ITum MIMI% I just want to be sure we are not going to short-
change the program. In other words, we now have a $40 million au-
thorization for the first 2 years. One has gone by without any ex-
penditures. If we are going to 1974 and 19Th wt.. will have to have
the $40 million expenditure level continued for fiscal 1975.

Mr. YEUTIMR. Yes. In terms of just king the medical evaluation,
$20 million is adequate, but if we go beyond drat

Senator Ht-mettaiy. But we had borne that. in mind. The legisla-
tion doesn't just talk about medical evaluation. Medical evaluation
has already been pretty much substantiated in some of the existing
private programs. That is why we legislated.

The whole purpose of the 2-year program is after the evaluations
had been made at the three hospitals to which I referred earlier,
namely, St. Jude's and Ford's and 3ohns Hopkins, that we should go
ahead to a larger program of $20 million a year for 2 years.

It. just. seems to me that now with one. year gone by. and in v:ew
of recent court decisions, that we should maintain an authorization of
at least $40 million for fiscal 1975.

Mr. YErrrrai. The only other point I wanted to make there, Sen-
ator Humphrey. was that I want you to know that since I have been
in this chair at USDA there has not been 1 day of delay in this pro-
gam. I won't speak for what happened prior to that time.

Senator Humutusr. I'm not sure I understand that, but I appreci-
ate your cooperation.

You know that Senator Aiken was one of the Senators most inter-
ested in this program. He gave a great. deal of help to us. We. feel that
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there is enough evidence to proceed forthwith, and so the proposal that.
I have. is for an uninithorization of $40 million a year for the forth-
minim). 2 p.m::

Mr. YErrrEn. Well. it seems to me that before any final decisions
are made by either the Congress or us in this regard, Senator Hum-
phrey, we (might to know how these applications look. and We just
don't know yet. We have gotten through some of them, but not all of
them. 'There is a lot of variability. according to our people here, in
efficacy in which those applications were prepared. So we need a better
reading on that. before we get too far down the road in terms of finan-
cial cominitment. .

Senator HumrlinEy. We will make the commitment here. I don't
want to he like an old saw, but we did legislate this. this is not a poten-
tate art. Solite. of the best people in Coe, country in the field of pedi-
atrics and nutrition 11:1Ve been involved in it. They know it will work.
The only question we had in the beginning is we wanted to see what
the reception would be around the conntry and get. a broader study
and evaluation of it, and that is the purpose.

\V will proceed.
Mr. YErrrEn. OK.
On your testimony on the special milk program, Senator Hum -

1 rev, i noted your reference to reports that about.44 million children
may not get. milk muter this program, etcetera. I would just like to
bring that into perspective, and also to correct a Iniarepresentation
not by you, but. a misrepresentation in the press on this point. The
press reported that abolit 40 million .children would not get milk under
this program and that is not accurate. That was a misleadingnitiele
and diem was a misleddino. editorial subsequent thereto because.of the
misrepresentation of the facts..

The facts are, as yon know, Senator Humphrey, that. all schools that
are participating in the federally funded, federally assisted school
hnch and school breakfast. programs must serve milk as a part. of those .

lunches awl breakfasts. That, is mandatory. So we are MA' going to
11:VP 40 million kids. participating. in school hinches:without getting
milk. They have to have milk.

Senator HUMPHREY. Wliat about tbe.payment for it?
Mr. YEUTPER. Well, the question as to. how they .will be paid is

son ethin else. lmt there is no option .as to whetherthat milk will or
will not be served. It must be served. -

Senator HUMPHREY. You mean it must be made available?
Mr. YErrrEn. Well, it must. he served as apart. of the so,called

type A lunches and also as a part of the school breakfast.
The financing is another miestion, but the intimation of this article

was that these kids weren't. going to getany milk any longer, and that.
is shill)] v not the ease.

SelnitOr AMEN. Mr. Seerptary. if you will excuse. me just a moment.
may T say for the record that. S.nator Curtis is unable, to be here
because of ;mother commitment. ad requested that T ask that same
question or you, that there have been news stories to the effect that 40
million children NN-11 go without milk for the school year. Will you
respolid to that charge? I would like the record to show that Senator
Curtis asked that question and you have responded to it.
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Senator IftNtennEv. Mr. Chairman. isn't it. true, though, that the
special milk program is over and above what is the regular school
hutch program that includes milk as a part of the diet ?

Senator ALLEN. Absoliitelv. Onst to make sime that everybody un-
derstands that what we are talking about now of milk that is served
over and above milk

Senator Ift.-3rionnw. And that the special program also nullities
some extra free milk for the children that are tunable to pay for it.

Mr. YEurriut. Well, they will all receive it as a part of the regular
lunch and breakfast program. The quest' m is. if they want a .seeond
half pint of milk then it mast come from the special milk program.
We are really talking alma the priorities Colgress wants to provide
for that second half pint of milk. In the school.; that have no program
at all the special milk program is essential if there is going to be any
milk at all.

The House bill In only for special milk for those no-program
schools and that is what the administration position was. What has
been nit out has been that second half pint of milk in the program

Senator Am.Ex. What yon are saying is that no school that has the
regular 1».eakfast, program and time regular lune]) program shall get
the special milk program?

Mr. YEUTTER; That is right, that second half pint.
Senator IIrtmeilltEY. They shall not be eligible for it?
Mr. .:urriu. They can serve the second half pint, if they wish

it, of course, but in terms of having it subsidized under this program»,
no. The first half pint is provided. but not the second.

Senator HumriniEv. The point I wanted to make is that this pro-
grain is so widely acceptedfirst of all. it is out of your hands now
and in the hands of-the conferees. I just feel somehow or another
there is .a hangup on this program and we ought to get away from it.
We ought not go up and down this old road all the time.

Mr. YnurEn. I want. to make sire flue conferees understand we are
not talking about depriving40 million kids of milk.

Senator ITymeiturx. I understand that.
Senator ALLEN. ME. Secretary, may I ask this question: As T under-

stand it. the Department, if it. Sian fit. could of its'own initiative raise
the 40-eent linieh payments without being asked to do so directed
by the Congress?

Mr. l'Eurriat. For the free and reduced price lunches?
Senator ALE-x. Yes.
Mr. YEurrEn. Yes.
Senator ALLEN. Recognizing the need. why hasn't the adminiStra-

tionI notice yon reconinuour here 45 cents. Why is it necessary for
the. Congress to come forward anti direct the administration to take
this action when you recognize the need as set forth in you statement ?
Why wouldn't it be good business. good polities. humanitarianism,
to collie, forward of your own 'notion and make this rate.?

Mr. YErrrr.a. Senators Allen and Humphreyyou will note in my
statement, I have noted we are in accord with the provisions in Your
bill here. in relation to increasing the contribution to free and reduced
price lunehes.
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Senator ALLEN. Why not increase, it, today?
Mr. YEUTTER. The budget. for 1974 that. was approved is at the level

of 491/, cents as compared to 40 for the past. fiscal vear. We budgeted
an increase to 421A. but I have indicated today, that we are willing
to go from the 491A on up to 45.

Senator ALLEN. On the enactment of the bill
Mr. YEurrEn. Yes.
Senator ALLEN. Why not do it now?
Mr. YEUTTER. It could be. done now, but T think it is certainly ap-

propriate to have it redone by legislation. likewise. But the 45 figure
is tweeptable to us, and in view of the commitment that I made in the
testimony. Senator Allen, that even if the bill were not to become law
we would be able to certainly raise that question in a rather vigorous
manner with OMB to go to the 45-cent mate.

Senator Dorx. That brings up a point that it seems that sometimes
the administration should take the initiative. They shouldn't always
have be prodded by Congress and Democrats to do something. We
don't need hearings to raise it. to 45 cents. The Congress would author-
ize the appropriations, but it always seems we need action by the Con-
gress and that disturbs many of us.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM G. BOLING, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, CHILD
NUTRITION DIVISION, FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE, 'U.S. DE-
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. BOLING. I think it would be premature to raise. this, We are
on a continuing resolution now.

Senator DOLE. That is in conflict with the statement made earlier
with Mr. Yeutter.

Mr. YEtyrrEn. We are amenable to having an increase, but obviously
Congress hasn't appropriated the money.

Senator Dom:. The point I am making, why didn't the administa-
tion make the initiative ? It seems they are dragcred into Congress. It
seems to me they are as responsive as anyone else, and as far as the
record appears, they shouldn't be dragged into the committee.

Mr. YEtrivrEu. I agree, Senator Dole.
Insofar as the increase to 45 cents is concerned, obviously we have

had our hearing before the Appropriations Subcommittee way back
last. spring. We suggested 42% at. that. time.

Senator Dom.;, Have you said anything publicly indicating it should
he 45 cents until today ?

Mr. YEurrErt. No. sir.
The appropriations hearing obviously was way before we had many

of tl increases.
Senator Dor.E. You were certainly aware that the costs were increas-

ing in the Department
Mr. YE-rm.:R. Yes.
Senator DOLE. We don't have all the wisdom in the Congress. I know

Senator Humphrey has a lot of it.
Senator ITUMPUREY. When I team tip with you and Senator Allen

that. is pretty good.
Mr. YEurrEn. In terms of priority, Senators Dole and Allen. cer-

tainly the free and reduced price lunches have to come out as a very
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high priority because we, are talking about, needy kids and we should
make sure we have ample funds to provide for the needy kids.

I would like to raise a couple of issues in respect to the legislation.
First let. me concentrate on some of the more. minor ones and we will

wind up with the major ones that might be the most controversial or
the most difficult.

Senator HumminEy. I see you have something on nutritional
education.

Mr. YEurrEn. On nutrition education, let's just. philosophize about
that one bit since you raise it.

Our principal concern is to make sure we know what direction we
:Ire going before we. the Federal Government, become committed or
involved in a. rather gigantic program.

I compare nutrition education to rural development, in many re-
spects. It is something which everyone favors, and you have been one
of the. principal leaders in rural development in the P.S. Senate. No-
body is quite sure about how to go about doing it. It seems to us that
first of all that State governments should carry the principal responsi-
bility in the area of nutrition education rather than the Federal
Government. that, this is primarily a local kind of function and-respon-
sibility and need. The. Federal Government certainly has a role, if no
other than an important coordinating role, but in our judgment not
the major role in the nutrition education area. We ought to evaluate
the results of the pilot projects underway before we get too far down
the road in some kind of nutrition education programs in which we do
not have too much confidevce. We should not go directly into nutrition
education.

I agree with you. Senator Humphrey. there' is -a great need. The
question is who should do it and how should we go about doing it. That
is really the issue that I am raising here and the issue that you need
to deliberate, We need some fairly definitive answers with respect
to who should do it and how it should be, done.

Senator Iirmernax. I am of the opinion that the educatidn program
needs to he:done by the States and localities. I think it is a Part, of the
Federal Government to encourage this and making it a part of our
total schoOl lunch program commitment with some cooperation of the
Department. I don't expect. the U.S.D.A. to conduct nutrition educa-
tional iiroffrains.

I notice that yon have six States, a very good cross section of New
York, Nebraska. Arkansas, Alabama, California, and Pennsylvania,
and then you have a special pilot project underway in Georgia, Ala-
bama, Florida, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Senator 1)on.i. They could improve that a little, Senator Humphrey.
Senator HumriintY. Kind of broaden the field?
Senator Dorx.. Bring in the, Midwest.
Senator CLAIM. Could I ask you a question in regard to both Sena-

tor Humphrey and you, Mr. Secretary?
It is my understanding that this bill really talks about nutrition

with regard to curriculum, with regard to teaching children, whereas
the pilot project that Senator Humphrey talked about, and in your
testimony it deals only with food service managers and potential man-
agers. and it is really classroom nutrition that you are talking about
and it doesn't seem these pipjects will throw any light on that or the
Federal Government is playing any part in that.
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Mr. YEUTER. Limiting ourselves to talking about the need for class-
loom education. that certainly is not a function of USDA.

Senator (71,1mt. Even in a coordinati»g, way ?
Mr. Ynt-rrEn. Perhaps there is some sort of a coordination role, but

t 1w lead should be HEW rather than USDA.
Senator CLARK. Are you aware of anything they are. doing at all ?

I notice in your testimony you say this should fall wider HEW. but
are they doing anything at all by way of guidance. coordination ?

Mr. I think you'd better ask I I EW that question. I am not
aware they have any significant programs in that area. Again, I would
like to see the State departments of education take the lead here with
HEW providing some overall guidance in education and with USDA
involved in whatever role might he appropriate, but let's have the load
in the State. departments of education where it belongs.

Senator Humeitnny. Have you identified a number of sources for
nutrition education? Has not the USDA identified a number of Fed-
eral authorization sources for nutrition education ?

Mr. YKurEn. That. may not be a very impressive group.
Seirator IlumeilMiY. For authorizations. isn't that right'?
Mr. BomNo. I am sure we can provide such iiorination. But it. is

not. very extensive, as you know.
Senator Humrunr.y. I think a search in that area would be effec-

tive.
Nutrition education, just quickly, includes both training people who

prepare and serve the lunch and educating the student as to what
foods are good for him.

Mr. YEurrEa. Absolutely. There is a need in both areas.
Senator Humentw.Y. And you are moving primarily now in the

area of workers and the people wlio prepare the program?
Mr. YEUTTER. Yes.
Another area that is raised here is a matter of State administrative

expenses, and we have had some discussion, Senator Humphrey, with
representatives of the school food service association and with other
people in this area with respect to how this particular question might
better be handled. Our recommendation to them has been, and our
people have worked to some extent but have not completed legislative
language that might be. used, but. oar basic recommendation has been
to suggest that perhaps 2 percent, and that is not a solid figure, of
the funds that are expended around the country on child nutrition
°programs, be set aside for a combination of things. These could in-
clude.: one, the. administrative expenses that are involved in operating
these. programs; two, some.nutrition training or nutrition education;
however that, should bedefined or limited: and three, some of what
have been called developmental projects in the past. All three of
these: administrative, training and education, and development could
be lumped together in a composite category with sonic maximum
percentage, two percent or whatever might be appropriately estab-
lished, and within that limitation, the States could determine how
nitwit they wish to allocate to administration and how much to devel-
opment and how much to nutrition, training and education. This
would provide for a. trade-off in priorities. and this is the point that I
think is most essential here. If we have. say, 2 percent in these cate-
gories and 98 percent, for the program itself, and if 2 percent is not
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really essential or if the program needs are considered to be a higher
priority it could be 9S.5 in program and 1.5

Senator Humeral:Y. By leaving that lip to the States themselves!
Mr. YEurrEa. Precisely.
My point, Senator Humphrey, we also have the Federal Govern-

ment involved in determining people's priorities, and this is an area
where we could have those determined at the State level rather than
by us. There needs to be the restriction, obviously, of some maximum
so we don't run the risk of the State spending a fortune on adminis-
tration and cutting too deeply into the program funds.

Senator Humenniy. The only thing that I would be concerned
about there, is drawing funds clown out of the food program itself
which are very tight already, and it will be for a period of time.

Mr. YEurEa. Yes.
Senator .111-mrunEv. I think the flexibility that you propose is very

sensible, and I surely would go along with it. I just believe that we
either have to add to the programs that we presently have or make
sonic provisions so that they are not weakened or drained because
percent in budget in some localities would be injurious to their food
programs..

Mr. YEUTTER. On competitive food sales, there has been a lot of
discussion of that one, and our position is simply to continue to oper-
ate under the present system for a time. As you know, the Congress
passed legislation in this area last year. which in essence says that
this, too, will now be a State and local decision, Right now sonic
States already have prepared and some are in the process of prepar-
ing their regulations as to how competitive food sales are to
be handled.

Senator Allen, we rather like the idea of having that authority also
down at the State level. This legislation would move it back up to
the Federal level again. . . .

. Senator 11.i 7.3trriEy. Where it. used to be?
Mr. YErrrEn. Where it used to be.,
Senator, HUMPHREY. There isn't aState program that I.knoW that

is happy with our action. Can you name me one?
Mr. YEL,TrEn. Well, I can't name you one specifically,. Senator.
Senator. HWIPI1REY. I meet with the food supervisory people.

. Senator:ALLEN. But isn't that a case of a .State not.wanting any
responsibility, but wanting all the funds? Isn't that part of the matter?

Senator Humrinisy. Yes, what happens is they get an awful lot
of pressure, .frankly, at the local school. district level from the kids
to get into the candy machine business.

. Senator ALLEN. If they are willing to be on the school board
. Senator IENLPIIHEY. Willing to take the heat, isn't that what you

;are. saying?
Senator ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. YEUTTER., We have a question of responsibility. We believe

States ought to accept that responsibility and take that heat and make
those hard dee isi on s.

. One of the other provisionS is that all schools. with needy children
must participate in this program by the end of fiscal year 1975.

Philosophically, Senator Allen, our feeling is that the Federal Gov-
,ernment ought not mandate participation in this program. If a school
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wishes to participate, fine. We would like to see every school in the
country participate.

Senator Doi. What percentage do participate'?
Mr. Yr.urrha. About 85 percent now, Senator Dole, of all schools

in the country.
Senator DOLE. What, about childrenhow many, percentagewise?
Mr. YEurrEn. Children, its available to about the same percentage.
Now, some schools have made deliberate decisions not to participate,

even though there is Federal help available. They simply don't. They
do not want to. Others are short of facilities and equipment and space
and other matters.

Senator HumnIREY. Hasn't the OMB impounded about $6 million of
that money we had for equipment?

Mr. YErrrEn. No, Senator Humphrey. It had not been released by
OMB until just. a couple of days ago.

Senator lItTmerritEr. You got ahead of me, one point. for you.
But it had been up to now, the money hadn't been released, isn't

that. right?
Mr. YEUPPER. Well, impounding may be too strong a word.
Senator HUMPHREY. But the money had not. been released ?
Mr. YEurEn. The money had not been released until the last few

clays.
Senator HUMPHREY. But that will help, Senator Dole, in getting

some of these programs underway, because the funding 'MIS done here
by the Congress.

Mr. YEurrn. Philosophically it is bothersome to me and the ad-
ministration in mandating participation by a. school in this program.

Senator Humrithr-v. You just cooperate with us on the equipment.
and I will go along with that., because that is a major problem in many
schools being able to provide school lunch programs. If they don't,
have the equipment or facilities, they cannot offer the program to the
students.

Mr. YErrrEa. Even if equipment. allowances are increased, Senator
Humphrey, my guess is that there will still be schools who will not
wish to participate, no matter what the:Federal contribution is. They
just will not want the Federal Government involved in their school
lunch program. They would prefer to operate their own program.

Senator HUMPHREY. That is fine, with me.. I am only interested in
one thing. My goal as a Senator and as an individual is a broadening
of the school lunch program. frankly, universal feeding program in
schools, T don't mean every meal. but at least one nutritional meal a
clay. There may be some that don't wish to do it. All I am saying is
I want to be sure the resources are, available for those who do want to
do it. I understand your position. I am just nudging you a little bit.
you see.

Mr. YEUTTER. One other point in this same general area, if a school
has more than 85 percent needy children that all children in that
school will be provided lunch.

Senator HumminEY. Yes.
Mr. YEUTTER. We had some misgivings about that, too, simply in

terms of national priorities. In other words, we will be providing a
free lunch for those 15 percent or less than 15 percent that can afford
to pay. We feel, Senator Humphrey, if they can pay they ought to
pay even if it is 15 percent.
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Senator Ht-mrualw. Let me tell you about that provision. The 85
percent is an arbitrary figure, but when you have to set up systems
m schools, one for the freebees and one for the S or 10 percent that
pay, you aro almost better off in blanketing all students in. Let's run
a program. I have. a very prejudiced point of view. We have compul-
sory alucation and military service m this country, compulsory re-
habilitative services. We didn't go around saying to a kid whose dad
was the banker, bring your own gun, bring your own lunch or bring
your own uniform.

Maybe the figure 85 is not as good as it ought to be, but when you
:rot to a point where you have, let's say, 9 percent of the children,
it is foolish to try to segregate the t or 10 percent that ought to be on
the pay side. I agree if you've got 60 percent one way and 40 percent
one way then you can have your dual program.

Mr. IrEurrrn. There is obviously a trade-off between having the
noimeedy kids paying for theirlunch when they can afford to do so and
the additional administrative costs involved when it gets smaller and
smaller.

We axe certainly in accord with expanding the. size of the National
Advisory Council on Child Nutrition and adding a differentiation of
membership there. That is a valuable Council ; ifhas been superb and
we are certainly more than amenable to having it increased in size.

One provision in the legislation relating to the Council and relating
to some other people as well which we do take. issue with is one which
provides that the Council and another State-local group must be con-
sulted in the. preparation of regulations. I don't recall the exact word-
ing- of the bill now, but, it says essentially .that their input must be
incorporated into any proposed regulations. "We, just simply do not
feel that, whether it. be USDA or any other Department of Gov-
ernment. or this program or any other program, that, there ought, to
be an obligation to incorporate in regulations the point of view of any
specific group. We ought, as we do, to get the comments of all. Those
who are interested, not. just. one specific. group.

Now certainly the Council ought to be consulted and anybody else
who has an expertise in that area ought to be consulted, bat, I don't,
believe there ought to be an obligation on the part of the Department
of Agriculture to accept their particular point of view.

Senator Humrmax. Just so they 'have an input and that their
input is recognized as such. I agree with that, we don't want to
have just one group writing the rules.

tiMr. YErrEn. I think
writing

would be an unfortunate precedent,
Senator Humphrey, for any program, whether it be this one or any
other program.

Let's take one more on the periphery of this area and that is the
commodity situation, Senator Humphre,y. This bill provides that the
authority that was secured last spring would become. permanent., mean-
ing if we are unable to buy the commodities committed in the budget
for the schools for whatever the amount budgeted, that. has been 7 cents
recently, the shortfall would be made up in terms of cash distribution.
I have said in this testimony, and it is consistent with the testimony
that I gave before, the House, a few weeks ago, that we don't really
feel that this will be necessary in light of the new legislation that
was included in the farm bill which would permit us to go beyond
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the surplus removal purposes and purchase 00 the open market the
food necessary in order to deliver on the budget, commitment to
the schools. Certainly that authority in the new farm legislation is
helpful and here already

?senator II rxrri nun% but that is only for a year.
Mr. YErTER. That is only for a year: that is correct, Senator

I Inmphrey.
Senator Huxtrtutt:v. The legislation in the farm bill is the same

legislation in this bill except that this is permanent, in the sense yon
can do anything permanent in Congress. Yon can change the next
year if yon wish. But the farm bill is a 1-year shot. and there is no
i»dication that 1 year will be enough. We will have to come hack and
legislate. that provision next year again if we don't adopt this new
provision now.

Mr. YEt-rrEn. That is correct.
Senator Ht-xtrunnv. But the text is substantially the same.
Mr. Yvtrr.u. Yes.

want. to be iperfectly clear and have you all recognize we are still
having diflieultmes in nicking purchases. We ean go out for bids now
with broader authority than we have had as a result of the farm
authority. but. that. doesn't. mean anybody has to bid. We are still
having. difficulty even ,getting people to bid on these dockets. Tf that.
conti»nes it. may well be that the position I have enunciated here will
have to change.

T have said we do not need the legislation you have. proposed here,
and I still feel that way. but T would like to leave the door open to
reappraise that. I think the worse is over in terms of shortages.
Things may be better.

Senator 1171-xtrma..y. Mx proposed legislation does not mandate
that on must. go out and buy. It requires that cash be provided only
if there are no commodities available. It would continue on a per-
manent basis that authority to do what the Congress has already
legislated on at tempora ry basis. That is the only difference.

Mr. YErrrr.a. I understand that.
T have already indicated that we are in accordance, Senator IInm-

phrey. with what you propose on section 11 for the free and reduced
price lunches.

On the school breakfast program, our feeling is that, though there
is certainly less money involved here than in section 4, the present
rates under the school breakfast. program should be adequate for most
schools. because they provide, $5.000, $15,000. and $20,000; $5,000 for
the regular breakfast. $15.000 for reduced price, and $20,000 for free.
Your legislation would go to $8,000. $23,000, $28,000. I believe. The
present legislation provides thatthe present system provides that if
the $15.000 and $20.000 are inadequate in a particular situation because
of a special need, we can go up to $20.000 and $30,000, I believe, isn't
that. correct ?

Senator lIptP.IIREY. You can go to what?
Mr. Yu-rim $20,000 and $30,000. We believe that gives Its enough

flexibility to do the job, and we do not need the increases that are
posited in time bill.

Senator Ihr-ltri TREY. Do you think the $5,000 is adequate for the
breakfast, for the regular breakfast?



Mr. Ynt-rmit. Yes. Permit me to answer that. Senator I luniph -v.
by movinr into section -I- and answering the two together, because it
seems 10 11 le this is the 1110St l rnl iii. the $5,000 brealallSt 1111d then the

to $1.2.000.
Senator Ii -minim If there is 0 need for the increase in section
:,infer the 1)h-id:fast proirrani to maintain the same levels as we had

;+ yea tbvre of ht to he -title ;HUM:4111Na. 'loll are bllyill!! 1.00d.
that is all,vou art' doing.

:11r. Et.En. I Nr0111(1 1.11:0 10 ;111:.V. "V!' this way, Sellat01' Iill1111/111V.
It scent;; to becomes the ruial question now. We are talking.

about section -I- and the breakfast prop-ram. Do we stay at. S cents or
somewhere above S rents Ignoring the question or how high food has
gone and so on, just looking at the costs. the pure dollar amount. we
are talkiin ;Wont for each ad, itiona rent under setion 1- a $10 to t;:)o
million dollar increment to consider here insofar as the taxpayer is
,,,ncerned.

lieyond t hat. we get to the crucial question, Senator I lumphrey.
of %dm is going to pay for the additiatial cost of school lunches?
Everyhadv agrees that. food prices have gone up. Somebody has to
provide the additional funds. fost of the press discussion up until
now has been whether the Federal Government. is going to do it or
whether the burden is going to have to he borne by the kids. nor
s-l:octls are already making preparations to increase the cost to the
child Ten.

Senator McGovern pointed out earlier based on some studies he
has read. for (very 1-rent inerease ill the cost of the lunch there v.-111
lie 1 percent fewer buying.

Very quickly. it seems to me, Senators Allen and Dole, Nvhat really
lies to) he evaluated is among. all the options that exist. what should be
pursued in terms of meeting, additional requirements for maintaining
school programs. One is the Federal Government which is under dis-
cussion here. and the easiest. way is simplv to increase the Federal
contribution. 'That.a t is not, necessarily always the best way or the proper
way. but that is one way.

Another way is through State contributions. We have got. State gov-
ernment in this picture, too. and we ought, to look at what the possi-
bilities are for help in State governments. I read recently that State
governments had a budget surpIns of $10 billion last quarter which is
rather impressive. Admittedly they will not appropriate all $11) bil-
lion to School1 lunch programs, but, there isn't any reason they can't
help more than they have been. Sure, we have problems when budgets
arc already enacted and things like that but these should not be insur-
mountable. Loral units of government may also be able to contribute.
Another possibility is to increase the prices to nonneedy kids. The
other alternative is making priority shifts within budgets already ap-
proved by local school districts. Thus, there. are five options: State.
Federal. local financing increases, increased prices to nonneedy kids.
and shifting priorities within school budgets. W should mn't ake the
assnmptionr-that the only way to solve this problem is by increasing
flue Federal contribution by some gigantic sum. That is our point. One
can argue. of course, that the base of Federal contributions in past
years has been too low. But. nevertheless, the fact, remains that the.

2 I-
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Federal contribution has increased 60 percent in the last 2 years. That
is a rather significant contribution.

We feel, Senator Allen, recognizing the President's efforts in trying
to balance the budget in 1974, that we can't afford to have these kinds
of increases coining along. We sympathize with the need of the schools,
and we know food prices have gone up, but why must it always be the
Federal Government picking up the tab?

Senator ALLEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
I wish you would do this for the benefit of the committee. We ha ce

the Humphrey bill and the McGovern bill, in addition we have a Case.
bill which in effect is embodied in the Humphrey bill so we wouldn't
need any special comment on that, but I believe it would be helpful if
you would take each provision of the Humphrey and McGovern bills
and give us your recommendation for or against or modification and
make us up a schedule for inclusion in the record, and also for use on
the Senate floor in shaping the Department's position. Would that be
too much of a burden ?

Mr. YEUTTER. No, sir.
I have commented generally on S. 1005 in my statement.
Senator ALLEN. You can include that in your digest. I believe you

have a digest of some of your provisions that you have testified from ?
Mr. YEUTTER. Yes.
Senator IIL3rriniEr. Mr. Chairman, did the Secretary give us an

assurance on the rate of section 4? Presently it is S cents where my
recommendation is 12 cents.

Senator ALLEN. No recommendation for an increase, as I under-
stand it.

Senator HUMPHREY. I heard the alternatives, but could we just come
back to the proposals?

Mr. YEurrEa. Sure. I concluded by saying, Senator Humphrey,
that although one can argue us to whether the base 3 or 4 years back for
Federal contributions to this program was adequate or not, we have
had a 60- percent increase in the Federal share here in just the last 3
years, and we simply feel that with the concern of trying to hold
down the size of the Federal Government and having to balance it this
year, rather than having the Federal Government pick up the tab this
year we would like to have it picked up somewhere else.

Senator HUMPHREY. That is the normal reaction.
Senator CLARK. May I say something for the record?
On page 1 the Secretary makes a great point. They want to extend

the school lunch program to a great number of other people. He men-
tions the fact they are prepared to go from 40 to 45. That is com-
plimentary. The help is to take care of the inflationary factor, but
it seems to me that in every other area of the testimony the Depart-
ment is opposed to further extension of the program to other people
under the various programs that are mentioned here. On page 5, op-
posed to a percentage increase, on page 6 opposed to increasing the
school breakfast program, page 7 opposed to the national school lunch
program participationthe very first paragraph, page 7, opposed to
that part of the program extending to Trust Territories.

What I would like to ask is for the Secretary to give us a list of
those things you feel you are prepared to do now, are studying doing
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which would extend to a part of that 6 percent. What are the programs
of a positive nature?

Mr. YEurrEn. Senator Clark, obviously there is a negative concen-
tration here. We concentrate on all the negatives here, but that doesn't
diminish the fact that what we are talking about generally is increas-
ing the rates of contributions for those who participate. But we are
not suggesting that we wouldn't welcome other participants.

Senator/U.1.m. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Yeutter follows:]
Mr. EurrEft. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: We

appreciate this opportunity to meet you today to discuss S. 1063 and
S. 1005.

Before getting into the substance of our views on these proposals.
I'd like to, if I may. take a moment to review some of the highlights
of recent gains in child nutrition activities. We have placed a high
priority on making school lunches accessible to all children, in keeping
with the intent of Congress and the recommendations of the National
Advisory Council on Child Nutrition. Latest reports from the Food
vial Nutrition Service show that the national school lunch program is
now available to 85 percent of the Nation's schoolchildren. Over
11,000 schools have joined the program since 1969. FNS is working
closely with State and local school officials and concerned groups
across the country to bring the school lunch program within reach of
the remaining 2.6 million public school children and 2.: million
youngsters in parochial and other nonprofit private schools still with-
out food service.

This is an impressive record of accomplishment for both the execu-
tive and legislative branches of Government, but there is no reason
to relax our efforts or lessen our concern. With this in mind, I would
like to comment on sonic of the problems we see in these bills.

A. major point of difference centers on the important but difficult
issue of how to carry out nutrition education, and who should carry
it out. The effect of these proposals would be to establish a new cate-
gorical grant program in this area. This would take USDA beyond
the lunchroom-related food service role into the realm of curriculum
development and classroom educationfunctions which are now per-
formed by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and
State educational agencies. We believe that these functions may most
appropriately be carried out by the State educational agencies.

Under authority of section 6 of the National School Lunch Act.
which authorizes special projects of "nutrition training and education
for workers, cooperators and participants in theseChild nutri-
tionprograms," the Food and Nutrition Service has undertaken a
variety of projects to extend our knowledge and better define our role
in the area of nutrition education.

For example: Last March, the Department awarded a grant of
$126,675 to the Georgia Department of Education to develop coordi-
nated training in nutrition education, linking the classroom with the
school food service program. A team approach to training school food
service workers and teachers will be developed, pilot tested, and
evaluated for effectiveness in reaching children in Georgia and four
other cooperating statesAlabama, Florida, Mississippi, and
Tennessee.
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In another series of six projects, we are looking at nutrition educa-
tion developed and carried out. under the :supervision of State nutri-
tion education specialistsone of tile goals being to. find out how best
to organize and coordinate such a program. Participating States
are: New York, Nebraska, Arkansas, Altbaina, California, and
.Pennsylvania,

These are pilot studies, and hopefully they lill. be c value not; only
to us, but also to State and :fecal educational agent;:es. This will be
particularly important if, as we suggest. State and local entities are
given the primary role in this nation's nutrition education programs.

A huger share of Our effort has been devoted to the development of
training methods for school food service workers, to help them do the
best possible job of preparing and serving food to children...

Among the projects we have pursued in this area is a series of ten
30-minute television programs developed ender contract with the Ne NV
England State Education Council, the Boston educational TV station
WC-l-BH, and Harvard University. This purpose is to provide special-
ized nutrition training. for schooLfood service. workers, relating to all
phases of the jobincluding buying, preparing, serving and merchan-
dising nutritious food to school lunch customers. The series, complete
with course materials and tests, has been shown over educational TV
in New England where some 7400 school. food service personnel
registered as students for the 10-:part TV course. Response eras been
most encouraging. and we are now Nvorldr4.,r on plans to make the series
available nationally.

Toward an independent study program for food service workers, the
Department has just contracted with the extension service of the
University of Wisconsin to develop it correspondence course for school
food service managers and potential inanagm.s. The objective is to de-
velop and -testa course covering the gamut of a manager's re-
sponsibilities,. with emphasis on nutrition training keyed to the meal
standards of the child nutrition programs.

We expect to learn a great deal from these training and education
projects. However, we now need an opporturity to -complete the proj-
ects and the evaluation process.

For the present, ire recommend that S. 1083 be amended to provide
a more general authorization for State. administrative expenses, train-
ing of nutrition program workers and administrators and Special de-
velopmental projects. Specifically, we would propose that States be
permitted to use up to 2 percent of the funds expended for child nutri-
tion programs iii the previous fiscal year to finance projects in those
three areas. This would enable States to better allocate available re-.
sources to meet their needs. Needless to say, such an authorization
would presently be subject to the appropriation process; and budget
proposals would, as now, be subject to approval by the Secretary 'of
Agriculture.

This plan for a- more general. authorization would also answer the
need expressed in another provision of S. 1083 designed to strengthen
State. administration and supervision id child nutrition programs.
There is clear need for this kind of assistance. State staff personnel
form a -vital link in the Federal-State-local chain of child nutrition
program operations. Many State offices are seriously understalred and
have thus been handicapped in adjustinz to the major changes in pro-
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Toward wider participation in the lunch program, S. 1063 would
require that all schoo:s within a school district join the national school
lunch program by June 30, 1975. This proposal rims counter to the
history of the child nutrition programs and of American education
geeerally. These have traditionally been matters for State and local
decision, with the Federal Government a cooperating partner, but not
the dominant one. In short, we believe the decision to rarticipate or
not participate is one best made at the local level.

With regard to the proposal that the trust territories should be
brought into the regular child nutrition programs, -ve would saggest
rather that the Department survey the problem to seek solutions to a
variety of problems including transportation and facilities, as well as
to find ways to satisfy local food tastes and meet nutrition standards.

Regarding the commodity provision of S. 1063, we recognize that
schools must be able to budget in advance for a dependable level of
commodity support from the Federal Government. The supply-price
situation of recent months has made it increasingly diffi mit to acquire
commodities under the surplus-removal provisions of section 32 and the
price-support programs of section 416.

The Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 (Public Law
93-S6), which President Nixon signed August 10 authorizes the pur-
chase of commodities with section 32 and secti.,n 416 funds, even
though they may not be in surplus supply. This provision permits us to
meet the food needs of these programs while giving priority to the
surplus removal of agricultural commodities. We, believe this approach
is preferable to the one suggested in S. 1063.

In another area, both bills under consideration would switch the
responsibility for controlling food sales that are deemed in competi-
tion witb federally assisted food service programs back to the
Federal Government. Public Law 92-433 enacted last September
transferred this -responsibility to State and local governments, requir-
ing that Federal regulations shall not prohibit the sale of competitive
foods, so long as the proceeds accrue to th, benefit of the schools or
approved student organizations. The Department, in accord with its
understanding of congressional intent, issued regulations providing
that "State agencies and school food authorities shall establish such
regulations or instructions. as are necessary to control the sale of food
in competition with a school's nonprofit food service under the
program * * *

Early last zummer I wrote to the heads of all State education de-
partments urging their involvement with school food service staffs in
establishing such policies before the opening of the fall term. About 20
States have already provided their policies to us and we have every
indication that other States are moving promptly to assume their
responsibilities under the new law. This action tends to confirm our
belief that control of competitive foods is truly a matter for State
and local action.
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Finally, I'd like to comment on the S. 1063 proposal to amend the
rulemaking procedure for establishing new regulations governing
child nutrition programs. As you know, our practice is to publish pro,
posed regulations in the Federal Register, and allow at least 30 days
for public comment on these proposals. All comments are carefully
considered and very .often influence the outcome of the final rules.

The S. 1063 provision to mandate consultation with a specified group
or groups would seriously interfere with the execution of these pro-
grams. First, it would impose a double standard for rulemaking re-
view. Second, in specifying that proposed rules should reflect the
comments of a specific group, the provision would tend to ignore the
contributions of other groups and individuals including the Depart-
ment itself. Third, this kind of rulemaking procedure would estab-
lish an unfortunate precedent that would extend beyond child
nutrition programs and could ultimately hinder the administrative
operations of many other Government programs. On these grounds,
we cannot support this feature of the bill.

We do, however, value the work of the National Advisory Coun-
cil on Child Nutrition. I met with this group twice this year in Wash-
ington. The Council has done an outstanding job of studying the child
nutrition programs and focusing attention on areas needing, improve-
ment. We support the S. 1063 proposal to increase the size of that
body.

Before closing, I'd like to, if I may, suggest that the committee con-
sider adding a new provision to the legislation under discussion today.
We are, as you know, hen-inning operation of the now Pilot Supple-
mental Food Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC),
which Congress authorized to test the nutritional benefits of provid-
ing mothers and young children with supplemental nutritious foods.
We issued reoulations for the new program in early July, inviting
applications from State and local agencies. Less than 2 months later,
on August 29, we announced the selection of the first program in San
Diego, -Calif. Response to the new program has been most enthusiastic,
as evidenced by the more than 250 applications that have come into
the Food and Nutrition Service. They will be reviewed and acted upon
as rapidly as possible. Meanwhile, it has become increasingly evident
hat to achieve the full and thorough evaluation Congress wants,

the program needs authority to operate beyond the presently author-
ized June 30, 1974, deadline. We noted that the child nutrition bill
(H.R.. 9639) which the House Education and Labor Committee ap-
proved last week includes a provision to extend WIC for another year
through June 1975. We concur in that suggestion and recommend that
this committee consider a similar move.

With the changes I have proposed today, we would have no objection
to the enactment of S. 1063. We would welcome the opportunity to
work with the committee on specific aspects of these legislative pro-
posals. We are of course, happy to share our views on this or any
other question with the committee at any time.



S I AL SUPPLEMENTAL Foot) M 1,111: WOMEN, INFANTS AND C 11 ILDREN
WIC

unininr7 of lipiiet/I

T ()Hi 1111111ber of allAkatimIs received as of Sept. 7. 1973
Total estimated participation (women, infants and children)
Total requested grants for food

.11aboolo

076
452, 874

71. 400. 171

Reg orsied food
bodge/ I

Pr( Oct : number of triwr bs
Bullock. Ala Own. and Russell 1!11. 437 (I)
(otTee 205.741; (1 )
Jefferson 355.512 (12
I Al\\* rP110% Limestone, and Morgan 425, 80s 9
'madei; 140.175 (9)
Mobile 073. 742 (12)

Total 1, 925. 422
Countywide unless otherwise mitten

Alaska
Vet, II eNt ((I fund

budget liurliralnsProject area : ;/ nber of /fintilhx I
Anchorage $40, S12 19 )
Barrow 37. 800 (9)

Total 78, 012. (9)
1 Colon y wide unless otherwise indicated.

.1rizolla

1'roject area :
Coconino
Na vajo

Reg ties' rd food
budge/ I indivritt 1,4

monger of MORI ilX)
*50, 70 ( 9)
34. 580 (9 )

Pima (Pima County Health Department) ''1);,717 191
Pima ( l'apago nutrition improvement pr(igrant) 1.57.001) )

Yinim 11. 203 (9)

Total 40(1, 2(;S: (

1 Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

ArkunNo$
teequesiot food

budget l iodleu tee
number of months)

I'1%),Ivet rea : ' Ashely, A rkansas. Bradley, Calhoun, Christ,
('lea clam/. rass. Desha, 1)rew. Lincoln, 31(ntroe, l'hillips,
Prairkb. and lloodrutT $5041, 809 (9)

Total 500.:41!)
1 Countywide unless otherwise indicated.
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.3.
Caa1ifornfu

Beg it ext ra
Project area :1 .

rood tooNet ,
Oakland t Alameda Cannily Health Care Services Agency) S361. 017
oath:laud (('hildren's Hospital Medical Center) 941, 418
Oakland t West Oat Mama Health Center, In.) 82. 305
Contra Costa 124, 081
Fresno, Fresno (Ffie Family Planning) 700. 506
Presno_Orange Cove (Orange Cove Family Health Center Inc)_ 104. 574
Humboldt 13, 471
Imperial 59, 319
Kern . 118, 422
. Pasadena "deportment of health) 336. 525.public
Los Angeles (central Los Angeles lterAth project) 1. 021. 140
Huntington Pork (The Indian Free Clinic. Inc.) 5S. 32:1
Long Beach I Long Beach \VIC nutritional program ) 182. 05.5
East and South Los Angeles 11.0s Angeles County Public Health

Found:111On) 3(14. 558
Is Angeles I !dart in Luther King. .1 r. Oeuera I Hospital) 1x58.355
East Los Angeles (Santa Marra Hospital Clinic.) 85, U32
South Los Angeles (11'estianal Health Services, hut..) 4112.345
Menilecino 40, 233
Merced 30.771
Monterey 11)1. 205
Obispo 20. 037
Riverside 29, 025
San Diego I County of San Diego Fanatic Health) 74. 781
La :Jolla (Department of NenroscienceS, UCSI.) School of Medi-

cine) (Note Proposal for evaluation)
San Diego and Oceanside (American lied..evm$s nursing health

program's) 52. onr,
Sant Marcos (North County health project) 88. 704
San Francisco (Maternal and infant care project. St. Lnkt.'s

Hospital) 101, (a17
San Francisco (Northeast .Medical Services) 82, 584
San Francisco (St. Luke's Hospital a 287, 010
San Francisco (Urban Indian Health Hami(l. Inv ) 173.551;
San Joauttin 08, 775
San Mateo , 240.9111
Palo Alto (Charles R. Drew Health ('linic) 240, 909
San Jose I Santa Clara Valley Medival Center) 25, 515
Santa Cruz 125, 784
Sod nn 52, 245
Sonoma 248. 535
Stanislaus 178. 506
Ventura 1. 208. 390

Total S. 872. 713
*I'lenotes 0.111(101 fool request.

Countywide unless otherwise indicated.
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Colorado
Requested food
budget (indicates

Project area :1 number of months)
Adams and Arapahoe $422, 937 (9)
Adams and 23 counties 70, 875 (9)
El Paso and Teller 133, 794 (9)
Huerfano and Loas Animas 98, 280 (9)
Jefferson 111,744 (9)
Otero 5S, 995 (9)

Total S96. 625
'Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Connecticut
Requested food

budget (indicatesProject area :1 number of months)
Bridgeport $1, 834, 903 (9)
Hartford 16, 870 (9)
Stamford 374,101 (9)
Waterbury

Total

1, 019, 334 (9)

3, 245, 208
Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Delaware

Project area :2
Statewide (Division of Public Health)

Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Florida

Requested food
budget (indicates

number of months)
$328, 627 (9)

Requested food
budget (indicatesProject area :1 number of months)

Brevard $79,200 (9)
Broward 329, 760 (0)
Collier 129, 300 (9)
Dade (Dade County Department of Public Health) 432.000 (9)
University of Miami School of Medicine 300,690 (9)
Duvall 321, 705 (9)
Okaloosa 113, 040 (9)
Sarasota 43,200 (0)
Volusia 72,000 (0)

Total. 1, 820, 904
Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Georgia
Requested food

budget (indicates
Project area :1 number of months)

Fulton & Delia) $314, 000 (9)
Atlanta southside 785, 853 (9)

Total 1, 099, 853
Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Idaho
Requested food

budget (indicatesProject area :1 number of months)
Ada $15,.500 (9)

Countywide unless otherwise indicated.
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Illinois
Requested food

budget (indicates
Project area : I number of months)

Cook (Chicago Board of Health) $399, 699
Cook (Cook Comity 0E0)
Cook (Cook County Department of Public Health) 779. 152
Cook (Illinois Family Planning Council) 4, 000, 000
Cook (Illinois Migrant Council) 22, 915
Cook (Daniel Hale Williams Neighborhood Health

Center) 46, 800
Cook (Miles Square Health Center) 381, 313
Cook (Woodlawn Child Health Center) 497,020
Cook (Evanston-North Shore Health Department) 94, 510
Cairo 90, 620 (12)
East St. Louis 1, 369, 827
Fulton 150, 000 (12)
Logan 10, 280 (10)
Madison 21, 140 (12)
Oak Lawn _1.936
Pope 140. 376 (12)
Sangamon 67. 422 (10)
Tazewell ')3. 638
Will 183.240 (10)
Winnebago 37, 440 (10)

Total 8, 346, 337 .

Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Indiana
Requested food

bodge, ( indicates
Project area :1 e nn tuber of months)

Gary (Gary City Health Department) k13.500
Hammond (Hammond Community School ) 9, 261
Indianapolis (Health and Hospital Corporation Division of Public

Health) 359, 540
St. Joseph 99, 000

Total 481, 301

County wide -unless otherwise indicated.

/Wet
Requested food

budget (indicates
Project. area :I number of months)

Blackhawk $162. 067 (0)
(7 Counties) Carroll (Community Opportunities) 45, 045 (0)
Johnson (University of Hospitals and Clinics) 226.933 (9)
Linn 143,955 (9)
Polk 369, 023 (9)
Scott 152,933 (9)

Total 8899, 956

1 Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Kansas
Requested food

budget (indicates
Project area : I number of months)

Reno $3, 195 (9)
Sedgwick 81, 240 (12)
Shawnee 191. 136 (6)

Total "75, 571
1 Countywide unless otherwise indicated.



Kentucky

Project reit :

Requested food
budget (inetivatrs

number or months)
Bell. Floyd, Harlan, and Letcher 8192, 582 (9)
Bourbon 4, 176 (9)
Boyd. Carter, Elliot, and Lawrence :16, 628 (9)
treathilt 11, 961 (9)

Breathitt, Knott, Leslie, Letcher. and Perry 207, 414 (9)
Campbell and Kenton 45, 792 (9)
Clinton, Cumberland, McCreary, Pulaski and Wayne 268, 344 (0)
Fulton
Jefferson (Louisville and jefrerSon ('o. I)epartnteut at:

38, (101 (9)

Health) 14S (9)
Park-Du Valle 79, 371 9)
University of Louisville School. Of Medicine 415.773 (9)
Mahlenberg .12, 870 (9)
Bowan 51, 615 (9)

Total
a Countywide unless otherwise Ind leo red.

060, 275

Loni8ittmt
Requested: food

budget (Indicates
Project area :1 number of months)

Acadia. East Carroll, Red Myer, De Soto. Ouachita, and
Tangipaltoa $77, 895 (9)

Orleans Parish. Now Orleans (Edna. Pillsbury Health
Center) 204, 885 (9)

Orleans Parish, New Orleans (Model. Cities Health Center)._ S37. 270 0 )
Rapides 217, 917 (9)
St. Helena 38,400 (9)
St. Landry 69, 291 (0)
West Feliciana 38, 761 (0)

Total
1 countywide oniess otherwise Indieat ed.

1,484,425

Project area :1

Requested food
budget (Indic:011w

number of months)
Hancock and Washington $74, 385 (9)
Penobscot and Piscataquis 121. 804 (9)
York 1.1), 534 (12)

TOtai '415, 723
111:(un(y wide unless otherwise indicated.
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Maryland
I:col:y.41rd food

budget I bad total*
Project area :' number of num 1 htt)

Anne Arundel $124. (170 (9)
AIIII( Arundel ( partial ) I Smith C( unity Family Health

Cent er ) °S, 113 ( 9)
Baltimore City (C(omprehensive Child ('are Program, Johns

Hopkins Hospital ) 24. 51)5 ( 9)

Baltimore City I Johns Hopkins University ) ilt), 930 I 9)
Baltimore City (North Central Baltimore Health ('op.) 11(1. 401) 19)
Ball imore City (Provident Comprehensive Neighhorlio. al

Health ('enter) _'7.855 ( 9)
Baltimore City (Northwest Health Services ) i4. 925 (9)
Calvert 14. 95o 9)
Carroll S. 320 H(I )

Garrett 7.800 (9)
31(mtgontery 5(i, S7 5 (9)
Prince Georges 162. 501 (9)

Total 702, 999

Countywide unless 01 her-Wlse 111(1h;11(41.

ifflattat'llItmetttt
hbeque.ted (ono

budget 1 iud (roles
umber of moot htt)

Project area : ' Boston and seven other tint cities $3, 959. 291 I9)
I countywide mites. otherwise indicated.

Michigan
Beg uexted food

budget I indicates
Project area :1 n umber of moot ha)

Wayne (Detroit City Health Department ) $948. 131) (9)
Delta 1), 600 (9)
Arenue. Clare. Gladwin, Isabella, Osceloa and Ibrseminnon 21. 201) (9)
Kalamazoo 33, 408 (9)
Luce 30. 409 (9)
3Inskegon S. Ipt) ( 9)

Total .1, 050. $7)(i

roontyitle unless otherwl,e Indicated.

innesola
Reg slotted food

budget ( In d tell led
Project area : ' number of mon! ha)

Minneapolis $477. 000 (15)
Beltra nil (Minnesota Department of Health Mobile Health

Unit) 28, 350 (9)
Ramsey 107, 523 (9)

Totals 612, 873

I Countywide unless otherwise indlented.
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Mississippi
Requested food

budget (indicates
Project area :1 number of month.)

Hinds and Rankin $275, 225 (10)
Issaquena and Sharkey 656,556 (9)
Warren 656, 556 (9)

Total 1, 150, 392
I Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Missouri
Requested food

budget ( indicates
Project area :1 number of months)

Joplin $15, 120 (9)
Kansas City 146, 000 (9)
Kirksville 10, 800 (9)
Phelps 38,250 (9)
Portageville 79, 200 (9)
St. Louis

Total

'188, 000 (9)

577, 376
Countywide unless otherwise Indicated.

Montana
Requested food

budget (indicates
number of months)

Project area : Fort Peck Reservation, Northern Cheyenne Res-
ervation $168, 000 (12)
'Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Nebraska
Requested food

budget (indicates
number of months)

Project area :1 Davies. Scotts Bluff, Sioux and Sheridan $77, 705 (12)
Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Nevada
Requested food

budget (indicates
number of months)

Project area : I Clark $120, 132 (9)
' Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

New Hampshire
Requested food

budget (indicates
Project area :1 number of months)

Conway : nine towns $24, 864 (0)
Merrimack : four towns 21, 996 (9)
Strafford : eight towns 27, 121 (9)

Total
1 Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

- 73,981
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New Jersey
Requested food
budget (indicates

Project area : 1 number of months)
Atlantic $20, 360 (9)
Camden 68, 4&5 (9)
Newark 1,134,000 (9)
Hudson (Hudson Co. Family Planning, Inc.) 18,081 (9)
Hudson, Hoboken (Prenatal Satellite, St. Mary Hospital) 41,062 (9)
Trenton 315,288 (9)
New Brunswick 78, 660 (9)
Plainfield (partial) (Comprehensive Neighborhood Health

Services Center) 109, 764 (9)

Total 1, 785, 695
Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

New York
Requested food
budget (ffidicates

Project area : 1 number of months)
Albany, Rensselaer, and five other counties, Greater Albany

(Albany Medical Center, Outpatient Department) $49, 085 (9)
Albany, Northside (Whitney M. Young, Jr. Community

Health Center) 129, 600 (9)
Allegany 11,100 (6)
Erie 658, 800 (9)
Franklin and three other counties 46, 032 (12)
Livingston 79, 606 (9)
Monroe, Rochester (partial) 09, 324 (9)
Oneida 54,009 (9)
Onondaga 1, 539, 360 (9)
Schenectady 18,909 (9)
Greater New York City, Brooklyn (Providence Health Center,

Inc.) 96,062 (9)
Brooklyn (Charles Drew Neighborhood Health Center) 445, 500 (9)
Brooklyn (Brownsville Ambulatory Pediatric Care Unit) 136, 099 (9)
Brooklyn (Community Corp. of Bushwick, Bushwick Family

Health Clinic) 32, 355 (9)
Brooklyn (C & 3: Project No. 628, Comprehensive Approach

to Community Health) 483, 372 (9)
Brooklyn (Sunset Park Family Health Center of the

Lutheran Medical Center) 89, 359 (9)
Bronx (Monteliore Morrisania Hospital Comprehensive

Health Care Center) 66, 240 (9)
Long Island City (Qualicap Family Planning & Health) 123, 300 (9)
Lower East Side (NENA Health Council, Inc.)

2Lower East Side (New Gouverneur Hospital) 4396,
523

9, 2500 (((9)
West Manhattan (Roosevelt Hospital) 72,640 (9)
New York City (City Department of Health) 3,159, 0001 (9)

Total 7, 855, 475 (9)
I Countywide unless otherwise indicated.
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!erg if CA f 00d
Midget i nolient

14 ber f mon lot.)

Project, urea :' Chatham $03,1(18 (9)
Countywide unless ofherWise indica t141..

()hi()
Rev/Ito:01W few).

budget ( i ;MI km I,:
r Ili Pet aea : I number Ea nuatHIN1

Akron $181.11:1;)
Ashtabula . .100, 028
Bowling Oreeti 1:1. 570
Caldwell 50, 8211
Cincinnati (Cincinnati Health Department) 351.48tt
Cleveland (Cuyahoga Count -M&I Combined 1VIC Program) 1, 053.000
Cleveland I Hough-Norwood Fatally Health Care ('enter) 899. 841
Columbus (Bethune Center) :x1,720.

Franklin. Columbus (Community Health Care Service) '089.1110
Columbus (Children's Hospital, C'& V Project No. (107) (17.905
Columbus (ELT° Family Health Center) 554, 490
Columbus (Nutrition Clinic, Outpatient. Departifient, 0815) qt. (124
Montgomery, Payton 29. 812
Dover 3411.-142
Ironton 8(1, 755
Liberty Center II, 120
Lincoln Heights 99.405
Monroeville 18.220
Toledo. 534, 32(1
l'hrichsville 99, 7R4

. Xenia 13.140

Total 4, 881, 992
Countywide unless otherwise iiiincitted.

Oklahoma
Requested food
budget (todbmtc.v

Project area:' mintlker of mouths)
Cleveland $15, 957 (ii)
Tulsa 120. 447 (9)

Total 1;11.)., 404

1 Countywide unless otherwLte.indlentoil.

Oregon

Project area :3
Marion (Valley Migrant League)
Marion (Marion County Health)

Row:Ilea-Nod
budget (indicates

number f viontIoN)
$259. 200 ( 9)

(2)
Multnomah (M :. I Care Clhile) 147, 199 (9)
Multnomah (Multnuotalt County Health Department) (2)
Nyssit 95, 940 (0)
Washington (2)

Total
roll hitywIde unless otherwise inillentiql.

502, 380 (9)

Not furnished.
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Penasiftvauiu
RequeNied food

1
,badget ',indict/112$

Project nrpn:' 1,4(11111C1* oi mouth:4j

Bedford. Fulton. and iluntingbin $1.20, 1)111) (11)
Borks 4 60, !ki!) (0)
Daiiiihin
DelaWare
Lackawanna, Luzerne, Pike, Wayne, and Wyoming_ 1G7. :.32 I :1)
Philadelphia 39, 724 (9)
Philadelphia ( Division of Maternal and Child Health. Gina-

in unity Health Services, Philadelphia Department of Pub-
lic..Health) ", 985. 350 (9)

Philadelphia (Thomas Jefferson University Hospital) 72.000 (9)
York V 214, 312 (9)

Total ;;, Zi04, 857

1-Countywide ttnics otherwtee indicated.

Puerto Rico
licuuMed food
budget (indiroh,

number of wool ILN)
Project area : Islandwide $330, 833 (12)

Rhode 151und
Requested fowl

//fidget indicat,s
uMber of months)

Project area : Providene_ $109, 143 (9)
Countywide mikes IlthUrWifie inateated.

South Carolina.

Project 'area : 1

Roper:4er( food
budgct tindiotas

'n lumber of mohthx)
clarendon and Kershaw };192,000 (12)
'Charleston i 541.011 ( 9)
Florence 4S, 031 (9)
Greenville and Rickens 192, 335 (9)
Flurry 58, 707 (II)
Lancaster 33, 633 (9)
McCormick 39.249 (9)
Richland 227, 970 (9)

Total 1, 333, 536
Countywide unless otherwise Indicated.

Requr40 'food
budget (indicates

Project area :1 amber mouths)
. . .

Gregory, Mellette, Tod, Tr (Rosebud-Sioux Reservation )Tripp $207, 765 (0)
Day, Marshall, 'Roberts (Lake Traverse Reservation) 85, 707 (0)

Total 293, 502
Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

,286-7;-;-----4;
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Tennessee
Requested food

bodge. (Indicates
Project area number of ononths1

Cannon, Clay, Cumberland, Dekalb, Fentress, Jackson, Macon
merlon, l'Ickett, Putnam, Smith, Van Buren, Warren, and
White $305,982 (9)

Davidson 003,084 (9)

Total $099, 000
countywide unless otherwise Indicated.

Texas
Requested food

budget Usdierstra
Project area : ' number of mouths,

Bee $22, non ()
Bestir and San Antonio 41, 670 1
Bowie 49,140 191
Clitneron 510, Stiii 19 1
liallas i City of Dallas Public Health Department) 499, 919 191
Dallas ( University of Texas Health Service Center) 599,013 1))
Galveston, La Margue 149,158 (9)
Grayson 11,593 (9)
Illidago 049, 062 ( 9)
Montgomery and Walker 302,4 -22 (9)
Nuecett 037,'2"22 (9)
Travis 331,200 (9)
Willacy 125, 523 (0)

Total 3, 080, 210
'entitywide unless otherwise indicated.

Vermont
Requested food
budget (indicates

ProJeet area : number of moos.
Statewide (State of Vermont Department of Health) $1, 400,000 (9)

Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Washington
Requested food
budget (indicates

Project area:' number of months)
King, Seattle (HarborvIew Medical Center) $85, 500 (9)
King, Seattle (King County Department of Public Health) 401,814 (9)
King, Seattle (Odessa Brown Children's Clinic) 26,932 (9)
King, Seattle (Special Counseling & Continuation School) 25,578 (9)
Pierce 97,308 (9)
Snohomish 128.808 (9)
Yakima, Toppenish (Farmworkers Family Health Clinic) 85,107 (9)
Yakima (pregnancy aid) 8,009 (9)
Yakima (Southeast Yakima Community Medical Clinic) 102,400 '")
18 counties (plan for rural areas)

"1
728, 189 (9)

Total 1,089,003
I Countywide unless otherwise Indicated.
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It'exi Virginia
Requested food
budget (indicates

number of months)
Project area :1 Fayette, McDowell, Mercer, Raleigh, and Summers_ $628, 100 (9)

1 Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Wisconsin
Requested food
budget (indicates

Project area :1 , number of months)
Brown and neighboring counties $50,

°94109 (99))Menominee A.

Vilas 194, 750 (9)

Total
Countywide unless otherwise indicated.

Senator ALLEN. We will be in recess for approximately 15 minutes.
Senator Case is scheduled to be the first witness, followed by Miss
Josephine Martin.

[Short recess taken.]
Senator ALLEN. The subcommittee will please come to order.
Miss Josephine Martin, please.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPHINE MARTIN, ADMINISTRATOR, SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM, GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA-
TION, ATLANTA, GA., AND CHAIRMAN, LEGISLATIVE COMMIT-
TEE, AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Miss MARTIN. John Perryman could not attend the hearing today,
but I would like permission to file his statement for the record.

Senator ALLEN. Without objection, so ordered.
STATEMENT OF DR. JOAN PERRYMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN SCHOOL

FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION, DENVER, COLO.

Any activity which touches the lives of nearly thirty million of our nation's
youth each day is a vast and penetrating one. When we further note that the
means of touching these lives is the food that helps sustain life itself, we realize
that this activity is at the very pulse of our populatiora So fundamental is school
foodservice that it is sensitive to and affected by the major levelopments in
the world around it as the following history will show :

099, 953

EXTERNAL VARIABLES

Depression, ?lummeting farm prices

INTERNAL CONSTANTS

(1) Commodity Donation Program-
1930 : 74111 Congress Passes
320 to remove price depressing
surplus foods from the market.

(2) National School Lunch Act -1946:
79th Congress recognized the
need for permanent legislation to
give the school lunch program
permanent status. Great em-
phasis was directed toward the

.1
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WWII and its iftirmaili. rail for par-
ity, burgeoning food sill I Lies

Profile of shool lunch program based
primarily on what the farmer did
not need rather than what the child
did need

congress sensitive to nutritional needs
of children, provides special milk
program and special assistance to
needy schools

failing farm economy during I hi.
period. Tremendous at:H..111i oral
surpluses during the to st WWII
period resulted in calls for !Nu-
lty. Coa gress. as a invasive of
national security. mandate:
pulley to stifeguard the health
:11111 well-being of 'the Na hol's
eltildren through consumption of
nutritious commodities am;
other food. (40tigrtss tes
content and quantity of school
food, i.e., Type A hutches must
meet minimum nutritional re-
quirements.

Requirements :
1/2 pint whole milk
2 oz. lean meal. poultry. fish or 2 I.Z.

cheese or I egg with 1/2 (lip
cooked dry hen us or pens or
tablespoons 11111110 hurter

:1/4 cup fruit and/or vegetable
I slice whole grain or enriched

bread. or muffins
2 tablespoons hatter or fortified

margarine
(2) Special Milk Program-1054: Con-

gress provided for additional
fumling for milk consumption
increase in run - profit high
schools and grades. Authorized
the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion to purchase milk and sell it
to schools.

Requirements by Federal Government
now :

A. content and quantity of school
food

B. special milk program
(4) Special Assistance to Needy

Schools-1002: Congress appro-
priated $10 million to be used for
direct. commodity purchase by
USDA. $2.5 million of the appro-
priation to be used for special
assistance to needy wigwag which
had been serving free and/or
reduced price lunches to at least
20 percent of the children.

Requirements by Federal Government
now :

A. content and quantity of school
food

B. special milk program
C. special assistance program

(5) Child Nutrition Act of 1900: Con-
gress mandates extended and
expanded National School Lunch
Program to safeguard the health
and well-being of children. Man-
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The importa nee_of luunan per.onality

1 loose Edlica 1 ion and Labor (.1111t31111 tee
plrfll»HS illolVI.11 in SI11001S 11111111

since the Nation had become increas-
ittgly urbanized. school foodserviee
directed toward (41y-dwelling youth
rather than to the farm economy

M:tio thrust of program moves from
the Agriculture Connitit tee to Educa-
tion and LlIber

AVItile House Conference on Nutrition
ol1WIN A na.ricoln eyes to malnutrition,
hunger and nutrition education

Poverty guidelines up

Hato: grants-in-aid to states to
more 1414 Meet lilt' (Well",

viiihiren. Special olilh yr,
gram I'Xt1.1111141. 'lint MI.:M:1'r

r11111111. N1111411011 11551,1 -
allocated for equip-

una. Provititql for state adminis
t five funds.

ileqairetnettis for o.deral Government
now :

A. o.otitnt and quantity of school
fold

11. special milk program
C. special assist:mop program

11(111-f0(111 assistance
/11///lilliStraliVI. fl/MN

(G) l'ilot Breakfast Program -1901:
Congress initiates nut rit ional
standards through the 1781)A for
economically poor. Mandates
breakfast free of charge or at
reduced prices to children linable
to pay.

Requirements by Federal Go wernment
nos:

A. content and quantity of school
fund

R. special milk program
('. special assistance program
I). nua-food assistance
E. administrative state funds
F. breakfast program

(7) Free and/or Reduced Price
Lunches P.L. 92-153--1971 : Con-
gres4 mandates funding for fond-
st.o. tee programs for every child
in need at free and/or reduced
prices. No overt identification of
a child receiving the meat.

Requirements of Federal Government
now:

A. content and quantity of school
food

B. special milk program
C. special assistance program
D. non-food assistance
K administrative state funds
F. breakfast program
G. free and/or reduced price

lunches
(8) Competitive Foods Bill HR 1.1869.

later 1'.L. 92-433-1972: Con-
gress mandates amendments to
the National School Lunch Act
to assure adequate funds fog
slimmer foodservice progran.,,.
Competitive foods alloyed.
Breakfast programs expanded.
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Food shortages reach crisis proportions,
poor weather stifles farm production

Commodities and surpluses reach all-
time lows, special milk program
restricted

Meal prices frozen

Requirements of Federal Government
now :

A. content and quantity of school
food

It special milk
C. special assistance program
D. non-food assistance program
E. administrative state funds
F. breakfast program
G. free and/or reduced price
H. summer food program

lunches
1. competitive foods

(0) PresentHR 9039 a bill that
would provide additional Fed-
eral assistance to the school
lunch and school breakfast pro-
grams. Money appropriated in
lieu of cbmmodities when com-
modities not available.

A recent telephone survey by our Association of purveyors and buyers in school
foedservice market reflect the gravity of the situation. A few of the answers
follow :

A fish company : "We are doing no bidding to the school market: whatsoever.
the price is moving ahead so rapidlyevery three or four weekswe cannot
commit ourselves to anything."

A Selma Food Service Director in the southern part of the nation : "My
meat is up 56% from last year, poultry up 103%, milk up 27%, other
dairy products up 40%, canned goods up 16%. We are required by state
school. board policy to secure one year lids. Since no such bids are available,
it is expected the policy will he changed to permit 60 day bids. We are raising
all lurich.prices by 100."

A supplier. of egg and egg, products: "We will do no bidding unless it is
priced for immediate delivery. Our raw material is running 31Al to 4 times
what is was last year,"

A School Food Service Director hi mid-Atlantic America : "My suppliers
cannot deliver Sliced apples, : lesauce, peaches, green beans, beets, peas,
carrots, sweet potatoes. Our b: Airoeedure has been reduced from one year
to six months."

A wholesale grocery firm: "Now we will take bids for two products only
ravioli arid spaghetti sauce." Even these items are hid only for immediate
delivery. The company had to withdraw altogether from consideration of the
New York City schools' account, it simply did not have sufficient "eatery
available.

A Mid-continent Director : Shortage of beef and some canned fruits and
vegetables. Meat and poultry prices are up 30%, bread up 10%, canned goods
up 20% to 25%. Increasing price of lunches is academic since 90-95% of the
children are eligible for and receive free lunches.

A meat company : "In the past we used to hid for a whole year. Now, we
will not bid at all. We are getting around 20 choice cattle for slaughter each
weei: now compared to several hundred per week just a short time ago."

A School Food Service Director in a western city: ."Sbortages of canned
applesauce and peaches, meat and fish. Powdered eggs up 125% in price,
chicken fried steakettes up &1 %, ground beef up 47%, corn dogs up 27%,
cheese up 16 %, ham up 05%."

A. packer of fruits and vegetables: "This year's crop of peas and green
beans already oversoldthere will be no more until next year. Corn is just
now being packed and already running sbtrt."
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Nor Is the answer to be found by turning to "cheap" substitutes. Rice has risen
from $5.5-1 per hundred weight a year ago to $10.70, soybeans from $3.36 hit
August to $8.99 per bushel this August.

Unable to withstand the contradictory pressures of the moment. many school
districts in my considered Judgment will either padlock their lunchrooms or with-
draw from the federal program unless quick relief is forthcoming from the federal
government. There seems no other source from which help can come. Local school
hoards are already hard-pressed to meet the financial demands made upon then!,
and sharply increased meal prices will only drive down participation and drive
costs up. The $1.00 school lunch can clearly be seen on the horizon. The well-to-do
can pay and the r !on't have to pay. Again, it is the millions of middle-
American families , iaa. will suffer.

In the face of this dilemma, if the federal government were ever to go th
Revenue Sharing, and give local Boards of Education the option of using their
beleaguered nutrition dollars elsewhere. I believe districts would deFsrt the pro-
grain in droves.

It seems inconceivable that a program which has served our nation so admi-
rably for more than a quarter of a century could now he in Jeopardy but it is.

Senator ALLEN. We are delighted to have all of von visit and give
us the benefit of your views. I know we will profit by your testimony
and will learn from y., t the state of affairs in the school lunch pro-
gram and breakfast program. I thank you all three for making a very
significant contribution in your work in this field. I know that you have
all been helpful to the committee in the past and we look forward to
hearing your testimony at this time.

So you may proceed in any way you wish.
Do each of you have a statement ?
Miss MARTIN. Yes. And we would like to have those filed in the

record because I think each of us will brief our statements. However,
I would like to refer closely to mine.

Senator ALLEN. Very well, without objection, the statements will be
inserted.

Miss MARTIN. Thank you, sir. My name is Josephine Martin.- I am
administrator of the Georgia school food service program and chair-
man .).f the American School Food Service Association Legislative
Committee, I am here today representing the 60,000 member Ainerican
School Food Service Association whose primary purpose is the im-
provement of child nutrition. I welcome the opportunity to testify
m support of S. 1063 and S. 1005, S. 2409 and Senator Humphrey's
amendments.

First. Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the members of the
Agriculture and Forestry Committee for enactment of Progressive and
emergency legislation in the area of child nutrition. Tinder your lea0.-
ership, school food service in the 'United States has bt: reformed.
Each of these laws enacted since 1970 has made a specific dynamic
contribution toward the goal of "putting an end to hunger in America's
classrooms" and to the broader goal of school nutrition programs as a
right for all children.

As dramatic as the growth has been since 1970. the task is not
finished. There are still 18,000 schools without. food service, 2 million
needy children are not being rea,:hed and several million children for
whom breakfast should be. provided.

S. 1063, the Child Nutrition Education Act of 1973 fills many gaps
in tlie current ]e; islation.

Enactment of S. 1063 would, in my judgment, preclude, the "school
lunch panic" which seems to have become an annual affair. We apolo-
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:size for having to come each -;eptetnher to plead for pennies to,con-
thine the program lvhieh is so essential to'the education of youth.
Ilia We 110 VO 110 clinic e. Each .vettr. since 1970, we ha Ye been -faced
\Vitt 1:11 obstacle that could only be resolved by congressional action..

Although we .-fully support. all provis'ons of the hill. the present
crisis reflected in the -following three issues. compels us to focus our
attention on those provisions of S. 1.0fl3 which will provide iinmediate
financial relief.

These issues are:
(11 The cost. of food is lip 98 percent over a year hgo.
(2) The sale price of lunches to children is pricing moderate in-

come 'families fait of school lunch.
(3) L:n of finids for free meals will result in'smalIer servings

and lowered ineal quality. and less service to economically
via Iii yen.

'today then. we collie to von asking your lielp for legislation to meet
the current financial crisis in school food service. Avliich undoubtedly
is the most severe yet to be encountered. As a -minimum, schdols need
higher rates of section 4 funds and section 11 funds for lunch and.
higher rates for breakfast : assnranee of 7 cents value for commodities
either in donated foods or in cash in order to keep the sale price in-
crease Ivithin limits. Food prices hive skyrocketed: not only pork
and beef (when available). but chicken which schools have so heavily
relied on because. of its price ante popularity has doubled in price.
The same price situation is true across the boardfruits and vege-
tables.- potatoes and beans. as well as milk.

Ott September 16 the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that
the consumer finished food index- increased 98 percent from August
972 to .August. 19/3. -Using this measure to project. national cost in-

creases in 1973-74. schools wi11 spend approximately 9 cents more
for food than last. school Ve211

On March 1. -1973. when Senator Humphrey introduced S. 10(13.
provision for a 9-cent increase in section 4 funds. appeared to be Suf-
ficient to meet. the food. cost increases; since. March. however. food
costs hare skyrocketed...We appeal to you to provide the minimum of
13. cents per lunch from section 4 funds. as Senater Humphrey,
-11fel:overn. and Clark have also asked for this morning.

While schools are only in tlf first. weeks of the new term, and
limited reports arc available, participation is definitely reduced in
those- schools where the sale prices have increased. In Cobb County,

home of Lockheed Aircraft., the sale price was increased a nickel.
and a. random sampling of schools indicates a 5-percent decrease in
participation; DeTialb county schools has an 11-percent decline with
a 10-cc increase.

A nractiee .which seems to he catching on with middle. income
families was prevalent for poor children a few years ago before legis-
lation voreted it. The practice is for parents to permit children to
buy lunches 2 or 3 days each week. and bring lunches on Other ,,itys.
Lunches from home which meet nyttritionalneeds cost just. as much as
hunch at school. Most home, paCked lunches do not. provide. the nutri-
ents needed.

.111 ehi;denneed 11111(11 at. school. The National School Lunch. Act.
of 194(1. envisioned a nutrition program for all children:The present



economy may inundate that worthy goal nnless schnolshreeeive fin;m-
Hal assistance. Two Veils af.ro asked far emergency help to make
lunches available to economically needy children. Today that. battle
lino far chilikonitrition is extended to help the child from_ moderato
income homes. Schools need increased funds to keep the sale price
vithin reach of children w'n) do not qualify for-Tree er _reduced
lunches.

We. know thatlunch at school is still the best nutritional and finan-
cial bargain available food, however. many moderate income. fami-
lies, hard-hit by every aspect. of inflation, simply ea nnot fford the.
increased tariffs of 5 or .15 cents per lnch. Moderate income. could
mean a family of four with $0..500 annual income. Althongh nickel
sounds minute, when annualized it is $9 per child: multi plr that by
four children and apply it, to the budget of a moderate income family.
Or a 10 cents increase annualized is $18 per child.

An article- in a recent issue of IT.S. News &. World Report. en-
titled "An Oflieial Look at Family Incomes" reported:

(1) The median family income in 1972 was 11.116; 00 percent of
the -income has been eroded by higher prices ($7,800).

(2) Only 22 percent of family incomes exceed $20,000.
(3) 56 percent of,familieshave income of $12,000 or less.
(4) The number of poor nonwhites actually increased in 1972.
This information supports the need for higher section 4 reimburse-

ment, to allow schools to have reasonable.- sale prices. We hear. "Let,
the children froni affluent homes pay another nickel." The report. -from
U.S. News indicates that most of the children are not from "affluent,
income," but. from moderate income. families. Many of the children arc
from homes where. the family income is just above the. "elipibility
level." During this year of severely increased costs. an increase in
income eligibility level for reduced meals would provide immeasurable
assistance tii those families just above current eligibility, level. Ihave
enclosed a table, which contains eligibility standards and indicates
the incoMeraiige which would benefit from an increase in eligibility
for reduced_ lunches to 75 percent of the Secretary's guidelines..

rye spent considerable. time presenting the need for increased sec-
tion 4 funds because section 4 applies to alI meals. It is essential
that a stable base -be, provided for the program- and _that. stable base
is section. 4. The need for increased special assistance funds as pro-
vided in section 10 of S. 1003 is equally as great.

Senator.ALLEx. Excuse me just. a moment:
Are all reduced price meals reduced the same amount or is there.

aesihle reditction?
Miss .31-Air1'ix. Within a. school system all have to be reduced the

same amount. The maximum Price, that can be charged for a reduced
price lunch is 20 cents, but Within a. system, the free and reduced
meal policies require that all be the same price.

Senator A.r.,T.EN. What. is the .comparison between the reduced priced
lunches and the free lunches in number ?

Miss MAirinx. NationadY, I believe it is about. 2 percent 'of the
lunches served reduced and maybe 3:3 or 14 percent, served free. There
isit very 5111011 percentage of families taking advantage of the reduced
price.
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Senator ALLEN. Lily about. 36 percent, then, are free or reduced.
Miss MARTIN. Yes.
Senator ALLEN. That percentage is going up, though, every year,

,att it
Miss Mmerix. Yes, because as the eligibility scale is increased, the

number will be increased.
Both the present level of 40 cents for free meals and the ceiling

of 60 cents are inadequate. Unless the special assistance rate is in-
creased. schools will have to reduce the quantity of food or the quality
of food, or in many instances both. Either alternative would be unfor-
tunate. For many children, lunch is the best meal eaten during the
day. To maintain the momentum of serving lunches to i-!.9 million
needy children, schools must have additional support. Public Law 91-
248 requires that the school provide meals to children who qualify
for a free or reduced prim meal. The present economy and existing
level of assistance places local administrators in an impossible posi-
tion. Section 10 of S. 1063 combined with increased section 4 funds
will pro...ide assistance to meet the mandate of Public Law 91a48.

This morning the Secretary referred to his approval of 45 cents as
an average payment and his statement indicated that they presently
have 43 cents. I believe, budgeted on an average basis. There is a
tremendous difference in his interpretation of 45 cents and our inter-
pretation of 45 cents. His interpretation arrives at 43 cents in the
present budget by including those schools which are approved for
specially needy lunches and getting up to 60 cents. So he is averaging
out. S. 1063 provides a minimum of 45 cents special assistance, or the
additional money for especially needy meals. We feel that. 45 eents
minimum 3r the cost of the meal is essential rather than the 45 cents as
an average.

One other problem in connection with specially needy and averaging
out the 43 or the 45 cents, many States have had extreme difficulty in
getting USDA's approval to pay rates in excess of 40 cents, and I think
perhaps Mrs. Ball will be able to address this more specifically because
her school system was especially needy last year and she has been
advised that they will not have especially needy rates this year.

Senator ALLi:x. Now, excuse me a moment.
The Secretarv's statement there on page 5, six lines from the bottom,

we concur in this bill's proposal to insure an average payment of 45
cents. I think we ought to ask the Secretary, and I will ask the staff to
inquire of the Secretary as to just what is meant, because there is an
inconsistency there because Senator Humphrey's bill doesn't provide
for au average of 45 cents. I assume it is a 45-cent minimum. He says
we concur in this bill's proposal. so I believe there is a good chance
that he means 45 cents and not 45 cents average. So I would like to
address that question to Mr. 'Yeutter and get that clarified, and I have
asked him to present a memorandum as to each section of all bills stat-
ing the administration's position. and I believe we will get that. I
really don't believe he had in mind this averaging it out, which would
probably rim it down to about what it is now. By saying we concur
in this bill's proposal I believe he meant to go along with the 45 cents.

Miss MAirrm. I am extremely hopeful, because the schools certainly
do need the minimum of 45 cents and the Stan need authority to
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pal, the higher rates in the specially needy schools as S. 1063 provides.
Then I would like to comment on the matter of donated foods.
Section 11 of S. 1063 will require USDA to make cash payments

where there is a shortfall in donated foods. Without the emergency
legislation, Public Law 93-13, enacted in March 1973, many schools
could not have continued the food service program. Donated foods
have long provided the staple items of school food service. Only 2
years ago Georgia schools averaged using 10 cents worth of donated
foods per meal. Although the 1974 budget includes 7 cents worth of
donated foods, the ouclook for purchases is dismal. Even if there are
purchases, they represent about 5 cents in value. To date, schools have
received very few commodities. Local systems are encountering diffi-
culties in purchasing foods; some districts have, of necessity, aban-
doned competitive bidding and are purchasing on the open market.
If a vendor cannot supply the school district serving 30,000 children,
it is not too realistic to suspect that the USDA can make purchases
that are large enough to supply food for 23 million children.

We are aware that the new farm bill authorizes USDA to use section
32 funds to purchase commodities which may not be in short supply.
Considering the present food supply, we doubt that the USDA can
purchase the basic foods that schools need for the lunch and breakfast
program in accordance with amounts budgeted. Section 11 of S. 1063
provides insurance for local systems that they can count on receiving
either the foods or equivalent cash.

The breakfast program has not escaped the crisis of shortages and
costs. Valdosta, superintendent, Foster Goolsby's letter, appendix B,
summarizes the problem. With the price of eggs having increased as
much as 40 cents a dozen, or 31A cents per egg, and the price of milk up
at least 1 cent per half pint, the breakfast program cannot be continued
on the 20-cent rate of r 5imbursement. Some schools are reluctant to
start a breakfast program because the program primarily reaches
needy childrenabout 80 percent of the breakfasts are freeand
legislation limits Federal assistance to food costs; and therefore, the
school has no money to pay the cost of labor or nonfood supplies.
Se ction 4 of S. 1063 will correct these inequities which will encourage
schools to continue breakfast, and in many instances to begin the
program.

Mr. Chairman, we. feel that the four provisions of S. 106 contained
in section 4. section 7. section 10, and section 11 will provide schools
with financial relief necessary to continue the quality of food seice
to young people. These are the minimum essentials needed now.

The concept contained in the provision of S. 1063 for changing the
method of funding for State administrative expenses has the approval
of State school food service directors: However, the State school food
service directors would recommend a slight change in the language to
make the provision more relevant, for all States. If not presumptuous,
I would submit proposed language for section 3.

The current crisis focuses attention on the need for nutrition and
food education for all pupils. The growing body of research relating
diet to health; the increasing cost of health care; the, present shortage
and high cost of food; the technology of synthetic foods; nutritional
labeling are but a few reasons for ending ways to utilize school food
service as a laboratory for supporting classroom teaching. Section 2



of S. -106:-.; would make resources available in those schools that elected
to teach nutrition. In my jtidgment,titerii is a ,,,rowint, 'national ay..;t re-
ness of the reed for nutrition education. Schools-need -help to use f he
cafeteria to provide nutrition education. An educated citizenry is one
that has basic knowledge to make decisions lot

Fina ly. I wish to comment on the need for restoration OF the special
pro...v,rani for all schools. -l'his year. ninny more children are

bringing flinches from home becaiise of increased sale prices. and these
children will have to pay 10 cents for half pint of milk simplyteenuse
they attend a school which 'offers, a meal. _Children eligible for free
milk Can no -loner be served. During 1.072-73, Georgia schools served
24.000 If pints of milk daily at, no cost to poor children. Because,
of inadequate hinds, labor problems. and scheduling considerations.
not every school can have a breakfast program. Schools can make milk

i table with minimum loeistica 1' problems and ousts.
We appreciate this opportunity to appear before the subcommittee

this morning. We urge yoursupport and early passage of
to help schools meet the current crisis and to provide future stability
of child mitrition programs.

Senator ALLr.y. Thank von very lintel'. Miss Martin. Do you have
any comments that, you want to put in at this time?

Miss MAirrN. I have tiled a copy of my statement, and my state-
ment has three etactiments. -One is the emergency declaration of the
Anterican School Services on food served in child nutrition ser,ces.
I also have the at :lament. comparine, the cost of a lunch brought from
home-with a lunch at school: And the third exhibit is a letter ,rom a.
superintendent in south Georgia talking about, the problem with the
school breakfast program. This letter indicated, Mr. Chairman, that
last year Valdosta lost nearly $G.000 on the school breakfast program_
and lie said the advantages of the breakfast program have been dis-
cussed at. length with.prineipals-and' teachers. All feel that breakfast
programs should be. continued because it reduces tardiness, absences,
and studentsparticipatingappear to be niore alert in the. classroom.
However, due to the existing eConoinic- conditions in our lunch prci-
gram we feel we cannot eontinie to operate the program at a deficit.
What do you advise? Mr. Chairman, I have no additional money to
give this school system. so I sincerely hope the rates for breakfast.
will he increased and I would like to have these documents included.

Senator ALLEN% 'Maud; you very much, and .without objection they
will-be included in the record.

I have a message from Secretary Yeutter to the effect that "USDA's
interpretation that it; will pay 45 cents for each lunch served in
schools authorized to go to (in cents. identical to section 4, whether that
ansWers your question or not, that.is the lanonag,e we have from him.

MisS11Awrix. -I believe, then, that would mean he is averaging out.
Sei in tor ALLnx.- He wants 45 cents.
Mr. Si:Aittxti. 45 cents each lunch.
if MARTIN.- In schools authorized to Tro to (.10 cents.
'Mr. SARTNO. They can go to fill cents if they want to or lesS'if they

want,:to.
Senator ALLI:x. 43 Bents, -they -would pay 8 cents for every meal

served -Whether free or reduced price and 7 cents in commodities or
equivalent: in cash, which would mean that the Federal Government
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under the Department interpretation would be paying GO cents for
each meal ill Clka in cash Or commodity. Is that correct ?

Mr. SEAnixo. Yes.
.ALLEY.-. Is that your undcrstandino of. what the. Secretary

is w-linirt,, to do .

Miss -MmiTix. 11' this concurrenee is 45 cents for each free 'lunch,
yes.

Senator Ama:.x. What I take into account, also, Miss Martin, is that
S cents applies to every Meal served, and as you pointed out, only a
little more than a third ire getting free or reduced-',mice-huiches, so
actually, that S cents, applicable to the free/reduced price lunches
would really jump to 24 cents in elroct to apply to the free and re-
duced price. lunches. So there is a pretty substantial Federal payment.
So that .would be 45 cents, in effect 24, as,three times eight phis the
settlement.

Miss MAirrix. We would hope. Mr. ChairMan,' that the. Congress
would continue its commitment- to providing assistance for lunches
served to all children.

Senator ALLEN-. Oh, yes, no .question about that. That is what the
S cents does apply to, of course.

I see Sethi tor Case Imre.
Mr. Searing, if you would wait. on your testimony so that we Can

hear :from Finn on the bill that he has.
Sento Case, would -you come around, please.
I know you have other engagements on the floor. I'Ve, are delighted

to have you here to testify on behalf of your bill and-on behalf of the
child nutrition program in general. We are delighted to have you
here and look forward to hearing your testimony.

STATEMENT OP HON. CLIFFORD P. CASE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Senator CASE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is tilivays a pleasure and privilege to -appear before your_ sub-

committee. You are most generous-to let me interrupt your proceed-.
ings -at-this time in view of the pressures you have referred to.

I come before the cony,' ittee today to urge immediate adoption of
emergency legislation c7'; behalf Of child 'nutrition. programs intro-
duced by 'Senator McGovern, Senator Humphrey and myself.

. The most pressing matter before the committee iS the impact of
raPidiy rising prices on ou nutriton -programs. Price increases
affect all Americans,. hut- especially those.children who pay for their
school lunch or who get the lunch ;is part of a reduced price program.

The basic subsidy provided by. the Federal Government is now only
S cents per lunch. This subsidy' goes to all:children, regardless of
family income. In light of food price increases in the last, year of, up to
20 percent., which has meant in inyown. State an- increase in price of
-5 to 10 cents per the -8 cent basic subsidy should be increased,
at a minimum, to 12 cents.

Working poor families are hit, hard especially thiS.year by rapidly
i ncreasi ng. food.prices.. These...Tamil les live :close .to.. the bone.. as it. is.
And many cannot take advantage of the :reduced price hinch program
because theirncomes tire -above the current income guidelineS.-
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Present regulations make reduced price lunches available to those
Avliose incomes do not. exceed $0.3ou per year. Under our proposal.
more of the working people of this country would be included by rais-
ing the guideline to slightly more than :;7.300 for a family of four.

Equally important is the. nvl to continue the special
Milk prices have gone lip as much as 15 cents per half pint. 'Hwy may
go higher. For reasons I cannot fathom. the Department of Agrienl-
ure has restricted the milk subsidy to those schools that do not have

the lunch program. even though the subsidy was available to children
in all schools previously. Many parents prefer to prepare Lurch for
their children, but do take advantage of the reduced price milk pro-
gram. Others want their children to have milk as a mid-morning snack.
Milk should be available in all schools on a reduced price basis, and
needy children should be eligible for free milk.

The. legislation We propose contains a number of other important
provisions. inclilding one that will mandate school lunches in public
s hoots if any ono school in a district adopts the lunch program. The
basic idea behind this provision is to insure that all needy children
who qualify for free and reduced price hunches can get. them at school.
Equally important is the need to press the Department of Agriculture
to do wI it can to get. tin' school lunch program going in areas where
pa rticipa. ion is low.

Last ea. in my own State. a non-profit communitv-based organiza-
tion made an energetic elIoit to establish the school lunch program in
schools in Hudson County, N.J. Over 125.000 chilitren are eligible to
participate in the lunch prop:rain in Hudson County. of Ivhich :MA')
children are eligible for free lunches. Yet Hudson County has not ex-
pnded its lunch program because the Department of Agriculture has
blocked this grass roots effort by refusing to fund the program even
though the community organization qualifies to rim the program.

This new provision will create the necessary climate to insure that
all children who are entitled to take adVantage of the school lunch
program can do so.

There is one other matter of great concern to me to which. I was glad
to learn, this committee is also giviiig consideration. This is my bill to
restore the Secretary of Agriculture's authority to restrict the sale of
competitive foods such as cake, soda pop and candy in school cafeteria.;. .

amendment passed the Senate, last year. but was dropped in con-
ference despite the fact that the House of Representatives approved
in somewhat different form a. provision which restricted competitive
food sales to nutritious food items. I urge the committee to incorporate
the amendment in the pending hill.

The object of the lunch program is to feed children adequately and
insure nutritional balance. Beyond that immediate goal, the lunch
program should help educate children in good nutritional practices.
T., .e dual goals are defeated if children are baited by advertising into
purchases of empty-calorie foods.

I have two attachments, if I might, Mr. Chairman, go over them at
this time.

Senator ALLEN. Yes.
Senator CASE. An editorial from the Newark Star of September 8

in favor of the restoration of the school milk program and then a
statement which I have been asked to present to you whereby the
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American Dental Association, in regard to IIN' bill and its provisions
in respect, to vending machines in schools. HI may present them for
the record 1 would appreciate it.

Senator ALLEN. Without. objection, the editorials will be. inserted in
the !WOOL

Senator CASE. I mu most grateful for you allowing me to appear
before you, Senator Allen.

Senator ALLEN. The main question 1 want to ask is what. difference,
if any, there is between your bill on the Secretary of Agricult tire's
authority on the vending machine. S. 105. what is the difference be-
tween your bill and the amendment to section 10 that is proposed by
the Humphrey bill ?

Senator Cast:. Just one second, Mr. Chairman, until I get the precise
point here.

Senator ALLEN. In effect it. would do the same thing.
Seuator C.Nst:. That is right. the Ilituqdirey bill permits the sale of

nutritious foods, whereas my bill would leave it in the hands of the
Secretary of Agriculture with full authority.

Senator ALLEN. The Secretary testified this morning that they had
called on the State systems or the school systems to conic up with guide-
lines in this area. I believe he said the 0 systems or 0 States, I am
not sure which, had complied, and he stated that. the Department
would like to continue wider the present law for a time. They were
mandated to handle it in this fashion only last September or October
and might have a further look at it later. But you want to have your
bill acted on by the committee

Senator CASE. I do urge this, Mr. Chairman. For years the Depart-
ment of Agriculture had the authority to deal with this matter, and
.1 think it did it in an intelligent, sensible way. I think the unfortunate
thing was the break in that authority which occurred recently, and
I do hope that it will be restored in substance.

I am not against vending machines as such, and there may be ways
in which they can be permitted, without harming our basic goal, but
human beings being what they are, human nature what it is, tam pres-
sure of economic interest being what it is, there is nothing evil ni it,
but I and not interested in having the Federal Govern. .ent waste any
penny of the money that it spends to try to help better nutrition and
I think we would be doing that by continuing the current, and hope
temprary, provision that took away the Secretary's authority.

Senator ALLEN. Thank you very much, Senator Case, for coming
before the committee and giving us the be left of your views.

[The material above-referred to follows :1

(Editorial from the Newark Star Ledger, Sept. 8, 10733

CURDLING ACTION

More than 40 million school children wilt have do with ilkless luncheons when
they return to classes this week unit' s their loon( coutt1111ith's or their imreitts
pick up the slack created by the Nixon Administration's thoughtless budget
pruning.

The government subsidy for the schoo' milk program last year was $95 mil-
lion, but the White House budget railed for only $25 million, a sharp slash
that leaves only enough milk fundit.g for about six million children in schools
without lunch programs.
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respect lii n persons general health since most stienr-rich foods. advertising to the
controY. are of negligible mitritional

Among the various ago gri ourbs in America. More than $2 billion IS 1101. being
II 1111111111) lsPe lit to repair the ravages ,tf tooth decay. The total dental health hillot the notion amounts to nearly tii billion of which tin. $2 billion spent for re-storation of deettyed teeth is the single most. significant eXpenditure. It is not
difficult to think of hotter uses to that amount of money could be put withinthe held of dental care.

Children suffer particularly from tooth tleCay: By the time-a child is 14-years of
age. more than it third of his teeth have oirendy beermie decayed. Jr is hard -to
.imagino another childhood aliment tbat-is so preventable and yet: so prevalent.

Various. forces are exerted upon a child during his formotive years vvi Li i respect.,
to diet. Those that favor good dietary habits-include, or should include, pitrentol
training-by both precept and example- dental healtb education coinseS ill school
and-regular visits-to the dentist:A child that has all these benefits-is fortunate
indeed...A child who lacks one or_more_of-them-is.--of--course.--even... more
:able than be otherwise world he to the development of bad dietary habits.
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SEN.vrt: 1063

.1. Provides immediate, linancial assistance by:
(1) Increasing level of section - funds to 10 rents per -local and

providing an escalator clause to relate reimbursement to
food and labor costs.

(2) Increasing level of section 11 funds to 1 cents per lunch
with an escalator clause.

(:;) Providing for cash payments in lien of commodities when
commodity short-fall develops.

(1) Increasing breakfast reimbursement o 8 and 2S veins for
paid and -free meals.

(5) Provid ing. for a JICW method of funding State ad toinistrat ion
expenses.

(6) Increasing authorization for nonfood assistance.
(7) Provides for all schools to partiei pate.

B. Establishes a pro:Yraal of nutrition education and provides for
st audards for foods served in schools.

C. Provides a framework for cooperative development of regula-
tions.

Although. we .folly support. all provisions of the bill, the present
crisis reflected in the following three issues. compels us to focus our
attenion on those provisions of S. 1003 which will provide immediate
financial relief.

These issues are:
(1) The cost of 100d is up 28 percent.
(2) The sale. price of lunches to children is pricing- moderate

income families out of school lunch,
(3) Lack of funds for free meals will result in smaller serving !

and lower meal quality.
)fany local districts are waiting to see what action Congress takes

before deciding the size of the sale price increase.
Today then, we come to you asking your lid p :for legislation to meet

the. current financial crisis in school food service, which undoubtedly is
the most severe yet to he encountered. As to minimum, schOols need
higher rates of section 4 fonds and section 11. funds for lunch and
higher rates for breakfast; assurance of a 7-cent value either no
donated foods or in cash in order to keep the sale price increase within
limits. Food prices have skyrocketed: not. only pork and beefwhen
availablebut chicken which schools have so heavily relied on because
of its price and populai:ity hasdoubled in price. The same price situa-
tion is true across the board -- fruits .and vegetables, potatoes and
beans, as well as milk.

The following table shows bow certain foods have increase, in price
since September 1972, and the. impact of the increase on a school lunch:

FOOO COST COMPARISONS

Ground beef Chicken Frankfurters Fish squares
Per Per Per Per

1972 1973 serving 1972 1973 serving 1972 1973 serving 1972 1973 servin

Savannah, Ga 50.845 $1.05 50.04 $0.38 $0.80 50.08 $0.6975 $0.989 50.04 590.42 50.539
CaswellCounty, N.C .63 .99 .06 .38 .69 .06 .064 5.95 .31

.615 .945 .067
St.Louisto .74 1.29 .11 .65 .9925 .04

Note: The cost of milk has increased from 1 to 3 centsper half pintCaswell, N.C., I3 cents; Jefferson County, Ala,,
17,40 cents; Jonesboro, Ge.,1 cent; Brevard County, Fla is paying 10.3 cents.
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On September 10 the linrean af. Labor Statistics reported that the
consumer finished food index increased. 28 percent from August 1972
to August 1973. rsing-this-niptsure, to project national increase costs
in 1973-74, schools will spend approximately 9 cents more for food
than last school year.

A glance at the average cost. of producing a meal in Georgia in
1972-73, compared with the projected cost for 107:1-74, based on the
aforementioned increases explains the alarm and panic of school food
service operators.

COST OF PRODUCING A SCHOOL LUNCH IN GEORGIA

[In cents)

1972-73
1973-74

(projected) Difference

Elementary schools :
Food 25.4 30.0 4.6
Labor 19.7 22.2 2.5'
Other Z.4 3.0 .6

Total 47. 5 55.2 7. 7

High schools:
Food 30.5 36.6 6.1
Labor 19.7 22.2 2.5
Other 2.4 3.0 .6

Total 52.6 61.8 9.1

On March 1, 1972, when Senator Humphrey introduced S. 1003,
provision for a 2 cents increase in section I funds appeared to be
sufficient to meet tim food cost increases; since March, however, food
costs have skyrocketed. We appeal to you to provide a minimum
of 12 cents per lunch' from section 4 funds.

Exorbitant food costs has made it necessary for many school dis-
tricts to increase sale prices to pupils 5, 10, or even 15 cents. Other
districts await congressional action before determining increase.
Even with a 4 cents increase in section 4 funds, most schools will.
need an additional nickel to meet costs. A USDA study of the impact
of sale price increase on pupil participation revealed a direct relation-
ship between sale price increase and decreased pupil participation.
The study indicated that for each 1 cent.increase in sale price, par-
ticipation declined 1 percent. Nationally, a 5, percent decline would
mean that 750,000 children who received lunches last year would no
longer buy lunch.

While schools are only in the first weeks of the new term, and
limited reports are available, participation is definitely reduced in
those schools where the sale prices have been increased. In Cobb
County, Ga., home of Lockheed Aircraft, the sale price was increased
a nickel, and a random sampling of schools indicates a 5 percent
decrease, in participation; DeKalb County Schools has an 11 percent
decline with a 1.0 cents increase.

A practice which seems to be catching on with middle income
families was prevalent for poor children a`few years ago before legis-
lation corrected it. The practice is for parents to permit children to
buy lunches 2 or 3 days each week, and bring lunches on other days.
Lunches from home which meet nutritional needs cost jest as much
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as lunch at school. Most home packed lunches do not provide the
nutrients needed. [Appendix A

All children need lunch at school. The National School Lunch
Act of 1940, envisioned a nutrition program for all children. The
present ecdnoiny may nth ndate that worthy goal unless schools receivi
financial assistance. Two years ago we asked for emergency help to
make lunches available to economically needy children. Today that
battle lino for child nutrition is extended to help the child from
moderate income homes. Schools need increased funds to keep the sale
price within reach of children who do not qualify for free or reduced
lunches.

We know that hitch Ott school is still the best nutritional and financial
bargain available in food. however, many moderate invonte families,
laird-hit by every aspect of inflation, simply cannot a Itmd the increased
tariffs of 5 or 15 cents per lunch. Moderate income could mean a fam-
ily of four with $6,500 annual income. Although a nickel sounds
minute, when annualized it, is $9.00/per child; multiply that by four
children and apply it to the bildgc+ of a moderato income family.
Or a 10 cents increase annual ized is $18.00 per child.

An article in a recent issue of U.S. News and World Reports entitled
"An Official Look at Family Incomes" reported :

(1) The .median fatally income in 1972 was $11,110; 00 percent of the income
has been eroded by higher prices ($7,866).

(2) Only 22 percent of family incomes exceed $20,000.
(3) 50 percent of families have incomeof $12,000 or less.
(4) The number of poor non-white actually increased in 1972.
This information supports the need for higher section reim-

bursement to allow schools to have reasonable sale prices. We hear,
"Let the children frontaillnent, homes pity another nickel." The report
from U.S. News indicates that most of the children are not from
"affluent income" Nit front moderate income families. Many of the
children are from homes where the family income is just above the
"eligibility level." During this year of severely increased costs, an
increase in income eligibility level for reduced meals would provide
immeasurable assistance to those families just above current eligi-
bility level. The following table contains eligibility standards and
indicates the income range; which would benefit from an increase in
eligibility for rednced lunches to 75 percent of the Secretary's guide-
lines.

INCOME POVERTY GUIDELINES. FISCAL YEAR 1974 (48 STATES, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
AND TERRITORIES)

Secretary's
guidelines,
fiscal

Guideline levels when increased by
year
1974 25 percent 50 percent 75 percent

Tamil/ size:
2, 190 2,740 3,280 3, 833

2. 2, 880 3,600 4, 320 5,040
3 3, 570 4, 460 5, 360 6, 248
4 4,250 5,310 6, 380 7, 438
5 4,880 6,100 7,320 8.540
6 5,510 6, 890 8, 260 9,643
7 6,080 7,600 9,120 10,640
8 6, 650 8, 310 9, 980 11, 638
9 7,170 8,960 10,750 12,548

10 7, 680 9, 600 11, 520 13, 440
11 8,190 10, 240 12,290 14,333
12 8,700 10.880 13, 060 15,225
Each additional family member 510 640 770 900
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rye spent considerable time.. presenting the need for increased
section 4 funds because section 4 applies Co all meals. l.t is. essential
that a stable base be provided for the program and that stable base
is-section 1. The need for increased special assistance funds as pro-
vided in section 10 of S. 1003 is equally as great. Both the present
level of 40 cents for :free meals and the ceiling of 00 cents are inad-
equate. Unless the special assistance rate is increased. schools will
have to reduce the quantity of food or the quality of -food, or in many
instances both. Either alternative would be unfortunate. For many
children, lunch is the best meal eaten dining the day. To maintain
flue momentum of serving lunclies to 8.9 null lion needy children, schools
must have additional support. Public Law 91 -948 requires that the
school provide meals to children who qualify for a free or reduced
price meal. The present economy and existing level of assistance
places local administrators in an impossible position. Section 10 of
S. 1003 combined with increased section 4 funds will provide assistance,
to meet the mandate of Public Law 91-248.

Section 11 of S. 1003 will require USDA. to ..make cash payments
where there is a shortfall in donated foods.. Without the emergency'
legislationPublic Law 93-13enacted in March 1973. many schools
could not have continued the -food service program. Donated foods
have long provided the staple items of school

program.
service. Only

years ago Georgia schools averaged using 10 cents worth of dbnitted
foods per meal. Although the 1974 budget includes 7 cents worth of
donated foods, the outlook for purchases is dismal; Even if there arc
purchases, they represent about 5 cents in value. To date, schools have
received very few commodities. Local systeMs are encountering Mi-

.. culties in purchasing foods; some districts have, of necessity, aban-
doned competitive bidding and are purchasing on the open market.
If a vendor cannot supply the school dis6.ict serving 30,000 children,
it is not too realistic to suspect that the USDA. can make, purchases that
are large enough to supply food for 23 million children.

Wo are aware that the new farm bill authorizes USDA to use
section 39 funds to purchase commodities which may riot be in short
supply. Considering the present food supply, we doubt that the USDA
can purchase the basic foods that schools need for the lunch and
breakfast program hr accordance with amounts budgeted. Section 11
of S. 1063 provides insurance for local systems that they can count
on receiving either the foods or equivalent cash.

The breakfast program has not escaped the crisis of shortages end
costs. Valdosta superintendent, Foster Goolsby's letterappendix B
summarizes the inoblem. With the price of eggs having increased as
much as 40 cents a dozen, or $14 cents per egg, and the price of milk
up at least 1 cent per half pint, the breakfast program cannot be
confirmed on the 90 -cent rate of reimbursement. Some schools are
reluctant to start a breakfast program because first, the program
primarily reaches needy childrenabout SO percent of the breakfasts

. are freeand legislation limits Federal assistance to food costs; sec-
ondly, the school has no money to pay the cost of labor or nonfood

supplies. Section 4 of S. 1003 will correct these inequities which will
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encourage schools to continue break fast and in many instances to
begin t be program.

Mr. Chairman. e feel that the four provisions of S. 100; contained
in section 4, section 7, section 10, and section II will provide schools
vita financial relief necessary to continne the quality of food service
to young people. These are the minimum essentials needed now.

The concept coin ained in the provision of S. 1003 for changing the
method of funding for State administrative expenses has the approval
of State school .1.1tod service directors. II-cm-ever, the State school
food service directors would recommend a slight change in the lan-
guage to make the provision more relevant for all States. If not
pr(:511111pilions. I. would submit proPosed language for section 3.

The current crisis focuses attention on the need for nutrition and
food eduein ion for all pupils. The growing body of research relating
diet to health ; the increasing cost of health care; the present short!
ai,e, and high cost of food; the technology of synthetic foods; nutri-
tional labeling are but a few reasons for iiinding ways to utilize school
food service as a laboratory for supporting classroom teaching. Section
0 of S. 100:1 would make resources available in those schools that elected
to teach nutrition. In my judgment, there is a growing national aware-
ness of the need for nutrition eduication. Schools need help to use the
cafeteria to provide nutrition education. An educated citizenry is one
that has basic knowledge to make decisions for effective living.

Finally, I wish to continent on the need for restoration of the
special milk program for all schools. This year, nany more children are
bringing, lunches from home because of increased sale prices, and
these children will have to pay 10 cents for :IA pint of milk simply
because they attend a school which offers a meal. Children eligible for
free milk can no longer be served. Daring 1972-73, Georgia schools
served 24,000 half-pints of milk daily at no cost to poor children.
Because of inadequate funds, labor problems, and scheduling con-
siderations, not every school can have a breakfast o Schools
can make milk available with minimum logistical problems and costs.

Thank you for the privilege of appearing before the Subcommittee
ou Agricultural Research and General Legislation. The ASFSA
emergency declaration prepared at the 1.973 animal convention states
"The food crisis threatens the nutrition and health of the nation's
childrenin this period of reduced and higher priced food supplies,
low and middle income families will have great difficulty in pro-
viding nuts ithmally adequate meals at home. Schools must be provided
with 'the resources needed to continue making reasonably priced qual-
ity meals available to children who do not qualify for free or reduced
meals; and quality meals available to those who qualify."

We urge your support and early passage of legislation to help
schools meet current crisis and provide future stability of child
nutrition programs.
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[Ai ijionaiN A]

LUNCIIBOX

Menu Amount Calories
Protein

(gm)
Calcium

(mg) Iron (2118)
Vitamin
A (I U)

Vitamin
C (mg) Cost

Turkey 1 st 60 9.3 9 $0.16
Bread 2s1 124 4.0 32 1.2 T .04
Mayonnaise 1T 101 .15 3 .01 39 .011
Carrot and celery . 3 stks 13 .4 12 .2 3, 600 .046
Orange I med 73 1.5 62 .6 300 r80 .108
Cupcake 1 184 2.1 32 .1 89 T .10
Milk 1-6 Pt----.... 161 9 298 .1 359 2 2.09

Total 716 26. 45 448 2. 21 4,387 82 . 565

1 si 61 4.4 13 .7
---

. 11Bologna
Bread 2 51 124 4.0 32 1.2 T .04
Mayonnaise 1T 101 .15 3 . 01 39 .011
Potato chips 1 oz 162 2.1 13 1.6 15 3 .10
Apple 1 med 88 .4 8 .4 136 8 . 17
Sugar wafer 2 53 .5 4 T 15 T .054
Milk '4 pt 161 9 298 .1 359 2 2.09

Total 755 20. 55 357 3. 01 564 13 . 575

LUNCH AT SCHOOL (ACTUAL COST)

Beef patty 2 oz 168 16.5 4.5 $0.15

Bun/butter 1 oz 191 2..58 4.9 0.6
468

T T .03
French fries 3)- oz: ____ 220 3.6 9 1.8 T 21 .035
Carrot slaw 1,5 C 41 1.4 .32 .4 1, 900 12 025
Apple 1 med______ 88 .4 8 .4 136 3 .13
Milk M pt 161 9 298 359 2 .0719
Labor .20

Total a z 869 34,2 356.4 3.3 2,863 43 .6419

Fish patty (briar sauce). 2 oz 176 16.6 11 .4 .086
184 2.7 26 .8 55 1 1 .04

Buttered corn it. c
''si

172 2.23 3.1 .4 758 4 .04
Tomato 11 .5 7 .3 450 11 .03
Lettuce 2 Ins 7 .5 10 :3 165 3
Cake square (chocolate

icing) 1 188 2.1 32 .3 89 T .03
Milk it pt 161 9 293 .1 359 2 .0719
Labor________-____................. ...................... ,r . 20

Total 895 33.68 390.7 2.6 1,876 20 .4979

I Denotes tentative value.
2 M school.

[Appendix B]

VALDOSTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Valdosta, Ga., August 6, 1978.

Miss JOSEPHINE MARTIN,
Administrator, School Food Service Program, State Department of Education,

Atlanta, Ga.
DEAR Miss MARTIN : In 1979-7.?, Valdosta City Schools served breakfasts in the

following schools :
Leila Ellis Elementary.
West Gordon Elementary.
Lomax Elementary.
Sallas Mahone Elementary.
Soutiteast Elementary.
Valdosta Junior High.
VHS-Pinevale Campus.

Costs of operation and income for these programs are shown here :
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Expenses:
Food $33. 003. 78
Labor 5.824.

Total __ :18, 52S. 77

(mono::
St inlenis _'7S.00
Reimbursement 32. 583. 61

Total 32. 861. 61

Total expenses- 3$, 828. 77
Total income 32. SOL 61

Loss for year 5, 907. 16
1,

The advantages of the-bileakfast program have been discussed at length with
administrators aad teachers in our system. All feel that the program should be
continued because it does reduce absences and tardiness, and students partici-
pating appear to be more alert in the classroom.

,however, due of the existing economic -conditions in our lunch program we
feel that we cannot continue to operate the program at a delicit. What clo you
advise.?

S incerely,
,LtNt F. cooLsBr,

Superintendent.

EMERIENCV DECLARATION OF THE AMERICAN Smoot. Fool) SERVICE ASSOCIATION
ON FOOD SERVED IN CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS

Wheai the school bell rings in September, thousands of schools may be faced
will: no food for school children or limited food for preparing meals unless in:-
mediate aid is mobilized.

This food crisis threatens the nutrition and health of the nation's children.
American School Food Service -Association members, meeting in New Orleans
for the 27th Annual. Convention, expressed concern about the school child's need
for food during the school day.

Several factors.. are -responsible for this crisis that bus reached critical
proportions:

1. Schools are unable to obtain supplies of foods, especially protein foods, with
Ivhich to prepare lunches when schools open this fall. Food companies are re-
rasing to accept orders to supply foods, regardless of price.

2. Government-donated foods, long a mainstay of the school lunch program,
are expected to be close to $200 million short.of the amount presently budgeted
for school nienis. Little or no pork or beef will be donated by USDA to schools
in the mouths ahead. And haste foods such as cheese and dry milk are either"
scarce or not available as commodities.

3. The U.S. Department. of Agriculture in' a hearing on July 11, 1973, before
the House Education and Labor Committee refused to support any increase in.
federal funding for the school much program this year in spite of sharply increas-
ing costs of food and labor. USDA's refusal applied to those funds that had been
requested hi proposed legislation. This legislation called for an increase in the
general support of the school lunch programs and also funds to finance in-
creased costs of supplying free meals to needy children.

4. Prices of such foods as meats, poultry and milk hare skyrocketed In recent
months. The food costs alone in the noon meal. (which meets a third of the

_ daily nutritional requirements, is at least 10 cents more this year than last.
Labor costs are 12 percent higher than last year.

5. USDA as of June 30, 1973, cancelled the Special Milk Program except: in
schools that do not have fond service; This means that children twinging lunches
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from home will pay at least four refits more for it half-pint of milk this fitlf. In
addition, free milk for needy children is discontinued in all program schools.

G. Under Phase IV of the price stabilization program schools will lie unable
to increase total lunch prices. HoweVer, if they increase the co:41- of hamburger
by live cents (because that was the increase in the wholesale price to thytii)
they will be able to charge au extra tire cents that day. This means that Drives
could be changed day to day.

There are solutions to this crisis :
1. Legislation pending before Congress, 11.R. 9030, should receive prompt Con-

gressii oat action which will proide some nwasure of financial relief to -the
pre gra

2. USDA should instruct. food suppliers to give school food service programs, as
well as hospitals and similar vulnerable groups, first priority On available sup-
plies of scarce items at prevailing prices.

3. The Proposed cut in the appropriation for the Special Milk Program shouldhe restored.
Finally, in this period' of reduced and higher priced food supplies, low and

middle income families will have great difficulty in providing nutritionally ade-
quate monk at home. 'Co counter this situation schools must he provided with the
restmrces needed to continue making reasonably priced meals availahle to chil-
dren, congress and the Aandith4ration cart afford to do no loss in this emergency
than provide the help needed to continue the nutritious school meals for children.

Senator ALLEN. Mr. Searing.

STATEMENT OF 0. L. SEARING, DIRECTOR, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
DEPARTMENT, SCHOOL BOARD OF BROWARD COUNTY, FORT
LAUDERDALE, FLA.; ALSO REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Mr. Smaixo. I am Lec' Searing, director of school .food service in
Broward County, Fla. ,which is second in the State in population and
growing very rapidly. In fact. in the last 3 years we have built 30 new
schools. By 1980 we will need 47 more new schools. We are becoming
rather dense in population. We are now serving about 85,000 to
90,000 students daily in 132 schools with an $8.3 ion program last
year.

Recently the Florida State .Department of Education conducted a
study of 10 school districts in Florida representing 350 schools com-
paring, food, labor, and other costs for the school year 1972:73 With
projections for this year. Last year the. per lunch average i;ost was
63.7 cents. For 1973-74 they are projecting a cost of 77 cents, tin
increase of 13.3 cents or up some 21 percent.

Some of the cost comparisons are ground beef per pound of 01 cents
to $1.01, up some 65 percent, frankfurters, 07.9 up to .92.8 or a 00
percent increase, green beans, $1.05 up to $1.20 which is a 14 percent
increase. This goes on and on. I think in Broward County where we
are very urban some of these prices are even higher. I have listened
to the data presented in Iowa, and some of these other places. I think
it is a little bit lower. Our figures were taken this week and reflect fur-
ther increases in Au oust and early September.

Our meat and dairy products are up 63 percent over last year. Our
milk went up 2 cents per half pint. When you serve 18 million half
pints of milk this will be something like $840,000 more that we will
have to pay for milk this year.

Senator ALLEN. To take, care of some of these increases, what re-
quests have any of you all

made
to State, school districts, and local

governments? Have you made ft plea to local governments?
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111r. SEARING. Yes, we have. A. statement- by the commissioner of
education for the State of Florida indicates the legislature appropri-
ated 3,025,000 which amounts to G cents in State reimbursement,

Senator ALLEN. When was that done?
Mr. SEARING. Last year for this year.
Senator ALLEN.: In other words, they haven't made any change this

yea r ?
Mr. SEARING. No; no increase this year. This was done last year.
Senator ALLEN. What effort is being made now, since this is a co-

operative type program with the Federal Government paying the
great bulk of it, but what requests have you all made. for local govern-
ments for added participation ?

Mr. SEARING. Through. the. legislative committee of the Florida
School Food Service Committee. I sat on that committee.

Senator' ALLEN. Do they have moneys available to allocate ;,1 the
schools for this purpose or have to wait for the legislation?

Mr. Si:: RING. They will have .to wait for the legislature, I assume.
Senator ALLEN. Any bills pending?
Mr. SEARING. I don't know of any right now, but we are talking

to these people about the situation. It. is becoming very, very critical.
The. board increased the sale price of lunches in Broward County
from 40 to 50 cents in the elementary school and from 50 to GO cents in
the secondary schools.

Senator ALLEN. You don't regard this as an all-Federal program.
It is local participation as well ?

Mr. SEARING. Yes; a child's payment for his lunch would amount. to
about GO or G5 pormat.of the. income, so really the child's payment. for
his lunch is the. major portion of our income.

Senator ALLEN. I and talking about the government's help, I do
know the child lie helps, but what about the government's?

Mr. SEARING. The figure, 48 cents plus the'T cents in coma-talkies
would- be the Federal, State G cents and local support in Florida of
7 cents or a total of

Senator ALLEN. The Federal Government is being asked to go up
Some 2,0 percent or more. Are local governments going up a like
amount ?.

Mr.. SEARING. We have a very critical financial situation as :ay as
school boards ill urban areas are concerned because they just do not
lauve the.nioney they need. There is a real problem in building these new
schools. We have ninny schools in portable buildings because we don't
haVe enough money to build schools. There just isn't enough money
at tbelecal level.

Senator ,.ALLEN. They have the same concern for the school child as
the national concern ?

Mr. SEARING. I would say so, being at the local level, as much or
more.

Senator .ALLEN. This is true ill terms of putting up cash ?
Mr. SEAMNG. Yes: it seems to be going in the other direction. I

think we are unique in Florida in that we were not permitted to buy
equipment and paylor the supervision from operating funds. 'fills put
more food on the plate for the child. This is an additional cost, this
year of $192,000.

Senator ALLEN. What experience have you bad, Mrs. Ball?
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Senator ALLEN. Aren't. you guaranteed 7 rents in eon imodities or
cash?

eNliss AlmrrtN. 1 t was 1 -yea r legislation.
Senator ALLEN. There hasn't been any hardship, though You have

at least got, the money or the commodity and you would be v better
MI to not get. eommodities because you might, not want. commodities.

Mrs. lIALL. X great many Of us have contracts with local bakeries, to
supply I TSDA donated flour. and the bakery in turn will give its their
products at a lesser cost. There is some. question as to whether even
flour will be available. for the year. This creates and adds to our
pmhlems.

1 attended a meet ing not too long ago in Chieago at. which we were
told to go back to our State director and get. contracts to have things
like mayonnaise made. We got. back to our schools and it isn't. possible.
They don't have t he commodit y.

Senator A LLEN. TIWO you gettlie cash.
Mrs. BALL. That. was fine, but last. year was the first time this was

done.
Senator ALLEN. Thisshould Ian eOntinlied.
Mr. StAniNo. That is Very ilOpOrtallt. SO We can depend On this.
Two more points. The special progam, which started in 1954, we

think has clone a great deal of good and should be reinstated.
Without. the program the sale price of milk per half Pint was

increased 10 cents. and participations has decreased about 8 percent.
Another point concerning free meals, which is very, interesting to

me. I have hem) on the telephone a great deal lately on this matter.
more than ever before, and I think it is -because middle income

America is now reaching a saturation point. with respect to all these
costs they must meet. in an inflationary economy. uty people have
called us recently with a reasonable income. maybe six or seven in the
family and they don't qualify under the eligibility scale. It would be
my hope that it would be raised to include most. of these borderline
people. In fact, we received several on this before coming clown here.

Thank you for this opportunity. If you have a,:y further questions
shall be happy to answer them.

Senator Abu:N. I will ask them along.
I The prepared statement. of Mr. Searing follows :1
Mr. SEAM Ni;. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. my

name is Lee Searing, I ant director of school food service in Ilroward
County, FI;1. I nun grateful for the opportunity to testify before you on
behalf of the American School Food Service Association. 13roward
County is second in the State in population and growing; very rapidly,
with as current student population of 1 33.23S. We have 1 32.sehools 1111(1
we are serving about 85,000 meals a day. Last year our total income.
amounted to $8.3 million.

t)u major touters at Ilse present, time. is that. of the very serious
finanvial crisis in whirl' we find ourselves operating in a greatly Mita-
t iomtry economy:Ea Hier est i mat es this year reflected as projceted totanI
increase in cost, of $1.4 million. Since that time. meat, poultry. and
dairy prod nets have escalated in east to the point that increased
cost projections for the year now amount to $1.9 Million. This in-
ehules inereases in food costs. supplies and services, labor, and addi-
tional administrative costa. These increases mire reflected iu meat,
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PODitry, find dairy products of (3 percent over last year; milk 27 per-
cent; bakery goods 20 percent; frozen foods 17 percent; and groceries
10 percent, with an overall projected food cost increase of 32 percent.
Our most recent estimates which were. calculated earlier this week,
represent higher costs than were quoted a month ago. Some significant
increases in food costs comparing September 1073 p'ces with Septem-
ber 1912. are ground beef from 66 cents per pound to $1.10 or a 67
percent increase.; frankfurters 57 cents per pound compared to 05
cents currently; chicken 42 cents compared to 05 cents or a 126 percent
increase : eggs 431/1 cents compared to 87 cents or a 110 percent in-
Crease. This is consistent. with other districts in the State as reflected
by the attached State Department exhibits.

In light of early. increased cost projections, the School Board of
Browad County, Fla., on August 2, 1973, increased the elementary
school price from 40 cents to 50 cents and the secondary sale price from
50 cents to 60 cents; adults from 65 cents to 75 cents. At the same time.
ala carte entrees were increased from 35 cents to 50 cents. Fruits and
vegetables were increased from 10 cents tO15 cents. With the continued
escalation of operating costs, we are concerned as to whether or not the
sale price increases. are great enough to provide the necessary income
to satisfactorily operate the program. Based on an estimated 14 million

typo "A" lunches tin§ year, at 10 cents 'a lunch increase in the sale
price, we would anticipate increased revenue at abOUt $1,3 million. A.
current survey reveals that participation for the first week of school is
off over 4 percent. This is common with a sale price increase. LaSt time
the sale price. was increased them was a 7 percent decrease in average
daily participation. However, with costs of $1.9 million this would
leave a serious deficit in excess of $600,000 in Broward County. With
section 4 funds increased only 2 cents, it would not be adequate to make
up the anticipated deficit. A minimum of a 4 cent increase in section 4
:funds would be needed proVided there is no further escalation of cost
and anticipated revenue remains at the same level.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE DONATED FOODS

The commodity program as of late has been most erratic in terms of
both quantity and appropriateness of foods being made available to
meet program requirements.

A inimmuin guaranteed level of commodities should be provided to
prevent the feast or famine effect each year. Local operators need con-
8istent minimum levels of commodities maintained for greater pro-
gram stability operationally and financially. If these foods are not
available, we must take our cash in hand and buy in an inflated Market
to meat program requirements.

If foods are not provided, cash should be to provide a. consistent
level of support.

SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM

As a result of discontinuing this program in schools participating in
the national school lunch program, and increasing the sale price of
milk to 10 cents. consumption in Broward County for the first two
Weeks of school is down Strpercent. Projected through for the 1973-74
school year, this would be 1.3 one-half pints less consumption..
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Last. year due to the intoduetion of chocolate milk, consumption
increased almost 4 million one-half pints of milk. Therefore, without
the special milk program, a serious nutritional blow will he dealt to our
school youth.

FREE MEALS

The. inflationary economy is also reflected in the repeated requests we
have at the district level in appealing for free lunches when the family
income is in excess of the income eligibility scale. Middle income Amer-
ica is having difficulty in meeting increased costs of lirip., and still
pay the recently increased sale price, of the lunch. This is particu-
larly true, of course, with larger families.

It would be my view that the V.S. Department of Agriculture family
income, guidelines should be increased 1,:100-44;.2.000 cross the hoard
to accommodate inflation without forcing an increase in the practice
of nutritionally inadequate "brown bagg.ing."

In summary. it would lie my recommendation that : First, section 4
funds be increased to 4 cents per lunch: second. that a unninmin floor
lie established for 17.S. Department of AnTicultm.e commodities which
would be maintained with cash when not met with red. lean meats and
fruits ;1)1(1 vegetables: third. that the special milk program be rein-
stated and free milk be. provided for needy students in all schools: and
that, fourth, the family income guidelines be increased by at least
ti .500.

Thank yon. T shall be most happy to answer any questions you may
have.

[Exhibit Al

Ftrmm. SrArr 1 /1..emri-AlENT ow EiwcxrtioN

A statement by Floyd '1'. Christian. Florida Commissioner of Education. which
was released Selitember11. 1073. powides:

1. That most of our seimo1 boards have raised their prices to the paying child
1(' to I0e. This represents the limit that Phase 4 will allluv in many instances and
the limit the Irane will allow in most instances.

2. The Florida Legislature has appropriated S3.52:1,79 this year to support
free Innebes.

3. Iii aMlitilm. we performed a survey in 10 districts representing all geographi-
cal areas of the State to include large urban areas. middle urban areas and rural
areas. The results show the increase in east ha. Child Feeding Pmgranis here in
Florida.*

Currently, the free lunches are being supported as follows :
ecnot

Federal reimbursement 48
State reimbursement
Local support

Total 61
Comparing this to the 77r, anticipated average cost this year, you can see that

we have an nnmet need of a pproxima lunch.

[Exhibit II]

FLoRIDA STATE DEPARTNI ENT OF EDUCATION Foon AND NUTRITION SERVICES PER
LUNCII COST ANA) FOOD PRICE COMPARISONS

Statewide averages from 10 district samplings representing.large urban, medium
urban and rural districts and all geographical areas of Florida. Ten districts out
of 07 and 3:10 schools out of 1850.

*see F.xltiliit B,
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School Estimate for
year school year

1972-73 1973-74

Cents
increase or

decrease

Percent
increase or

decrease

Food $0.294 $0. 379 +$.085 +28
Labor .197 .236 +.039 +19
Other .023 .032 +.009 +3

Total .514 .647 +.133 +26
County contribution . 123 . 123

Total .637 .770 +. 133 +21

SELECTED FOOD PRICE COMPARISONS

September September Percent
Foods 1972 1973 increase

Ground beet, per pound $0.612 $1. 013 65
Franks, per pound .579 .928 60
,r1,: pint whole milk, white .073 .088 20
Sliced white bread, per pound !- .225 .270 20
No. 10 green beans 1.057 1.206 14
No. 10 tomato paste 1.569 1.379 19
Spaghetti, per pound .167 .221 32
Processed American cheese .669 .823 23
Grade A large eggs, per dozen .441 .870 97
No. 10 instant potatoes 1.856 2.112 13
No. 10 whole kernel corn . 989 1.120 13
No. 10 fruit cocktail 1.553 1.760 13
Plastic forks, per dozen .042 .055 30

EXHIBIT C

SCHOOL BOARD OF BROWARD COUNTY, FLA., SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT, FOOD COST COMPARISONS
(1972-73 AND 1973-74)

Increase Percent

Meats, poultry, dairy $904, 440 +63
Milk 344,883 +27
Bakery items 32,950 +20
Frozen (cods 63, 900 +17
Groceries i 133, 266 +16

Total estimated annual increase 1, 479, 439 32

EXAMPLES OF SOME MAJOR PRICE INCREASES

1972 prices 1973 prices Percent

Ground beef $0.66 $1.10 +67
Frankfurters .57 .95 +67
Chicken .42 .95 +126
Turkeys .45 .81 +80
American cheese .675 .85 +26
Eggs .435 .87 +100
Fish squares (cod) .565 .705 +25
Tater lots .17 .23 +35
Corn, vacuum pack (case) 6.05 6.75 +12
Peas (case) 6.80 8.32 +22
Tomato paste (case) 7.75 11.48 +48
Applesauce (case) 5. 65 8.50 +5P
Raisins (case) 8.45 18.41 +118
Potatoes, instant (case) 10.85 12.79 +18
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[Exhibit D]

The School Board of Broivard County, Fla., School Fond Service Department
projected increased costs and loss-1973-74

Food
Labor

$1,476. 430
2fa2. 000

Supplies and service 30, (104
New administrative costs 192. 000

Total i 1, 003, 4-13
New revenue from sale price increase 1. 330, 000

Loss 033, 4-13

I !tor ALLEN. Mrs. Ball.

STAT.FMENT OF MRS. VIRGINIA H. BALL, DIRECTOR OF FOOD
SERVICES, ST. PAUL PUBLIC CCHOOLS, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Mrs. PALL. T. am Virginia Ball, food services director from St..
Paul, :Minn.

It is a pleasure for me to represent urban and rural areas, major
city directors, and the Board of Education of Independent. School
District, No. 025. St.. Paul, Minn. before your committee today.

The attitude. of the fmtire Congress toward school food service for
children, particularly LI the past several years, has been most sup-
portive and kreatly appreciated. The efforts of this committee. and
its individual members hag n played a large role in bringing into focus
the needs of our child feeding programs.

As we begin another school wear, we. at the local level, have not only
our normal concerns, but are it,oed with a battery of new problems as
well. Some of the major areas are :

Cost and availability of food and supplies:
For the, first time in our history. we, in St. Paul, opened our 92 lunch

programs without one pound of either ground beef or frankfurters.
We, have been unable to purchase either t-of these items and they are,
without question, because of their versatility, the backbone, of the
school lunch program. Our problems were two-fold. We could not

secure- the quantity we needed and the last quotation we heard before,
the, ceiling lifted, was $1.23 per pound for ground beef and $1.27
per pound for frankfurters. This would make a two ounce serving,
which is the. minimal requirement under type A. lunch standards, cost
$0.246 per serving for ground beef and each frankfurter $0.16. Last
year at this time we were paying $0.835 per pound for ground beef
and $0.69. for frankfurters. This is an increase of 47.6 percent aml 84
percent respectively.

We have purchased and substituted canned meats and convenience
foods to meet protein requirements for September and October. Most
of these items are now on allotment to our suppliers and we cannot
at this time. secure additional amounts in the quantities we need.

Now that the ceiling has been lifted on beef we can only hope that
the, moat situation will ease. If it does not, there. are many of us who
do not know how we will keep going.

There, is almost. no item used in either school lunch or school break-
fast. that has not advanced in price, Pasta products have doubled and
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quantities. are limited. Dried eggs were $27 per case last year andare
now $83.per case. Applesauce was $4.32 per ease and is now $8.94. The
list is endless. "We have found that our bids which were let last May
and do not reflect the current costs) for the first half of this school

year showed: Canned fruits and vegetables up 18 percent, staples up
10.4 percent, paper products up 7 percent, cleaning supplies up 8.2
percent, labor up 5 percent.

At that time We were unable to secure bids for sliced or diced beets,
sliced Or diced eariots, sliced apples, red tart cherries, peach halves or
slices, and pear halves. We rebid these items in August and were only
alde to buy pears. We have not had peach halves or slices in our pro-
gram for a, Year.

In October we will bid again for the mimed foods we will need for
the last half of this school year. Needless to say, based upon ouriex-
perienees in May and August, we have grave concerns not only about
costs, but also about the availability of canned fruits and vegetables
as well as a variety of staples.

Another new problem, at least to our area, which many school dis-
tricts have haul to accept this year is contracts with escalation clauses
to protect the supplier against rising costs. As a result, we do not know
from day to day what our costs will be.

Paper and plastic items are normally bid on a firm price for a year
with delivery as needed. In most instances this year prices were only
guaranteed for only 80-60 or 00 days. As an examplewe ordered 21%2
million plastic packets (spoon, fork, and napkin secured in pliofflin)
for use in our satellite programs. The bid price was subject to change
after 30 days and we were faced with either expending a large sum
of cash and finding:, a way to store this item or taking the risk: of paying
more after 30 days when we needed more.

Another example, we ordered 1 million plastic soup spoons for use
in our breakfast programs. Five companies bid this item and not one
could give its a firm price of any kind, but each said the price would
be the market price on the day the, order was placed.

Sena tor.A u.r.x. What did you all do ?
Mrs..I3A1,1.. We ordered this at a market price of $3.80 per thousand.

We were informed last Thursday that they could furnish 50.000 of
what we needed. We ben,dit 100,000 at $8.50 per thousand on Monday
and uesdav I received a call saying that the price would be $8.45
per thousand. This is On increase of 156 percent, in 4 months. We have
no assurances we will be able to purchase the balance we will need.

With thhe problems we are experiencing in trying to buy food in the
quantities we need for our districts, it Is very difficult, to believe that.
the tT.S.D.A. will be able. to purchase commodities during 1973-74
that would even approach those provided in 1972-73. We cheeked last,
week with our State dice and they had no word of commodities we
will receive. Since there is a 8 to 4 month time lag between purchasing
by IT.S.I).A. and delivery to our schools, it would appear that we can
expect little before January, if then.

Many. school districts have contracts With local bakeries to use
government flour in the various bakery items and provide the items
at a lesser cost. to the schools. We have been told that there is a ques-
tion on whether flour, which has been a coMmodity for many, many
years, will he available for all of this school year.

1
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We would urge you to make permanent the legislation that would
provide_cash payments to support the commodity shortfalls. Public
Law 93-13 passed so speedily by the Congress last spring saved many
of us from almost certain disaster and is certainly a must legislation
for 197:1-74 if we are to have any hope of survival.

STUDENT PER'Et.!

One of the major objectives Of school feeding programs has always
been to provide meals at a minh»al cost so they would be available to
all childrenThis is no longer true. We are forced to price ourselves
out. of the student- market and We can doctunent evidence to show there
is a direct relationship between the price of the 5(.11001 lunch and par-
ticipation. Two years ago. in St. Paul, we had 20 schools in low in-
come areas on totally reduced rates. The maximum charge to students
was 20 cents per lunch. Regulations were changed the next year by
V.S.D..1. and we were no longer permitted to continue operating in
this manner. Our records show that we fed 14.2 percent fewer children
in these schools when the price Of the lunch returned to normal.

Last year for economic reasons we were :forced to raise our lunch
prices :"; cents and our participation dropped 10 percent.

We tried very hard t broughont last year to gain this 10 percent back.
We were not very successful as we wound np the year with an 8 per-
cent drop in participation.

Our surveys show the decrease to be in that group which we call the
"forgotten child." He or she is the one from the large middle group of
:families whose parents do not qualify for assistance and who cannot
really afford to pay for the lunches. It seems to those of us who face
these children every day that we are feeding children whose parents
are in high income brackets and those who are economically deprived
while the children of parents whose income is in the middle group are
forced either to do without or carry a bag lunch which in a great many
cases would not meet accepted nutrition standards.

It would really be an education for everyone to go into a school and
walk up and down the aisle and see what these bag lunches contain.

We have raised prices 15 cents again this year and we may have to
raise. them still more if we do not get some relief soon in our costs. If
we lose another S percent to 10 percent of our paying customers this
year, it will be reflected immediately in our cost per meal. The pro-
grams must have the paying child participating in order to maintain
volume and keep the per meal cost as low as possible. Each school food
service director whom we have contacted has said that to survive last
year they were forced to cut staff and labor to a hare minimum and in
some instances below a good efficiency standard.

have 18 schools where there is one person and this is not good.
There is just DO place to go anymore to try to effect savings.

ni..t.m:nunsr.m.ExT

"We asked three Midwestern State directors to tell ns what their
projected costs for providing a school lunch and breakfast in 1973-74
are. Michigan quoted a lunch price at 68.86 cents, breakfast. at. 28.7
cents: Iowa. lunch at 72.14 cents, breakfast at 37.88 cents; -Minnesota,
lunch at 70.1 cents. breakfast at 30 cents.
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These figures indicate our very real need for increased Federal
reimbursement and we do appreciate the increase shown ill S. 163.
I fowever, food. supplies and service costs have skyrocketed to such a.
degree over the summer months,the increases in reimbursement will
not allow the food service programs to hope to reach a break-even
point which is a requirement for our department ill Many school dis-
tricts. They. too, are faced with higher costs for books, paper. supplies,
Salaries, et, cetera.

At, the end of the last school year St. Paul had 11.994 students on
free lunch and 44 percent of all lunches served were free. We lintieipate
this figure. will increase this year. Our projected costs for preparing a,
lunch at current prices is 71.5 cents. If you add 45 cents plus 10 cents
plus 7 cents for commodities, this totals 02 cents and we would lose
9.5 cents on every free lunch we serve. 12,000 free lunches per day
times 9.5 cents times 170 days would mean a loss of $1.90.950 on free
lunches alone.

We would urge you as a hare minimum to increase section 4 to
12 cents and section 11 to 55 cents. and that breakfast reimbursement
be raised from 8 cents to 10 ,cents. We recognize that these are sizable
increases. but we would say to you that these are programs where the
belief-its are immediately appaient, and where the funds spent are
accruable to the intended purpose. 'We would hope, in the face of
rapidly prices for everything and everyone, that we would not
lose sight, of the basic needs of children.

If these programs are allowed to fail now. we. in school food service
mid the Congress. will have lost. 28 years of progress toward the elimi-
nation of child hunger and malnutrition in this Nation.

ox xcrurrtox Enue.vrrox

In conclusion. we would like to ask that every consideration be given
to the passage of the section of this bill that deals with nutrition
education. There is a Very mai need for this program in our schools
today. Good 'food habits and (bet must be taught -from early childhood
and reinforced by repetitive exposure if -we are to .7(ruaradee stronger.
healthier adults who will be better able to solve their own problems
and those of the coining generations. The future of A inerica will he,
greatly influenced by what is invested today and tomorrow in school
*food services and nutrition education programs.

Our concerns are:
1. Availability of food and supplies.
2. The fact:that we are in a "sellers market."
3. Skyrocketing costs.
4. -Use of escalation clauses in contracts.
5.A contract today does not insure delivery of merchandise.
fi. Price clionvs from day to day.
7. Lack of USDA commodities.
S. Pricing school lunch out, of the student market.

Decreasing participation by the paying child.
10. Operating on a break-even
11. Lack of 'funding for the special milk program.
We would urge support. of S. 10( ;3 with the following adjustments:
1. Provide permanent legislation for eommodity shortfalls:
2. Increase section 4 funds from 8 cents to 12 cents.
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3. Increase section 11 funds from 45 cents to 55 cents.
4. Increase breakfast reimbursement from 8 cents to 10 cents.
5. Continue funding of the special milk program.
6. Adopt the provisions outlined in S. 1063 relative to nutrition

education.
Thank you, sir.
Senator ALtRy. That is very fine. It certainly presents a real tragic

picture of the problem.
Mrs. BALL. It certainly is, and every day brings another problem.
Senator ALLEN. Thank you very much.
Neal Bjornson will be the next witness. I understand you will speak

for Mr. Healy.

STATEMENT OF NEAL R. BJORNSON, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTA-
TIVE, NATIONAL MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION

Mr. BJORNSON. I am Neal Bjornson, legislative representative for
the National Milk Producers Federation. I am appearing here today
on behalf of Mr. Patrick B. Healy, secretary of the National Milk
Producers Federation.

Senator ALLEN. Is this Mr. Healy's statement presented by.yon?
Mr. 11.tonNsoN. I would appreciate it if this could be accepted on

behalf of Mr. Mealy. I will summarize the statement and ask that it
appear in the record in its entirety.

We are pleased to have the opportunity to discuss a number of the
most important programs this Government operates. I speak, of
course, of our child nutrition programs. In a very real sense, the
moneys expended in this effort represent, an investment in our Nation
and its future. Research has clearly established the direct link between .

proper nutrition and the mental and physical development of children.
The federation has a long history of strong support. for the basic

child nutrition programs as well as efforts to strengthen them and
obtain adequate funding. For the last 2 days, the dairy farmer leader-
ship of tlw country has been gathered here in Washington drafting
the resolutions that will be presented to the voting delegates at our
annual convention later this year. Among those actions proposed was
a restatement of support for these programs.

Tlw entire thritst of this complex of programs has been town id
improving the nutrition of our young people by available to
them nutritious and wholesome foods. 1972., 1111 action was taken
in the form of an amendment to section 10 of the Child Nutrition Act
of 1966 which deeply concerns us. This amendment permitted the
serving, or offering of, competitive foods in school food service facil-
ities. This in itself may not seem too hard to accept; however, no
requirement was included that the foods be nutritious or make any
nutritional contribution to the child's well-being.

Senator ALLEN. Excuse me at that point. I think that is a valid
point, but. is there not some regulatory control by the local school
board or the State school board? You would have to assume these
people would have the welfare of the children at heart? Surely they
would make some requirement as to what could be served and sold by
this method ?

Mr. BJORNSON. I hope this would be the case. There may be cause,
however, where this indeed may not be the case. We are not necessarily
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arguing against the competitive food concept, but we do certainly feel
there should be a nutritional requirement included in this.

Senator Am.Es. That is very fine. I think it ought to be nutritious.
Mr. B.nlissox. I have discussed that in the statement. We do feel

there should he a clear direction from the. Federal level regarding nu-
tritional aspects of these food offerings.

I would like to briefly discuss the special milk program. This is a
major child nutrition program and also one of great deal importance
to the dairy industry. Over the years, it has been one of the most effec-
tive and least costly means of improving child nutrition. During the
1971-72 school year, almost 37 percent of fluid milk made available
to children was offered through the special milk program. In years
past, as much as 50 percent of the milk offered in schools was made
available under time program. Expansions of the school lunch and
breakfast program have made additional milk available through these
sources, but, sadly, we note that since the 1967-68 school year, there
has been a steady decline in the milk served under the special milk
program.

The program has suffered a good deal from repeated efforts to cut
it. back or reduce it to almost a shadow program. The budget request
submitted to Congress for fiscal year 1974 is another example. The
request of .1;5 million for the program, compared to the $97,123.000
available last year, is a severe blow to the program. itself, but more
importantly, the nutritional well-being of the program recipients. We
were gratified by the action of the Senate in restormo. the funding of
the program to the level of fiscal year 1973. We only hope that this
action will be sustained by the Senate-House conference committee on
the appropriations bill.

Senator ALLEN.. This is more or less out. of our hands at this time.
Mr. 13JoRNsox. I realize that the funding question at this point is

not under the jurisdiction of the committee.
In 1970, Congress passed, and the President signed into law, Public

Law 91-295. This legislation provides a permanent authorization of
$120 million per year for the special milk program. Recognizing past
efforts to eliminate or drastically scale down

program.
program, Congress

wrote provisions into that law requiring the continuation of the pro-
gram. In part, section 3 of the law reads : "The Secretary shall admin-
ister the special milk program provided fhr by this section to the
maximum extent. practicable in the same manlier as he administered the
special milk program provided for by Public Law 89-642, as amended,
chiming the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969."

During fiscal year 1969, over $102 million were expended in the
form of reimbursements to participating institutions. Congress clearly
stated its intent that the program be maintained as an instrument of
Unproved nutrition. We applaud other efforts to expand school lunch
and school breakfast programs. These cannot help but improve child
nutrition. It would be a mistake, liowevei, to seek to accomplish these

over
at the expense of a program that has proven its worth so well

over the years.
Senator ALLEN. Apparently the effort was to make the milk pro-

( 'r111111 be absorbed in the lunch program without a compensating
increase in the funding, is that right?

Mr. IlJonxsoN. I believe that every time a proposal lms been advanced
to cut back or eliminate the special milk program the argument has
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been presented that there will be no real decrease in the amount of
milk consumed because there will be an expansion in the school break-
fast or school lunch programs. Every time. however, when you take
a look at this there would, in fact, be a decrease in milk served. This
year with the decrease proposed in funding von would have sonwthing
in the neighborhood of billion fewer half pints of milk served to
school children. It may be more. than that when you consider the
awry:Ise in school lunch participation sts pointed out IA' earlier
witnesses.

I think there is one recommendation we would anake in connection
with the special milk program as regards the legislation that is being
considered Here. We would recommend a restatement of the intent ex-
pressed in the 1970 act. Such action at this thne would prove reassur-
ing to program' administrators around the county and would provide
clear and unmistakable direction to Federal budget planners.

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ALLEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Bjornson. We appreeiati.

your testimony and your patience in waiting until we could hear you.
Mr. BJORNsoN. Thank you.
(The statement of Mr. Deady. above mentioned. follows:)

STATEN! ExT ut Pxnacli: II. HEALY. SECRETARY, NATION Al. MILK PRODUCE1R4
FEDERATION"

I ant Patrick B. Healy. Seeretay of the National Milk Producers federation.
The Federation is as national farm commodity organization representing dairy
farmers and the cooperative marketing assoviatimis they own and 01)erate.

We are pleased to have this opportunity to discuss a number of the most im-
portant programs this government operates. 1 speak. of course. of our child
nut rition programs. In it very real sense, the monies expended iii this effort rep-
resent an investment in our nation and its future. Iteseareh has clearly estab-
lislabd the direct link brtrcrn proper nuttition and the mental and physical
development, of children.

Cite Federation has at long history of strong smmort for the haste child tint ri-
t ion programs as well as efforts to strengthen them and obtain adequate funding.
l'or the last two days. the dairy former leadership or the country has been
gathered here in Washington drafting the resolutions that will be presented to
the voting delegates at our mutual eonvention later this year, Among those
actions proposed was a restatement of support for these programs,

The entire thrust of this complex of programs has been toward improving the
nutrition of our young people by making available to them nutritious and whole-
some foods. In 1972. an action was 1st hen in the form Of on amendment to Section
10 of the Child Nutrition Act of 111(16 deeply coneerns us. Tic 4 ;1111e1111111ent
Perniittod the serving, or offering of, efunpetitire foods in fend service facilities.
This ill itself may not seem too hard to accept however, Ito requiretnNt Ills
111011(10d that the foods be nutrithnis or make any nutritional contibtit.on to
the h0d's

We are pleased that both S. 1001, as introduced by Senator Case. and S. 1063,
introduced by Senator IIntinthey, recognize this problem and propa4e direct
action to deal with it. 'cite two proposals differ somtbwhat in their approach. and
s(.1ectif in of a solution to this problem must, of course. rest with the Members
of the Committee. if the e0111petitie food concept is to he continued. however.
care must he exereise(1 to assure that these foods :Iry nutritional in nature. The
language included in 5, 1063 is directed toward this goal: however. we do feel
that it could be strengthened and made clearer by requiring that any competiti VC!
food offerings meet nutritional standards established by the Secretary of
Agriculture.

Recent ittereases in food prices have attracted it great deal of attention as far
as the consumers of the nation were concerned. Little publk note of the inquiet
this \\(411h1 hate on the Child Nutrition Programs teas apparent, however, until
the last few weeks. Your action in rolling; this hearing is particularly timely as
sehools across the nation are getting underway and many of them are faced
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with severe problems in maintaining an adequate food-service pmgrani. I will
not attempt to deal in detail with the funding problems facing the school food
service effort. Yon have received testimony from the American School Food
Service Association which makes these problems abundantly. clear. 1 du want
to. however, make clear our support for the action necessary to maintain sound,
effective child nutrition programs.

The Special. Milk Prograni has, over the years, been one of the most effective
and least costly means of improving child nutrition. During the 1.971-72 school
year, almost 37 percent. of the fluid milk nnnie available to children was offered
through the Stecial Milk Program. In years past, as much as Ziti pereent of the
/11111: offered in schools was through this twograin. Expansions of the sellout lunch
:1101 breakfast, progimin have made additional milk available through these
sources, lent, sadly, we note that since the 1997-08 school year, there has been
hi steady decline in the milk served under the Special Milk Program.

We feel this represents a missed opportunity to very real progress in
the effort to improve the nutritional level of our children. A half-pint of mill:
does not sound like much, 'hitt to a child who perhaps missed breakfast or had
as imidequate one, it can well he the difference between a productive morning
in a classroom and' a listless, inattentive one.

The t- weial Milk Program has suffered a good deaf from refloated efforts to
cut it back or reduce it to almost a shadow program. '.1711e budget request sub-
mitted to Congress for fiscal year 1914 is another such effort. The request of S2:i
million for tlie program compared to the $97.123,000 available last year is a
severe blow tci the program. but more importantly., to the nutritional well-being
of the program recipients. We .were gratified by the action of the Senate in
restoring the funding of the program to the level of fiscal year 1973. We only
hope that this action will he sustained by the Semite -house Conference Com-
mittee on the appropriations bill.

Even with funding at the same level ns last year. there 1011 either be proerrani
cuthacks or increases in the price the children pay for milk. Costs have risen.
Raw milk prices are higher than a year ago. Labor, packaging and distribution
costs are higher.

In 1910, Congress passed. a101 the President signed into law. Public Law 91-29:i..
Ti im legislation provides a. tiernument authqrization of 8129 million per year for
the Special -Milk Program. Recognizing past efforts to eliminate or drastically
scale down the program. Congress wrote provisions into the law miniring the
continuation of the prosgram. In part, Section 3 of the law reads: "The Secretary
shnll administer the Special Alilk Program provided for by this section to the
maximum extent practicable in the same manner as he tel the Special
Milk Program provided for by Public Law 89-942, as amended, during the fiscal
year ending Julie 30. 1909"

During fiscal year 111(1), over 8102 million were expended in the ntrin of rehn-
busements to participating institutions. Congress clearly stated its intent that
the program be maintained as an instrument of iniproed nutrition. We applaud
oher efforts to expand school lunch mid breakfast programs. These cannot help
Kitt. improve ehild nutrition. It would be a mistake. however, to seek to acom-
plish these goals at t he expense of a program that has proven its worth so well
over the' ye a rs.

W feel strongly that a restatement Of the intent expressed in the 1970 Act
at this time would prove reassuring ro program administrators around the
country and would provide elm and unmistakable direction to Federal budget
Manners.

Section 709 of the Food and Agriculture .Aet of 19971 provided a vehicle by
which the Federal government could enter the market to purchase dairy com-
modities for use in domestic food distribution programs When stocks available
as part of support operations were inadequate. In recent months, some
use has been made of this provision ; however, it is possible that more could be
done.

A great deaf of eoncern has been expressed over the lack of adequate stocks of
food to meet the needs for child nutrition program assistance. It might be helpful
for the. Claninittee to (mushier ;teflon to expand the authority contained in Sec-
tion 709 to permit the purchase of oilier food items for use in these programs.
This would provide the Secretary of Agriculture additional flexibility in program
administration and could nisei he useful in providing program administrators
the state and local level assurance that eommodities they had planned on for
use in their programs would he fortheoming,

24-2S9-7/1-0
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Again. may we thank you for the opportunity to present our views on this
important miestion. The need for these programs cannot; pe overStated. The
National Milk Producers Federation is as strong in its support for thew. efforts
today as it was when the programs were first being formulated. Over the years,
this Committee has rendered the American public a. great service through its
efforts to maintain and improve these activities.

Senator .A.m,r,N. We have a meeting at-1 :30 by the subcommittee on
another bill which we hope to take action on, so at this time in order
to give-the witnesses and staff an opportunity to have linich we will
recess. The committee, however, will come back for executive session.

We will stand in recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 2 p.m., the same day.]
Avriu:Nomx syssiox

Senator ALLEN. Mrs. Rutherford, come around, please..
We appreciate you coming before the subcommittee to give us the

benefit of your views, and we will be delighted to hear from you at any
time now.

STATEMENT OF THELMA V. RUTHERFORD, ACSW DIRECTOR; IN-
FORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICE, HEALTH AND WELFARE
COUNCILNATIONAL CAPITAL AREA, AND CHAIRMAN, LEGIS-
LATIVE COMMITTEE, D.C. MAYOR'S COMMISSION ON FOOD,
NUTRITION AND HEALTH

Mrs. I?arruv.nroun. Thank you. I am sorry I didn't take- the bill
s. 1063and go through it section by section., but I didn't have that
kind of time, however. I have an idea of its contents and I would like
to say that I am in accord with it. I am Thelma Rutherford, director
of Information and Referral Service, FIWCNCA, but I am appear-
ing as chairman of the Legislative Committee to the D.C. Mayor's
Commission on Food, Nurrition,_and Health, also for a group of
mothers and consumer aides working with CHANGE, Inc., one of our
United Planning Organizations Center in the Northwest Cardoza
area, who are concerned with the rising costs of food, and now, the
increase in school lunch prices across the Nation.

I appreciate this opportunity to speak on such an important subject
and I am grateful that you are holding these hearings. We need. good
legislation to enable the Secretary of Agriculture and administra-
tive persons in the State offices to 'better operate, implement, and ad-
minister the school lunch programs. The committees on which I serve
have followed the various food legislation with great interest, and
intelligently endeavored to have some input in making the food pro-
grams work. For no matter how good the leg,islation. if the school
lunch programs do not. reach the consumerstudents and teachers in
this casethey will do no good. This statement is also true for the
other programs of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, namely, the
food stamps, nutrition for the elderly, supplemental foods, and do-
nated fOods or commodities.

We want to recommend and indeed plead, that the legislation for
the school lunch program insist that all Federal food bills include
in its language .fu.n(f.s for wutrition, edu.eat;on. It seems incongrous.
that food programs throughout the Nation, largely funded by the
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Department of Agriculture, fail to include the necessary instrnc-
time; and administrative expenses to establish a nutrition, education
program.

We would also request that the new legislation extend Lunch pro-
grams to all schools by &Member 1974 instead of 1975 and that lunch
he furnished without charge to all students.

I was very happy to hear this morning Senator McGovern say in his
statement. that. he would seek to "extend the benefits of child nutrition
programs to all school children in the hind," and also the statement of
Senator Humphrey. This would assure each school child at least one
nutritious meal a day. The U.S. Department of Agriculture could
increase, its reimbursement to the States and the balance then could be
picked up by the States.

We feel certain that the school lunch program would bring about a
decrease in some of the health problems caused by poor nutrition or
other dietary needs. The "free lunch to all students" will insure at
least one good nutritious meal daily and will eliminate the .hostility
ml stigma often generated hy the methods now used in some schools

in the handling of free hunches for the "poor or needy" student.
Contrary tot-Me. Yeutter's statement, school lunch programs shouia

be mandatory, at least. it should be mandated in the legislation that all
States have food programs. We have found in the District of Colom-
bia that sonic of the administrators even thongh we have a mandate
for the sehoolssome, of the principals are so opposed to the school
food program that they try to get, out of participating in it. This has
been very di flicalt for the food director here in the District..

We. were informed by Mr. Stewart. Director, Food Services Sec-
tion, that he must increase the sc;lool lunch prices by 10 cents per
childelementary students from 25 to 35 cents per lunch and se42-
ondary students, from 30 to 40 cents per lunch. For some families
this may mean as much as $2 increase per week where there, are four
ehildren in the lunch program. This increase may cause. many fami-
lies to have to take their children out of the program. This is happen-
ing here now in spite of the fact that there has been no increase in the
family laconic. No 011(1 Se011.1S to have considered the hardships im-
posetl on these families because of these increases.

We have heard that some of the older parents in the families are now
haying dogfood for their Own consinn pt ion.

In the early days of the school hunch program, it was pointed out
that chi ldren were better disciplined, better motivated to learning and
showedtereater interest, in their classwork after they had eaten an Cp-
petizina and nourishing meal. in light, of this. we would recommend
your consideration of the sell( of breakfast prognim, established by the
Child Nutrition :let as an important part, of this legislation. Locally
lvi' ;11c reminded daily of the great need for nutritious meals in the
inner city, both for youth and the aged. I fence, we cannot. say enough
to nupwss mm this committee and other legislative committees the im-
port:owe of hearings whereill thO C01111111.elity people man have some
input. in the legislation. We are ever ready to be of assistance in get-
ting to you facts. figures, and statistical data to strengthen your bills.
There. were 7.494 students enrolled in the public, schools in the
CII.1.NGE, Inc., area last spring. Nine schools, two of them ju,:lior
high and seven elementary schools, with 3,30 students receiving free
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the temptation to make other purchases which can be injurious to the
mental and physical healtlt of students.

We feel this is an extremely important consideration.
It is puzzling that some contend that while State and local officials

are cap....ble of conducting their school systems. they arc not capable
of deciding what items may be sold at what times on the school
premises.

Also, the tinting is peculiar. The final regular ions under the 172
law only became effective in June of this year, as you are ell aware.
Therefore. not witlistandin!.. the logic of permitting Sta t.e and local
decision in this matter, this committee, now has before it and is con-
sidering legislation to repeal the 197%2 revision even before it has had
an opportunity to observe its functioning.

Whatever consideration the subcommittee and committee may give
to S. 1005 and S. 106:;, it is urged that section 1 of S. 1005 be deleted
and that. section 0 of S. W0:1 be stricken.

We certainly want to thank you for permitting its to appear before
your committee, and 1 might just add this one offhand comment. I
have been on our own local school board for 1.2 to 13 years. We have
a very fine group of citizens. I stay out, of anything that affects this
personally, but we have dentists, we have doctors, and we have business-
men, school teachers, one retired school teacher. and they are, in my
opinion, very compel eat to make these decisions themselves.

Senator ALLEN, Thank you. very much, Mr. Feighner, and mr.
AleAtahan.

STATEMENT OF DAVID C. MCMAHAN, MCMAHAN CANDY & SPE-
CIALTY CO., BATESVILLE, MISS., REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL
CANDY WHOLESALERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. McMmtAx. I would like to make one statement. I am a general
line candy wholesaler and I have noticed over the years, regardless
or whether the school sells candy or not, the child will stop on the way
to school or buy it. somewhere, and invariably across from the school
a store will open up and have substandard merchandise we are not,
willing to sell. They will sell anything to the children to make a dollar.
Vet when we sell directly to the school they are very selective in buying
quality merchandise (adv. That is very noticeable that when the schools
buy they buy top brands, while the place next, to the school will buy
anything to make a nickel.

Senator A 1.r.Ex. I recall Senator Talmadge. on the floor of the Senate
when this matter was pointed out that without the sale of this type
or merchandise in the schools it would result in children going off the
school grounds, running the risk of being run over or subjected to all
sorts of hazards and places outside and oil' the school ground. I thought.
it was a very forceful point.

Now. I believe Mr. Bjornson made the. comment. that Senator linni-
phrev's bill \VI'S requiring t hat this food be nutritious. Notice, if that
Is all that bill doesI haven't made a study of it. I rather imagine it
is more thanbut there would be no objection On your part. that this
would be added i f that is the only thing being added.

Mr. FEIGIINEll, There is also the determination of what is nutritious
and what isn't.
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Senattir ALLEN. I am always impressed with these hearings on mat-
ters of Federal funds, of people back home, they are always interested
in obtaining Federal funds. but they shirk responsibilities sometimes.
and I guess it is human nature. But. here is an opportunity to exercise
a little. responsibility in connection with this program, and it is a little
bit. of exercise of States' rights and legal determination and local con-
trol it appears to one in general.

I notice the Secretary, Mr. Yeutter, as you point out. the program
is just now getting underway, this policy is now being implemented, lie
is getting guidelines from the various local hoards and all. and lie wants
to see. how it will operate. I think that. was very valuable testimony.

One of the witnesses for legislation in general stated, if not in oral
testimony certainly in conversation without divulgino. any confidence.
they stated that. the matter of primary concern is the monetary end
of this to alleviate this hardship that the programs are experienin,e
now. and T ant hopeful that. we will not get into matters of
that, we will inject some more Federal funds into the program which is
very, very fine, and I am all for it. I am sure you gentlemen are.

Mr. Fi...un INTR. Oh. yes, sir.
Senator ALLEN. I hope there won't be too 11111(.11 in the way of re-

form legislation and modifying rules of longstanding. rules of short-
standing for tbat matter, that have been declared to be the policy of the
Congress and of our Government.

I appreciate very much your appearance and we are going. tothe
bills will all go up now to t1,e full committee for further consideration
and possibly next. Wednesday. and with that thought in mind I ant ao-
ing to hold the record open 'through Tuesday. September 1R, for fur-
ther statements that may be added to become part of the record.

We have called on Secretary Yeutter to prepare the Department's
recommendation with regard to each separate provision of the vari-
ous bills. the McGovern bill. Humphrey hill. and the Case bill, the
Case bill being embodied in the Humphrey bill. but I believe not the
McGovern bill. I don't. believe Mr. McGovern's bill has that Case
language in it.

Mr. FEMITNER. I haven't seen it. I have only seen two.
Senator ALLEN. Senator McGovern apparently took the position

that. we. should act on matters that are in emergency status.
appreciate your appearance.

Arr. Fmo !NEIL 'Thant: you for letting its come before yon.
Senator ALLEN. If there are no other witnesses we will stand in

recess.
1Wherenpon. at. 2:12 o'clock p.m., the subcommittee was recessed

subject to the call of the Chair.1
[Additional statements filed for the record are as followsl

STATEMENT OF HON. WALTER F. MONDALE. A U.S. SENATOD FROM THE STATE Or
MINNESOTA

Mr. Chairman. and members of the Subcommittee. I welcome the opportunity
to testify on behalf of the increase in federal payments under the National School
Lunch Act embodied in Senator Humphrey's bill, S. 1063, as amended. I particn-
la rly wish to emphasize the necessity for an increase In the level of federal snb-
sidles in order to maintain the continued high level of school and student partici-
pation in the school lunch program, and I urge this Committee to take prompt
action on S. 1063 to preserve the important goals of the program. We must not
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allow this program...critical as it is to the children of our nation, their education,
and their futures, to wither from insufficient funding.

As enacted in 1046, the National School Lunch Act sought "to safeguard the
health and Well-being of the Nation's children and to encourage the domestic con-
sumption of nutritious agricultural commodities and other foods." The nutritional
benefits of the school lunch program to the participating. child are obvious and
need not lie dwelt upon here. For many, the federally subsidized lunch is the only
nutritionally balanced meal the child will receive during the c,mrse of the day.
For others, the school lunch provided through the auspices of the federal program
will be the only meal the child eats that day. In addition to the nutritional benefits
it provides, the lunch program is critical to educational progress. A child cannot
learn if he is hungary. Hunger makes the child restless, lethargic, inattentive
and even physically ill. The federally supported school lunch (nudges the child to
benefit from his educational experience. Finally, one must. not underestimate the
effects of perceived inequality on a child. When one child--a victim of decreased
participation in the programwatches his sehool mate eating a hot 111(11 ill the
school cafeteria while he or she eats a meager meal from home, or no meal at all.
the social and psyehologieal damage to the child is diflieult to measure. If the
Congress is to continue to honor its commitment to this Nation's children, federal
support for this important program must keep pace with the rising cost of school
lunches to the schools participating; in the sehool lunch program. Otherwise.
schools will drop out of the program or will raise the price of lunches to the child.
In either ease, participation is lessened and nutrition, education, and child devel-
opment will suffer,

Federal payments reimburse participating schools for the cost of meals. The
federal school lunch program provides this aid to the school in two interrelated
forms. First,. under Section 11 of the National School Lunch Act, free and reduced-
price lunches are furnished to needy children who satisfy federal eligibility stand-
ards. It is estimated that more than 8 million children receive a free or reduced.
price lunch under this aspect of the program. The Department of Agriculture
believes that about SO imrcent of the poor in our Nation's partieipating Schools
receive a free or reduced-price lunch. In addition, tinder Section 4 of the Act. the
federal gtivernment subsidizes. at a current level of S cents per meal, each lunch
served by participating schools. More than 18 million additional children benefit
from this aspect of the program. All in all, more than 26 million children receive
a federally supported lunch.

In order to maintain the current level of school and student participation in the
program and to continue the provision of bunches, federal imyments must apikxi-
mate actual costs to the schools. The cost of a lunch is the total of the cost of the
food served, the cost of Vie labor needed to prepare and serve the food. and cer-
tain other costs including equipment. By far the largest component in the equa-
tion is the cost of food. Since November 1071, when the support level of 40 cents
Per meal reimbursement for free lunches under Section 11 was established on the
basis of then-current prices, the wholesale cost of food has increased 37.7 percent
nationally. Yet, the federal subsidy has remained at the 40-cent level set on the
basis of 1071 prices. Similarly. since September 1972, when the level of 8 cents
per meal under Section 4 was set, the wholesale cost. of food has increased almost
30 percent with no coneommitant increase in the federal payment level. When one
also considers tine parallel increase in the cost of labor tnd other inputs necessary
to the preparation 'of a lunch, it is abundantly clear that federal payments are
too low.

The dimensions of the problem caused by increased costs and no increase in
payment rates are accurately revealed in a forty-state survey by the Senate Select
Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs. The Committee found that the an-
titivated cost of producing a lunch during the 1973-1974 school year varied from
a low of 50 cents per meal to a high of 85 cents per meal, the average cost being
61,4 cents per meal. Not only is the average cost above the federal support level
of 45 vents for a free lunch. lad even the loiceNt cost in the survey is above the
subsidy level. Officials of the School Lunch Section of the Minnesota Department
of Educatton advise ate that the basic cost of a school lunch. which stood at less
than 40 cents when the Section 4 and Section 11 levels were set. may be as high
as 70 cents during the 1973-1974 school year. In short, federal payments do not
approximate actual cost.

When the cost of a meal exceeds the Federal payment level. some schools will
have sufficient funds to make up the difference or sufficient flexibility to reduce
costs. Of course this will mean a reduction in the quality, quantity, and variety
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14 meals and added bonlens un State and local funds. For those districts which
are not nially secure or are unable to reduce costs, and milli districts are
clearly in the inajlaity. the opticnts are two. I.1itlwr raise the price to the student
of the federally supported meal or drop out of the school hmeh program. The
Hunger Committee survey reveals that this year school pinch prices have been
increased by as 1111111 as 1(1 vents per meal in 29 of the 40 states emit acted. in
31in:testa:I, where some 566.00 students participate in the school lunch program
daily. prices iniVf risen by approximately Zi cents per meal fnon the 1972-1973

For the student who is receiving a free lunch. the imposition of any charge for
a school lunch will mom often own not int-itn that the child goes without a lunch.
For those children who pay fur their nineties. studies indicate that price increases
will mean a decrease in participation. The Hunger Committee survey points to
this ndationship. and Department of Agriculture studies confirm its existence. In
short. when rising: cells federal supports instil-F(0(nd, price increases will
usually result. Unless the cost increases are defrayed by the federal government.
fewer stndents till receive the benefits of the National School Luneh Act.

Senator Humphrey's bill raises the reimlasement rates on all lunches from
S In 12 (outs per tueal and the reimbursenomt rate on free lunches to cents per
meat. Although it is conceivable that an even greater increase may he required in
lite near future to keep pace with rising. costs. the increases embodied hi S. 1003
will surely help local school districts maintain meal service miller Section 4 at a
reasonable price and enable school districts to 'poorer the actual cost of serving
a free hutch tinder St Lion 11. Most importantly. the risk of decreased pa rticipa-
t ion in the school Intuit program may be alleviated.

The as amended. also contains many other desirable features which I fully
supper(. For instance, the bill extends the tEL infants. and children (WIC)
simplionentaI feeding program and increases funding for that important weapon
against hunger and malnutrition. It also increases school breakfast rcirubiirsi-
uteuts and provides a framework for development of a meaningful nutrition
education program.

Finally. in developing urgently needed school 11111(.11 legislation, I iirgo the
Senate Agriculture t'inmaittee to focus on the crisis precipitated by the Adminis-
tration's decision to withdraw funding for the special milk program. Although
the Senate appropriated $97 million'. the house of Representatives unfortunately
sustained the President's position in action on the fiscal 1973 Agriculture ;wpm-
prhallots bill by appropriating only $2:i million for the milk program. I hope that
the Senate conferee?: on this measure will stand fast in support of continued
fmuling to provide milk to all schools partieitnaing in the national school lunch
program. But tinder the terms of the mutinying resolution for the Department of
Agriculture. funding most be provided at the lower of the taro designated level's
until differences beteen the House and Senate-passed appropriations kills are
worked out. This has resulted in 'the loss of essential special milk funding to
soltools throughout the l'idled Statesa step which the Senate sought to avoid.
Schools with school lunch programs have Well eliminated from the school milk
progm Minnesota stands to lose $2.671.000 in federal support as a resnit of the
cut-backs in milk funds. To reaffirm the Senate position. and alleviate the hard-
ships resulting from the lass of special milk funds. I wonld lame that the Senate
A grind/111V ria11111i tev would approve. as part of 'the new school lunch hill. a
provision restoring the eligibility of all schools for special milk funding.

We have made at profound commitment to the alleviation of hunger in this
Nation. The school lunch program is a cornerstone of our efforts. Insuffleivat
Nailing threatens aeldeventent of Our goals. Congress must act to fulfill its
111111111Se to the 26 million children who now depend upon federally supported
hutches.

STATVN1 ENT OF ITO 71-. 1.1111LIP A. HART, A U.S. SP:SATOH FRONI Tim STATE or
31 tritroAs

Thank yen for allowing me the opportunity to present my views a bona the bills
you a re considering here today. They have my wholehearted support. In par-
tiettlar. 1 support the increase tit 12(' for Section 4 and to -1N. for Section 11
stint be+.
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Tbc crisis predicted over the summer for the school lunch programs throughout
the country is now upon us. We must act and act quickly to increase the federal
subsidy rate for free and reduced pried lunches. We have made so much progress
in the lust few years. We cannot allow school children to start going hungry
again because of a price spiral we cannot, control. Too much depends on the
nourishment: of our youngsters: their health, their education, their futures. We
cannot. slip back. Yet unless we act. on these bills, 800,000 children will have to
dr( q, out of the school lunch program.

In my own lumw state of Michigan, many schools have had to increase the cost
of lunches I,y live cents. Past experience shows that each five cent increase
eliminates I5% of the participants, or about. 80.000 children. These are children
from homes who feel the pineh of rising food prices the hardest and can least
afflull the loss of a high-protein hot meal.

If we (111 not 1:11CITIISE! 1/1//' tilli/51(11eti, the price may lin ve to go up again. Local
schoids have limited options. They cannot charge for free lunches: they cannot
charge more than 21)e for reduced-priee hutches. Increased costs must he made
up by local funds or charging 1nore for "paid-for" lunches. The losses may he so
high that neither the local districts or the middle income families can absorb
them, On free Innci les. the average loss is a lunch; on paid-for and reduced
price hutches. they can lose 8('', apiece.

We must help them out. or they may take the only other road open to them
aba ndonment of the entire program. It is alarming that by tuly. I:2 Michigan
high schools had already dropped out, substituting only a-la-carte lunettes and
vending machines. More will have to do the same. Lacking in proper nutritio1011
ethutal ion, many Of these eldhlren will choose "junk foods" designed for snout:-
ing. not substance. ("minim-Mit-y distribution, as expected, is far below the average
nud eVerl last year's level. 1Vithout commodities. or cash payments in their place.
the schools may he raced with further losses and further increases for lunch and
hreakfast.

:Stony. Of your witnesses will recount the desperate slate of affairs in the
nation's school districts bemuse of tlwse increased costs. Let me urge pot also to
remember (luring these debates the special milk subsidy ',migrant. Reimburse-
ment rates have traditionally been three vents per half-pint for milk sold as a
sepnate item: four cents for snpplement to Type A lunches: or two tints finr all
mill; served. if not offered sopa rntely. Every year, as you well know. we have
battled over the appropriations for this program. This year. funds \very cut. in
the House, nt the Administration's request, front last year's level of S07.123.000
In V5.1/00,000. We restored the cut. and hope that the inereased funds will be
kept. by the Conference Committee.

Yet, this may be too late. Schools cannot operate 11111101' budgets not set until
January. Nov they must. follow the Department of. Agrienithre regulations issued
under our continuing. resolution which. contrary to our Congressional intentions..
totally eliminated milk subsidies to all schools which have any type of food
service ',migrant, even only soup ;1/1(1 sandwiches twiee It week. The theory is that
these schools already offer milk. and more is not needed.

Milk costs. too, have gone Up. 111. Anelliga MU' 010018 have had two price
increases since August. and there are more to eome. Last year schools ehargod
3-4e. per half Dint for seconds 1111(1 san('ks now they 12111st charge 7Sr,. and
possibly more in the futmp.

The effects of these increased costs and restriction to only no-pro gra in"
fq7110018 11111' already heel) felt in thr schools:

1. so mle elpinentnrs svhools, Ve switched from milk to less expensil'e al111 11S
1111t ritiOUR t flavored 118 recess snacks.

2, Poor children no longer receive free supplemental milk.
3, Kindergarteners. N1110 ton late for breakfast and leave before ;ouch.

may receive no milk at all during the morning.
Action to mstore this year's calls is beyond the scope of yotn committee hear-

ings. pd. you (tan act to eliminate the yearly bickering about this program Imy
supporting Senator MoOovern's amendment to Section 3 of the f'hild Nutrition
Act assuring that "Any school or non-profit child are institution shall receive
the Special Milk Program upon their request. Children that qualify for free
lunches undiur guidelines set forth by the Sec'r'etary- shall also be eligilde for free
Milk". I hope that you will give this your full consideration.
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STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD M. KENNEDY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM Tim STATE OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mu. CHAIRMAN: I am pleased to have this opportunity to express my con-
vent for the need to provide assistance to those youngsters who are threatened
with the loss of school meal programs authorized under the Child Nutrition Act.

Food costs have increased so drastically each month of this year that today
the compound effects of spiraling costs have seriously disrupted the supply of
adequate nutrition for hundreds of thousands of people all over this country.

In June. 1972. when I conducted hearings before the Select Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs, witnesses fi4in the United States Department of
Agriculture testified that funds for federal food assistance programs were left
unspent because the Department claimed there was insufficient need. Yet. these
officials also admitted they had called for a freeze on participation in federal
food service Programs and in that way prevented local program managers from
identifying additional needy peolde.

Again this year, U.S.D.A. officials testified in similar hearings that appropri-
ated food assistance funds were also going unused even though two million needy
children were not getting school lunches. Recipients of surplus cuonnodities were
not receiving decent meals, and some 75.000 old people had been dropped from
the food stamp rolls.

Inflation has created high food costs that are squeezing the budgets of all
American families. And those with adequate incomes, have been highly vocal
about the problems they face because this month's 'wires are so much greater than
they were earlier this year. Indeed those who must live on low incomes are in a
struggle for survival to keep a food budget balanced on an ever shrinking ineome.
And the children in those families emerge as the saddest victims of the battle
against inflation. At home their parents cannot provide the food stuffs to inmt
adequate nutritional requirements. And unless the Congress provides increased
assistance. those same youngsters may lose the meals they had received from
school breakfast and school lunch programs.

Twenty-seven years ago, the Congress created the National School Lunch
Program. "to supply lunches without cost or at a reduced 'cost to all children
who are determined by local authorities to be unable to pay the full price
thereof." Yet. millions of school children are threatened with the loss. of these
benefits because spiraling food costs might put local school districts out of the
child feeding business.

The proposals included in the legislation considered by this subcommittee are
therefore designed to retain the participation of those hungry needy youngsters
who left school last June as recipients of breakfast and lunch programs: and
who returned to school this month eagerly hoping for II continuation of the
healthy benefits they received from those meals. We must work to enact these
proposals, simply because so many children depend upon the school feeding
program for the only solid meal they will receive during the day.

Treasury Secretary Shultz last week admitted to reporters that a loaf of
bread made from United States supplied wheat is cheaper in Moscow than it is in
Washington. D.C.. since the massive Russian wheat deal was settled. But the
50.000 school children who receive free lunches in Washington shouldn't be
forced to go hungry simply because our government has mismanaged our national
food supply system.

State school food service directors are deeply concerned about the need to
maintain adequate feeding programs for the thousands of children in their
schools who are eligible for aid. During the last school year in Massachusetts, 145
million school lunches were served in my state. 25% of those meals were free
!implies served to the neediest youngsters. Also during that. year, in 62 Massa-
chusetts communities, about 2.5 million free breakfasts were served in 208
schools.

These figures indicate how important it is to maintain these programs so that
we can at least meet the need already described. School food service programs
are so vulnerable to the effects of inflation that many children will be denied
meals unless we enact the provisions of the bill pending before this committee.

8, 2109 increases the federal reimbursement rate for school lunches and school
breakfasts. so that 12 cents will be paid by the federal government for all lunches,
and 45 cents will be paid for free amid reduced lunches.
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Breakfast reimbursement rates will he eight cents for the regular, 23 cents for
reduced price and 28 cents for tree meal. In addition. this measure authorizes
people living on Indian reservations to participate in the W.I.C. (Women, Infants
and Children ) Program.

The bill calls for the extension of the school lunch program to all schools by
1970: and the bill provides for the delivery of free and reduced price milk to all
deprived youngsters; regardless of whether they are enrolled in a school that also
operates a lintel) program. This provision is specially aimed at recent. U.S.D.A.
polio. directives that deny free and reduced price milk to poor youngsters en-
'lined in schools that also operate full lunch programs.

this bill authoriws states to extend reduced price lunch to children
in families of the working poor. Existing regulationsdons restrict school lunches to
children from families whose incomes fan below the poverty line. The provisions
itt this measure will ensure that needy children will obtain the benefits required
for decent nutitbm.

Mr. Chairman, there is one other area in which your attention will he especially
important to those who rely upon federal food assistance programs. Under
current policies state school lunch the allotted administrative costs are too meager
to adequately manage the administrative expenses that many states incur. The
formula used by the U.S.D.A. allots only $08,000 each year for administrative
costs. Yet, the Director of the Massachnsetts Division of School Facilities and
Related Services told me that these expenses amount. to over $150.000 per year.
In other states the amounts available for such expenses are similarly too low
to 'cover these costs. For that reason, I would urge the committee to seriously
consider ways to provide adequate funding for these vital costs.

Your concerned attention to this matter will be deeply appreciated.

tiT.N.TEMENT OF INDORSEMENT-EMERGENCY CHILD NUTRITION ACT OF 1973

Justification for subsistence for human growth in a progressive society
should be sufficient, in itself. for a bill to amend the National School Lunch
and Child Nutrition Acts in 1973.

The potential of the human mind and physical well-being is greatly enhanced
by adequate substance. Greater rewards to the economy and the person are
derived from good nutrition.

To fail in its obligation to furnish balanced diet by support of the Administra-
tions attempts to furnish a balanced budget, the Department of Agriculture
manifests the false assumption that squeezing the stomachs of the poor, the
deprived, the elderly and oppressed is the best method of balancing the pay-
ments.

The Emergency Child Nutrition Act of 1973 provides for Federal financial
assistance where it is greatly needed to nurture increased brain power and pres-
ervation of life. School children are eligible for breakfast, lunch and milk
subsidies under the provisions of this bill.

We, the members of D.C. Citywide Consumer Council indorse the Emergency
Child Nutrition Act. of 1973, with the amendments, thereto, to the National
School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts.

Mrs. WILIIELMINA F. PATTERSON.
floc President. D.C. Citywide Consumer Cmineil.

WASUINGTON, D.C September 13. 1:'13.
Senator JAMES B. ALLEN,
Chairmn, Senate Subcommittee on 4 grieult anal .Research and General gisla-

t ion. Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR ALLEN : The undersigned, as counsel for the National Soft Drink

Association, is desirous of submitting the attached statement in opposition to
Senate bills 1005 and 1003 on which hearings are scheduled this morning before
your subcommittee.

The association is the national trade association which represents approxi-
mately 1,800 soft drink bottlers in the United States, and it is on their behalf
that we request that the statement be made a permanent part of the hearing
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record oti S. 1005 and S. 1(1(13. Three copies of this letter and our statement lat
been pniided to Mr. James M. Kendall of the subcommittee's staff.

Respectfully submitted.
TnomAs A. DALT.

Legal Conimel,Nntiwwl Soft Drink .1s.vorint ion.

[The Enclosure follows :]

STATEMENT NATIONAL SOFT DRINK ASSOCIATION IN OPPOSITION TI) S. 1005
Axii S. 1003

The National Soft Drink Association, the national trade associatbm einliPti-
ing well over 1.700 soft drink bottlers in the United States. respectfully remiests
that this statement in opposition to S. 1005 and portions of S. 1003 be made part
of the permanent hearing record of the stibetmunittee. Tt respectfully urged
that the subcommittee consider it in their deliberations on the amendments to
he Child Nutrition Act. of 1006.
Our opposition to the bills tinder outsider:Mott pies spenifically to Section 1 of

S. 1005 and the intent of the amendment in this portion of the hill to delete
the so-called competitive food sale provision from the Child Nutrition Art of
1000. TIIIN same intention is found in Seetien 9(1) of S. 1(103 anti is lit:el.:Ise
opposed. In addition. we oppose section 11(01 of S. 1003, hielt seeks to ban foods
Ivitich 'made no "significant nutritional contribution" to the school lunch pro-
gram.

In (air opinion. each of the amendments seeks to nceomplish the same end
namely. to federally control or in some instances ban the sale of competitive food
items in the nation's selomls. Tit the one ease. this would be accomplished h
regulation from the Secretary of .lgrictilture, am] in the Other rase. the 1W:)!
school's food service department. In the first instance, we submit that it is im-
possible for the Secretary of Agriculture to address himself Iisely to the peculiar
needs of each sehool district in the nation. and in the second instance. the action
either permitting or denying the sale of "additional foods Ihich make a sigol-
ficant nutritional vontribiltion" by the food serviee department Iould be arbitrary
at best and most certainly Ivould be eonfusing. Competitive foods signitleant nu-
tritionally to one food serive department nifty be instiftiviently nutritional to
another. We suggest fitrther that there is 111011 to nutrition than vitamins. Quick
energy, assimilation of liquid. enjoyment mill areeptability. all characteristics
of soft drinks. can of themselves or bigether contiblite to the total well-being
of the student.

We respectfully- submit that passagil of these amendments would result in
destroying the addition:11 following positive attributes eNisting muter current
la w :

1. Deprive Meal authorities from applying their own expertise and judgment
to meet loeal Conditions which they loom best,

2. Deprive school programs and organizations of badly needed fonds to finanee
many worthy activities.

3. 1/votive students of the opportunity of buying hart at the school Ivhere
items they desire to en t with their lunch become nintva

respeetfolly submit that passage of the amendments would result in the
following negative situations :

T. Students would leave the sellool environs for places Ivbere the desired
ha toted eompetitive fond items core obtainable.

2. Inerease the risk of injury to students off the school campus and subjeet
them to undesirable outside associations at student "gathering places."

3. confront many schools with economic problems whisk emthl An themselves
destroy the school 11111(11 program in the 5e11001 which. hi effort. would
the will of the C'ongress in establishing the Sehool Lunch Program over 2 years
ago.

Tu emielusion. we would respectfully submit that the Child Nutrition Act as it
stands at the present does not eoinpel the sale of emnitetitive foods: neither does
it forbid their sale. In our opinion. it wisely leaves the choice of programs to the
lovat sebool authorities. This. it seems to us. was the wisdom of Congress in plac-
ing the 5111001 T,intelt Program in its present posture. We submit flint the Con-
gress was right then and is eorreet now. We see nothing flint hits oecurred since
Conare.ss last Considered the matter that should alter its 101st judgment on the
sobjeet.

urge the subcommittee to decline to favorably respond to S. 100:( and S.
1003.
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I3Loom [sums, 3Iisx., September .10,497.1
lIon..1AN1cs P. Ar.r.Ex,
.1hwell Office Building.
It'ushington.

DEAR SENATOR : I'd like lo thank you fur the opportunity to testify before your
distinguished committee on behalf of the United States :Jaycees.

Last year, during my term is national president, I hail the chance to travel
a half milli fl miles and 1111dV150 and the concerns of many of our 30000 Jaycees

200.000 Joyeettes. They are indeed concerned with federal spending and
high. price.s, but they :tnc also concerned with priorities and good investments.

(Jur members are 18-80 years of age and for the nlost part have children in
school. It is vory easy to :We the value of an inexpensive lunch for the child of a
young family mutt or two working parents 'struggling to make ends meet. And

know that what is provided is not' just a meal but it nutritionally balanced
meal, and ,hat makes al good deal of difference.

When the proposal was brought to the U.S. Jaycees last year to help involve
the remaining 18,000 "no program" schools (01 the National School Lunch Pro-
gram, we supliorted'it because 1. of the proven import:1 »CV that nutrition plays
in the development of a child's education and health ; 2. if one of us loses, we all
lose. For better to invest in a child nutritionally wilily lie'S young than to have
to pay for him medically and on welfare when he's older.

We know this is a critical period for the National School Lunch Program. for
food prices have never been higher. But we believe the best method to relieve
the cOst to school districts is not to puss the cost on to the middle class consumer
but rather to raise reimbursement rates. The poor child is already receiving a
free lunch, so the cost" will again he borne by the young family man who is
struggling to establish himself and has not yet hit his peak earning years.

I also know that the U.S. Jaycees Center for Improved Child Nutrition has
mobilized our state and local chapters throughout the country and that they will
be expressing the .Tayeees support of child feeding programs to Congress, their
state legislatures and local school boards.

Finally, we believe strongly that as the Center's newsletter "Comnion Sense"
states. "It just makes common sense to feed children."

Sincerely yours,
SAMUEL D. WI NEIL

'U.S. Jaycees Center for Imiwoved Child Nutrition.

STA:mak:xi' FnEn T. K M AUL, DIRECTOR. km ERIC ANISM AND I LDREN AND
17o UTII Timms, AMERICAN Lrf:o ION iN DIA NAPOLIS, IND.

Mr. Chairman and Menibers of the Subcommittee: The American Legion appre-
ciates the opportunity to present its views in support of legislation presently
hying considered by this Subcommittee which would ammal the National Sc11001
Lumli and Child Nutrition Acts for the purpose of providing additional federal
financial assistance to the school lunch and school breakfast programs and Hie
establishment of programs ill nutrition education and training.

Since 11)21. the Legion has conducted a National Children ik Youth Program.
Our program is community centered and conducted for the most part by au
estimated 50.1100 volunteer workers of Tile American Legion and the American
Legion Anxiliary. These volunteers are located is over 10:0,00 local Americkin
Legion Posts and nearly 14,000 local Units of the American Legion Auxiliary.
:Because our program is community centered, we believe that we have an excellent
vantage point from which to learn of the various problems confronting our
children including the need for adequate nutrition Of our school-age youngsters.

For the past three deendes, The American Legion has been conceraked with the
'mildews of -aderpinte child nutrition. As early as 1941. 'the Legion recognized
thy need for improved child nutrition due to the number of military inductees
who were treated for defects of health traceable to early malnutrition and under-
nourishment. It was at tills time Tina The Antericon Legion endorsed federally
supported school lunch anti milk programs mid eneouraged its Posts and Auxiliary
Units to give their leadership and cooperation to school lunch programs in behalf
of the needy children of our country. From -this early concern, other resolutions
were adopted to support one original mandated position. Following is a summary
of actions and recommendations of The American Legion in relation to improving
the nutrition of school-age children :
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That local Posts and Units continue their efforts in the school leech
program aril also to support and lend their leadership and cooperation in
establishing school milk projects in their respective communities 11942).

That vet' urge the representatives in Congo -s to oppose any reductions in
the school lunch and milk program whill would bring undue hardship to
thousands of children t1966).

At the Legion's National Convention last month, the folio-aim; resolution was
mianimously adopted : Resointion No. 441 -.tdcmmtr atirifia for schwa

ihfrcn."
Whereas, There Iris been an expression of (lumen' by health authorities and

various national organizations with an interest in the status of primer nutrition
tinning goring people: and

Whereas. The federal school lunch program and other federally supported
uutritiou programs for children have demonstrated their worth as evideneed by
a reduction of health problems, improved school performance among children,
Mil) a reduction in the dropout rate; and

Whereas, There are many school systems throughout the United States that
do not participate in the Federal-State supported school lunch program ; and

Whereas. Spiraling food costs are endangering the continued operation of this
valuable program In some localities ; and

Whereas, Since 1941. The American Legion has supported the Federal School
Lilli)! Program awl other related programs of nutrition for children : Now.
therefore. lie it

Remolved, by The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, August 21, '22, 23. 1973, That American Legion Posts located in
communities without an adequate school nutrition program cooperate with other
interested organizations and school authorities to the end that adequate school
nutrition programs may be established and eutintained in such vommindties
and be it further

Re:mired, That the Congress of the United States and the va Hints state legisla-
tures are urged to appropriate sufficient funds for sehool mmtrition programs hi
reflect the iiwreased cost of food.

The American Legion as a National Organization conducts a program entitled
"Temporary Financial Assistance. This is the name given to the program
through which a Post of The American Legion can call upon the resources of
our National Organization for cash assistance to Inilp meet Ito' needs of vet ern us'
children when it is established that there are no other resources available to
provide the required assistance.

'1'lle primary purpose of this program is to serve as a bulwark input effort to
prevent the family involved from economic collapse. It has become quite evident
from our most recent requests for financial assistance that some families are not
able to meet the rising costs of food. Often these same families are not receiving
other forms of assistance because of certain regulations or they are required to
go through a lengthy NN'lliting period before assistance is available.

The assistimee we render Is immediate lint only temporary and limited. Last
year our state organizations and our local .Posts and Units expended nearly
million for food. clothing, and medical care for veterans' children. Frequently.
large families with economic problems have many children in school and if these
schools are not invoiced in a federally supported school lunch program. we may
be depriving them of the only well-lmianced meal they could hope for on any
school day. Our program encourages the local American Legion Post to investi-
gate the family's situation and try to secure free lunches. If no such program is
offeredwho suffers?

The American Legion National Organization is miwerned with the recent ills-
elpsure that some 18.000 schools are "no-program schools." They do not par-
tieipate In the federal school lunch program for 111111IY reasons. Local opposition
because of philosophical differences. spiraling food costs. lack of facilities and
the absence of adequately trained people in the field of proper nutrition are just
a few' examples. From all areas of our country. We ore receiving reports of school

Iliell have closed down their eafeterlas for many of the reasons cited above.
It. is with these circunista MTN ill mind that '.1711e American Legion once again

tinges incrensed federal support for all national school Innn programs. Itesoln-
tion 4.11 specifically ask for increased federal !, petunia; in the area of child
tintriliott and after reviewing the proirosed legislation before this Sitiwinumittee
it is our judgement that the proposals set forth would provide the opportunity
for an improvement in meeting the nutritional needs of our school-age children.

We urge favorable action by the Subeozninittee on this

O


